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This report was prepared by Goodyear Aerospace Corporation under contract NAS 8-
11070 for the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center of National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. The work was administered under the technical direction of the Propulsion
and Vehicle Engineering Laboratory, Materials Division of the George C. Marshall Space
Flight Center with John T. Schell acting as project manager.
ABSTRACT
This final report documents a ti: ree-year program of critical assessment and evaluation
of procedures, test specimens, rind test techniques for application to structural, reinforced
plastic materials at cryogenic temperatures.
Basic mechanical and thermal property determinations were investigated throughout the
range of 298 to 200K. A controlling consideration in this effort has been the development of
systematized procedures to yield reliable design data for the prediction of the performance of
reinforced plastic materials in this tempErature range. These procedures could lead ultimate-
ly to a design handbook containing data for a variety of candidate materials useful ;n cryogenic
applications.
The mechanical properties tests at cryogenic temperatures have shown the expected sig-
nificant increase in strength as the temperature decreases. The magnitude of the ultimate
strengths, however, has in certain cases exceeded expectations. Of even greater importance
in this program is the fact that the modes and location of the failures of the individual speci-
mens have indicated that the ultimate strengths of the materials are being determined by the
test specimens and methods employed. The testing program has shown that the properties of
fiberglass laminates lend themselves to cryogenic application, and the properties needed f-)r
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This final report documents a complete history of the three-year effort associated with
j	 the evaluation of structural reinforced plastic materials for application at cryogenic tempera-
tures. This work is a result of contract NAS 8-11070 awarded to Goodyear Aerospace Corpor-
ation by National Aeronautics and Space Administration, George C. Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter. The ­
 )ntract has been under the direct supervision of Mr. John T. Schell of the Non-
Metallic aterials Branch, Materials Division, Propulsion and Vehicle Engineering Laboratory,
NASA-MSFC. This report covers the work performed during the period 29 June 1963, to 30
June 1966.
The primary objective of this program is the critical assessment and evaluation of test
techniques, procedures, and specimens currently used in the plastics industry for the evalua-
tion of structural reinforced plastic materials at cryogenic temperatures. As a major con-
sideration, emphasis has been placed on upgrading and improving the validity and direct design
utility: ui the information yielded by these tests. The ultimate objective in a long-range pro-
gram of investigation into reinforced plastics for structural applications at cryogenic tempera-
tures is the acquisition of usable design information. These objectives have been approached
with an effort directed toward the following considerations:
(1) Material Selection. The materials selected are currently available and appear to be
best suited for structural application at cryogenic temperatures. The method of
manufacturing the test materials is directly translatable to the production of compo-
nents in some future cryogenic application.
(2) Test Specimen De sign. The test specimens and test procedures are to develop valid
data and information of direct design utility. Ideally, this is to be accomplished
with uniform specimen designs from ambient temperatures down through the cryo-
gen : c ranges. Specimens and techniques are to be practical from economic consid-
erations.
(3) Testing. The actual testing of specimens at the various temperatures in a long-range
program must be of sufficient magnitude .hat meaningful information can be ob-
tained.
(4) Analysis. The test data requires interpretation for a statistical determination of
adequate levels of testing required for the various design properties.
The program was conducted in three phases as follows:










Phase II (second year)
Task 1 - Refinement and Evaluation of Testing Techniques and Data
Task 2 - Environmental Effects
Task 3 - Structural Models
Phase III (third year)
Task 1 - Continued Refinement and Evaluation of Test Techngiues and Data
Task 2 - Industrial Survey
Task 3 - Advanced Concepts
As a result of this program, a number of achievements can be claimed:
(1) Test specimens of reinforced plastic laminates usable through the full test
range of 298 to 4 0K have been designed.
(2) Test techniques were perfected for the assessment of the mechanical and ther-
mal properties throughout the test range.
(3) Correct modes of failure were achieved.
(4) Specimen sizes and costs were developed which were economically practical for
cryogenic testing.
(5) Test data scatter has been held to a reasonably narrow range.
(6) The test data has direct design utility
(7) Test data developed in the program justifies the use of reinforced plastic lami-
nates in structural applications at cryogenic temperatures.
TEST SPECIMEN DESIGN
General
The definition of test specimen design is of prime importance toward the ultimate goal of
systematized procedures to yield reliable property data. This data must develop the predic-
tions of performance using reinforced plastic materials applied to components in cryogenic
service. The specimen configuration must be selected both on the basis of economics,so that
usable information can be acquired with expenditures within practical limits,and on the direct
design utility of the information yielded from the tests. Therefore, a major effort of this pro-
gram was the critical assessment and evaluation of test techniques, procedures, and speci-
mens now used in the plastic industry, especially in conjunction with their use in testing at
cryogenic temperatures, and then the selection of the proper specimens to be used in this pro-
gram. It was the goal of this program that for each property to be determined a single speci-





General. - The standard test specimens and test methods used to determine the mechani-
cal properties of plastic materials are contained in Federal Test Method Standard No. 406 and
ASTM standards. However, unique circumstances involved in the testing at cryogenic temper-
?	 atures and the particular problems associated with the testing of the various materials and
orientations of this program made the direct use of these standards impractical. The high cost
of cryogenic fluids necessitated the use of small cryostats to conserve the fluid consumption.
This in turn limited the space for test specimens and test grips and made the gripping system
relatively inaccessible. Also, to prevent the excessive heat loss through the test grips and
fixtures, these items were ke pt as compact as possible. However, since the tests were being
conducted at cryogenic temperatures, both the leads required to produce failure and the problem
of grip slippage increased, putting a greater burden on the test grips and fixtures. This com-
bination of factors dictated the use of small test specimens.
Also, the use of unidirectional glass roving as one of the candidate materials presented
a unique testing problem because of its high tensile and compressive strength, and yet low
shear and bearing strength. This required that special care be taken to see that the tensile
and compressive specimens failed ss desired and not in either shear or bearing.
With these limitations in mind and as a result of information gathered from the literature
survey, preliminary testing was conducted which determined the test specimen configurations
shown in figure 1. A brief discussion of the various specimens is presented in the following
paragraphs.
Tensile specimen. - The problem area for the tensile specimen revolved around the uni-
directional filament-wound specimen because of its high tensile strength and low shear strength.
,After much preliminary testing it was found that the specimen as shown in figure 1, with cloth
laminate loading pads bonded to the specimen with an Adiprene L-100 and Moca adhesive system
with a 160O F maximum temperature cure, produced an ultimate failure at all test temperatures.
Compression specimen. - Preliminary compression tests were necessary to clarify two
areas of concern. The first was the verification of the use of compact compression specimens
and test fixtures necessary to eliminate the large heat sinks of the standard compression fix-
tures that require excessive amounts of liquid helium. The second was to determine if the ul-
timate compressive strength of the unidirectional filament-wound material could be achieved in
the tests. Preliminary tests confirmed that both of these were accomplished through the use
of the specimen configuration shown in figure 1.
Interlaminar shear strength. - The investigation of test methods for the determination
of interlaminar shear strength resulted in the use of two methods. The guillotine shear speci-
men produced test results more applicable to design; however, the flexural shear specimen is
more economical.
Flexural and bearing strength. - The test specimen configurations selected for the flex-
ural and bearing tests were similar to the specimens r; commended in Federal Test Method
Standard No. 406. The specimens of Method 1031 for the .lexural test and Method 1051 for the
bearing test proved satisfactory in obtaining the desired results.
Thermophysical Properties
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Figure 2. - Specimens for the thermal properties test program.
1/4-inch diameter rods as shown in figure 2. The rods used for the thermal expansion tests
were 4 inches long in conformance with ASTM designation D 696. Those used for the thermal
conductivity tests were 3 inches long and employed the axial heat flow method of thermal con-
ductivity determination.
Structural Models
The purpose of the structural models was to determine the validity of the test data de-
rived from the small test specimens when related to actual structural shapes. However,these
structures also had to be relatively small to be tested at cryogenic temperatures in the cryo-
stats available. It was therefore decided that the structural models would be rods and tubes
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Figure 4. - Dimensional sketches of tube test specimens.
TEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES
General
The attainment of valid and useful mechanical and thcrmophysical properties data on
engineering materials is dependent not only on the specimen configuration,but also on the stand-
ardization of test equipment, measurement techniques, and test procedures. Methods of test-
ing plastic materials are contained in generally accepted standards such as ASTM and Federal
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Test Method No. 406. However, the unique circumstances involved in testing at cryogenic
temperatures and the specific problems associated with testing the various reinforced plastic
materials of this program made the direct utilization of these standards impractical.
Economically and technically feasible test methods and equipment were developed which
have proved successful in the evaluation of reinforced plastic materials at cryogenic tempera-
tures. Major factors that were considered included cryostat design, selection of instrumenta-
tion systems, and test fixture design.
Mechanical Properties Tests
General. - The mechanical properties testing program included tensile, compression,
flexure, shear, and bearing tests. The rate of loading for each test was selected so that fail-
ure of the test specimen would occur within a time span of two to three minutes. The rate of
load application was held uniform during each test. By conducting tests using time under load
as the criterion for establishing cross-head travel or load rate, results of tests become inde-
pendent of type of testing machine, design of cryostat, or rigidity of pull rods.
Test equipment. - Test equipment included testing machines, controlled temperature
chamber and cryostats, devices for temperature measurements, liquid level measurements,
and strain measurements, ar,d test fixtures.
Testing machines: Universal testing machines utilized included a 60 000-pound capacity
Baldwin, a 120 000-pound capacity Baldwin, and a 10 000-pound capacity lnstron. Each ma-
chine is provided with several full-scale ranges and thus enables proper selection of ranges
for the wide variation in the ultimate loads due to type of material or test.
Controlled temperature chamber and cryostats: Test temperatures of 197, 77, and 20oK
were obtained by a controlled temperature chamber, a liquid nitrogen cryostat, and two liquid
helium cryostats respectively.
The controlled temperature chambe r , shown in figure 5, is a circulating air type cham-
ber and provides test temperatures do-. , -,, to 900K, using liquid nitrogen as the refrigerant.
The temperature in the chamber is sensed by thermocouples and is automatically controlled
to within t1 0K. Specimens were allowed a minimum of 30-minute exposure at 197 0K prior to
testing.
The liquid nitrogen cryostat is shown schematically in figure 6 and shown installed in one
of the testing machines in figure 7. The cryostat consists of a stainless steel compression
tube, end plate, pull rod, and attachment devices for transmitting forces of up to 30 000 pounds
to the test specimen from the testing; machine crosshead. The compression tube and end plate
are perforated to permit liquid nitrogen to enter inside the tube and surround the test specimen.
Liquid nitrogen is contained in a commercially available, stainless steel, open-mouth Dewar.
The compression tube and the assembled test specimen are submerged in the liquid nitrogen
until boiling of the nitrogen has ceased, thus assuring that the specimen is at 770K.
Two liquid helium tensile cryostats were used in performing the 20 oK mechanical proper-
ties tests. Both cryostats are constructed as shown schematically in figure 8. One of the cry-
ostats, capable of transmitting a force of 5000 pounds, was specifically designed for use with
the Llstron machine. The second cryostat has a pull capacity of 15 000 pounds and was used
with the 120 000-pound Baldwin machine. The cryostats, shown installed in testing machines










































Figure 6. - Liquid nitrogen cryostat assembly.
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Figure 8. - Liquid helium cryostat.
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Figure 9. - 15 000-1b capacity liquid helium cryostat test






























Figure 11. - 5000-1b capacity liquid helium cryostat with compression
tube assembly removed.
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of the cryostats are fabricated of 300 series stainless steel except the pull rods and compres-
sion tubes, which are a titanium alloy. The cryostats are vacuum insulated and liquid nitrogen
shielded. Each cryostat is provided with a three-point liquid level pr&e, a platinum resist-
ance thermometer, and sufficient lead wires for use of extensometers, Ciermocouples, and
heaters. In conducting tests at 200K, the test chamber was first cooled ',o approximately 800K
with liquid nitrogen before liquid helium transfer was initiat-ed. Temperatures were controlled
by manually regulating the flow of liquid helium into the cryostat. An electric disc heater en-
abled quick vaporization of any collection of liquefied gases at the bottom of the test chamber.
Temperature Measurements: Commerciaily available platinum resistance thermometers
and premium grade copper-constantan thermocouples were used for temperature measurements
in the range from 15 to 3000K. Each platinum thermometer was operated with a regulated d-c
power supply and triple-bridge unit so that changes in temperature of the sensor were propor-
tional to the measured voltage output from the triple bridge. Voltage measurements associ-
ated with either the platinum thermometer sensor systems or the thermocouples were made
with precision potentiometers and/or potentiometric-type strip chart recorders.
Temperature sensors were calibrated in the test setup shown bi figure 12. This setup,
shown schematically in figure 13, permitted the calibration of platinum resistance thermometer
sensor systems and thermocouples by comparison with a working standard platinum thermom-
etar. The sensors to be calibrated were mounted in a copper crucible with the working stand-
ard platinum thermometer and surrounded with small copper pellets to ensure good thermal
contact. Lead wires, approximately the same length as used in service, were connected through
switches to the associated measuring instruments. Calibration runs at 273, 77, and 30 0K were
made by immersing the copper crucible in a bath of ice water, liquid nitrogen, and liquid hy-
drogen respectively. After thermal equilibrium was established at a test temperature, three
sets of voltage readings were taken to obtain the required calibration data. The resistance of
the standard platinum thermometer was measured with a 5-dial Mueller bridge and converted
to temperature using the calibration data supplied by the manufacturer.
Preparatory to the performance of mechanical properties tests at 197 and 20 oK, surveys
were conducted to determine the temperature of test specimens in the cold gaseous nitrogen or
helium environments of the controlled temperature chamber or cryostats. Temperatures of
both a tensile and a compression specimen were measured with thermocouples installed at the
locations shown in figure 14. For the surveys at 197 0K, temperatures were recorded on a
potentiometric-type strip chart recorder. At 200K, the temperature difference between a plat-
inum thermometer mounted on the inside wall of the cryostat compression tube near the speci-
men and the specimen was measured with a precision potentiometer. Results of these surveys
indicated the following:
(1) At 1970K, specimen temperatures were within t1 0K of the set temperature for the
chamber.
(2) At 200K, specimen temperatures were within ±1. 7°K of the platinum thermometer.
(3) At 197 and 20 0K, the temperature gradients along the axi of the specimens were
< 1. 5oK.
(4) During cool-down from 80 0K to 200K using liquid helium, the temperature of the
specimen was within a few degrees of the platinum thermometer and stabilized at
200K within 1 minute.
To ensure temperature stabilization at 197oK, all mechanical test specimens were soaked in
the controlled temperature chamber for 30 minutes and in the test fixtures for 5 minutes. A






















1. Leeds & Northrup thermocouple
selector switch, type 8248-16
2. Leeds & Northrup null detector
type 7553, SN 1520261
3. Eppley standard cell type 100,
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4. Willard wet-cell battery, 2 volt,
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14. Styrofoam dwar lid
15. Stainless steel dwar
16. Rosemount type 162D platinum
resistance thermometer, SN 170
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Figure 14. - Thermocouple locations
on temperature survey specimens.
Liquid level measurements: Liquid nitrogen and helium levels in the liquid helium cryo-
stats were measured with commercially available, carbon resistor type level indicat(^^-s. The
resistors were operated in a bridge circuit so that changes in resistance which resulted when
the sensor s were immersed in liquid nitrogen or helium could be measured on a panel-type
microampere .meter.
Strain measurements: Mechanical properties of tensile modulus, bearing strength, and
tensile hysteresis required the use of a strain-measuring device capable of operation at tem-
peratures down to 200K. The instrument _,, elected for this task was a commercially available
LVDT-type extensometer modified slightly for use at cryogenic temperatures. Since mechani-
cal motion inthe extensometer consisted of one tube sliding inside another, an inner tube was
fabricated from copper so that binding between it and the stainless steel outer tube was elimin-
ated when the extensometer was exposed to reduced temperatures. Lead wires to the extenso-
meter were insulated with thin Teflon sleeves.
The extensometer was calibrated at the specified temperatures by mounting it on a GAC-
built calibrating device (fig. 15) that enables submerging the extensors ter into the test chamber
or cryostat. The device incorporates a stainless steel rod and tube for transmitting motion to
the extensometer and a precision dial indicator accurate to 0.0001 inch for measuring the dis-
placement in the 2-inch gage length. Results of the calibrations showed that the extensometer
has linear response over the complete range of temperatures. Changes in sensitivity of the
extensometer were as follows: (1) none at 197 0K, (2) one percent at 770K, and (3) two percent
at 200K. The 1970K temperature was obtained by use of the controlled temperature chamber
(fig. 5), the 77 0K was obtained by submerging the extensometer (and lower portion of the cali-
bration instrument) in liquid nitrogen, and the 200K by submerging in liquid hydrogen.
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Figure 15. - Extensometer calibrator
Test Fixtures: Special test fixtures were designed and fabricated for use in each type of
mechanical properties test. Design parameters for all fixtures included proper specimen
ali;;nnicnt, minimizing of heat leak into the cryostat, minimizing heat sink, and capability of
Operation ill relatively small, inaccessible test space. Description of the test fixtures is in-
cluded ill the following discussion of test procedures.
Tensile test procedures. - The major problem in determining the tensile properties of
fiber-lass-reinforced plastics is the design of a method for gripping the test sample without
(1) Jaw slippage or (2) inducing premature failure of the test sample at the jaws. When tests
are conducted at cryogenic temperatures, the problem is complicated further because of (1)
limited space for grips, (2) relative inaccessibility of the gripping system, and (3) excessive
heat sink of coiivc rational grips.
After preliminary testing involving various concepts ill specimen configuration and fixture
desi"ll, a system was developed which enabled the successful testing of all materials at all
temperatures. The special jaws shown ill figure 16 were fabricated and used in tests without
either jaw slippage or premature failure of the test sample outside of the test area. The align-
ment fixture shown ill 	 17 and 18 was fabricated and used to provide good align-










Figure 16. - TenFile test jaw assembly.
A typical tensile test setup at room temperature is shown in figure 19. The extenso-
meter is a commercially available LVDT type with little modification. R is spring-mounted
to the specimen. Two small plastic plates are placed on the back side of the specimen to aid
in holding the knife edges of the extensometer firmly against the specimen. Holes are drilled
in the plastic plates, and a steel rod is inserted to tie the plates together. The holes are
drilled large enough to prevent binding of the rod. By using this method to mount the extenso-
meter, the center section of the test specimen remains straight and counterbalancing of the
extensometer is unnecessary. Figure 20 shows the failure of a unidirectional filament-wound
test specimen with the extensometer still mounted on the specimen.
Elongation of the test specimen was sensed by the extensometer and autogra phically re-
corded by the testing machine recorder. The graph of specimen elongation versus load was
used to determine Young's modulus and percent elongation of the specimen.
Notched tensile test procedures. - Notched tensile tests were performed using the same
equipment and procedures as those described for the unnotched tensile specie: ens except that
no extensometer was required. These tests yielded ultimate tensile strengths needed to obtain







Figure 17. - Alignment fixture, jaws, and tensile specimen.
-A
Figure 18. - Assembly of tensile specimen with jaws in alignment fixture
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k
Figure 19. - Tensile test setup
at room temperature.
Figure 2Q - Unidirectional filament-wound
tensile test at failure.
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Compression test procedures. - Compression tests were conducted using the compres-
sion cage fixture shown in figure 21. This fixture provides a means of t.-ansmitting forces
from the testing machine crossheads to t:, specimen in the cryostat using the same pull rods
as those :.sed for tensile tests. Th greatest advantage in using this concept is that the load-
carrying members of the fixture are subjected only to tensile stresses and therefore can be
designed for a minimum heat path and heat sink. Figure 22 shows the test fixture and speci-
men immediately after completion of a test in the liquid nitrogen cryostat.
An alignment fixture (fig. 23) was fabricated to enable accurate-, assembly of the end sup-
port blocks to each test specimen. The small bosses on each end of the assembled specimen
mate with holes in the loading plates of the compression cage to permit precision alignment of
test specimens in the compression cage test fixture inside the cryostats. The end support
blocks were bonded to the test specimen with a room temperature curing epoxy adhesive and
prevented premature failures due to end crushing.
Flexural test procedures. - Atest fixture (figures 24 and 25) was fabricated to provide a
means of performing flexural tests in the tensile cryostats. The fixture consists of two yoke
assemblies and provides three rollers for loading the test specimens as simple beams over a
two-inch span. The rollers are recessed in the center portions to ensure proper alignment of
the specimen during cool--down anI testing.
It was not a requirement of this program to obtain the flexural modulus of the materials
under study; but since the tests were conducted in an Instron machine, which automatically re-
cords head travel versus load, this information was used to compute flexural modulus. How-
ever, the recorded deflection includes a small amount of deflection in the linkage of the ma-
chine itself, the cryostat tube, the test fixture, and the pull rods. A calibratia; t.-St was per-
formed at each test temperature to determine the amount of correction to be apl Eff d to the de-
flection as indicated on the recorder. The calibration consisted of substitutii,-
	 f.:. ' bar
1;'2 inch wide x 5/8 inch hil;h x 4 inches long in place of the 1/8-inch thick plast;- i l:ir 2-imen
and Oetermining the over-all deflection of the system. This data was then used to obtain the
true load-deflection curve for each test specimen.
B:^arin test procedures. - Bearing strength tests were conducted using the fixture shown
in fikrure 26, which is in accordance with Method 1051 of Federal Test Standard No. 406. The
test specimen was attached to one of the pull rods with a pin and clevis. The bearing force was
applied to the specimen th rough a hardened steel pin. Deformation of the hole in the specimen
was measured with the LNG JT-type extensometer used in the tensile tests. Deformation versus
load was autographically recorded on the Baldwin machine recorder.
Bearing yield stress was defined as the stress on the stress-deflection curve that cor-
responds to a deflection distance of 4 percent of the bearing hole diameter when measured
from the intersection of a line tangent to the bearing stress-deflection curve at this point and
the zero-load axis (see fig. 27). This method corresponds to the method outlined in Federal
Test Method Standard No. 406, Method 1051; and since it is insensitive to zero-load errors, it
improves the precision of the bearing stren;,rth measurement.
Interlaminar shear test procedures. - Two test methods were used to determine the inter-
.aminar shear properties. Flexure shear tests were performed using the test fixture shown in
figure 28. The test fixture is essentially a short-span flexure device designed to induce inter-
laminar shear failure, rather than tensile or compressive failure of the outer fibers of the
test specimen. The rollers in this fixture are recessed in the center portion, thus insuring
proper specimen alignment du=•ing the test. The three rollers of the fixtures are located to test






Figure  21. - Test fixture for conducting
compression tests.
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Figure 22. - Liquid nitrogen cryostat with compression cage





Figure 23. - Alignment fixture for bonding of test specimen to edge supports.
using the test fixture shown hi figure 29. The test fixture is placed in the compression gage
and loaded in compression, with failure occurring in shear. This test requires a 1/4-inch
thick specimen and careful machining, but provides less scatter and values that are more
representative of design values.
Tensile hysteresis test procedures. - Tensile hysteresis tests were performed in the
Instron universal testing mac`
	 utilizing the same test fixtures and extensometer as those
described for the tensile testa. The testing machine is equipped with an "X-Y" chart drive
system which is designed for use with standard LVDT-type extensometers. The system
exhibits excellent stability and zero drift and is therefore very suitable for conducting hy-
steresis tests. Test specimens were automatically cycled by the machine between zero and
a predetermined stress level.
Environmental effects test procedures. - One - ask of the program was to determine
the effects, if any, that exposure to weather may have on the mechanical properties of fiber-
;;lass structures when used at cryogenic temperatures. Panels of the material to be tested
were cut into two piece.. One piece of each material was placed iii an Atlas Electric Com-
pany Model XW sunshine arc weatherometer. These ! ►ieces were exposed to a weathering
cycle in accordance with ASTM specification E-42-5", Light-and Water-Exposure Apparatus
for Artificial Weathering Test. The test consists c:^sentially of exposing the pieces to 102
minutes of radiation from the open flame-type car„on arc, followed by an 18-minute exposure
27
Figure 24. - Test fixture for flexure tests.
Figure 25. - Flexure test specimen and fixture after removal



















X = 4% OF BEARING HOLE DIAMETER
Figure 27. - Method of determining bearing yield strength from
bearing stress - deflection curve.




Figure 29. - Guillotine shear
specimen in compression cage
before test.
to water spray and radiation. The pieces were exposed to this cycle 20 hours a day for 30
days. The other piece of each panel was stored under ambient conditions for the 30 days.
Flexure and compression test specimens were cut from both the exposed and unexposed panels
and tested according to the proper test method.
Thermophysical Properties Tests
I
Thermal expansion. - Thermal expansion tests at 20, 77, 197, and 297"K were success-
fully performea in the dilatometer cryostat shown in figures 30 and 31. The tests consisted of
measuring the axial changes in length of 4-inch long by 1/4-inch diameter rod specimens which
resulted when the specimens were cooled to cryogenic temperatures. Measurements were
nude on specimens oriented 'both normal and parallel to the direction of glass reinforcement.
As shown in figure 32, the cryostat consisted of a fused quartz tube dilatometer mounted
concentrically inside a vacuum insulated and liquid nitrogen shielded, metal, liquid helium Dewar.
This commercially available cryostat was designed for measurements at any temperature in
the range from 4.2 to 300 0K. Changes in length of the test specimen were transmitted by the
fused quartz rider tube to the precision dial indicator which was accurate to 0.0001 inch. Both
31
Figure 30. - Dilat ,-)meter cryostat test setup.

























QUARTZ TI !PF RIDER
DUARTZ SUPPOR, TUBE
TEST SPECIMEN
F igure 32. - Dilatometer cryostat,
the dial indicator and fused quartz tuba that supports the test specimen were referenced to the
stainless steel base plate of the ball jar to facilitate accurate differential length measurements.
A rubber O--ring seal was provided at the top of the fused quartz support tub( to permit evacu-
ation or pressurization of the space around the test specimen and between this tube and the
metal helium Dewar. A platinum resistance thermometer and resistance heated copper tube
were provided for the meaSLlreioent and control of specimen temperatures.
Au..Xiliary equipment used in conjunction with the dilatometer cryostat included a mechan-
ical vacuum pump, Mrani type vacuum gage, helium gas regulator valves and gages, transis-
torized d-c variable voltage heater power supply, regulated 30-volt d-c platinum thermometer
power supply and triple-bridge unit, :nd potentiometric-type strip chart recorder.
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Test runs were usually begun at liquid helium temperatures after first precooling the
cryostat overnight with liquid nitrogen. During a test r1in, helium gas pressures around the
specimen and between th^i fused quartz support tube and liquid helium Dewar were maintained
at 1. 7 prig and 30 microns respectively to ensure optimum heat transfer. Measurements were
then made at 20, 77, 197, and 297 0K during the heating cycle.
These temperatures wr ry maintained by adjusting the power input to the specimen heater
and measured with the platinum resistance thermometer. The specimen was stabilized at
each test temper- care until there was no measurable change in length.
The dilatometer was calibrated with an OFHC copper rod to obtain correction factors for
the thermal contraction of the fused quartz tubes. Measured values for the thermal contrac-
tion of copper were compared to those reported in National Bureau of Standards Monograph 29
(ref. 1) to obtain the appropriate correction factors. Typical calibration test results obtained
using an OFHC copper rod supplied by the National Bureau of Standards are shown in Table 1
and figure 33. The consistent repeatability of the calibration test runs clearly indicated the
complete adequacy of this cryostat.
TABLE 1. - DILATOMETER CRYOSTAT CALIBRATION TEST DATA
Temp
L297 - LT
L	 x 10 5 for OFHC Copper°297
(OK) Run Run Run Run Run Run GAC N BS
1 2 3 4 5 6 Avg Values
4.2 329 328 328 328.3 3?2
20.0 329 328 328 328.3 332
40.0 325 325 325 325.0 330
60.0 30 317 317 317.0 323
80.0 302 300 304 302 j	 302.0 308
100.0 284 285 284.5 289
120.0 262 259 262 261.0 266
140.0 237 237 237.0 241
160.0 211 208 211 210.0 214
180.0 183 183 183.0 185
200.0 155 152 154 153 153.5 155
220.0 121 126 123. 5 124
1240.0 92 93 96 93.6 93
260.0 60 63 61.5 61
280.0 29 32 28 29.6 28
297.0 1.5 4 0 0 1.4 0-]
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Figure 33. - Dilatometer calibration curves using 01' I-IC copper rod.
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Figure 34. Thermal conductivity cryostat test setup.
Thernial conductivity. - Thermal conductivity tests at 20, 77, 197, and 297 0K were per-
fornie•d in the cryostat shown in figure 34. The :e&s consisted of measuring the power input
and temperaturV uradients along the axis of electrically heated rod specimens under thcxmal
equilibrium: conditions. These measureraonts combined with data on the cross-sectional area
of the spociniens permitted the calculation of thermal conductivity from Fourier's equation
for linear heat flow:
o•rkA OX
where
q = heat flow through th- specimen
k - chernial conductivity
A - cross-sectional area of the specimen
AT = temperature gradient along axis of itie specimen
AX
As shown i .;ure 35, the thermal conductivity cryostat consisted of a concentrically
mounted copper ^ , uuni chamber, glass Dewar, and outer metal Dewar. The cryostat was
designed so that the vacuum chamber could be completely inin erred in liquid hydrogen, liquid
nitrogen, act-cone and dry ice, and water for tests at 20, 77, 197, and 297 1K respectively.
^^ -
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3For tests at or above 770K, the glass Dewar was removed from the cryostat. The vacuum
chambe r was constructed of copper to minimize temperature gradients due to variations in the
cryogenic liquid levels and. designed so that the test specimen could be clamped to the top of
the chamber with setscrews. A cylindr.cal polished stainless steel radiation shield was in-
stalled around the test specimen to reduce radiation heat transfer. Evanohm resistance wire
was wrapped around the shield so that the shield could be heated to approximately the same
temperature as the spec,nen. Two copper posts were provideu at the top of the chamber for
thermally anchoring all lead wires and for attachment of a germanium reference thermometer.
Metal to glass vacuum-type feed throughs were used for electrical connections from the cham-
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Auxiliary equipment used in conjunction with this cryostat included an oil diffusion type
of vacuum pump, thermocouple and ionization type of vacuum gages, battery-operated vari-
able d-c power supplies, and a precision laboratory potentiometer.
The test specimen, a 1j4-inch diameter x 3-inch long :od, was assembled in the cryo-
stat as shown in figure 36. The lead wires from the thermocouples and specimen heater were
wrapped around the radiation shield and copper post to minimize heat conduction in the wires.
Thermocouples were referenced to the liquid bath temperature.
During tests, the chamber was evacuated to 10- 5 torr or lower and immersed in the
Dewar containing the liquid refrigerant. After ther ►na.i equilibrium was obtained, power was
applied to the specimen and guard heaters to produce a thermal gradient of about 100K in the
specimen.
Figure 36. - Thermal conductivity cryostat specimen chamber.
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ITesting of Structural Models
.Just as special test fixtures and methods were required f,)r the mechanical properties
testing program, the testing of Oe structural tubes and rods regr:ired that new test fixtures
and methods be developed to transmit the expected loads. The engineering drawings of the test
fixtures fabricated to test the structural models in tension, compression, buckling, and flox-
ure are shown in figures 37 through 41. To enable the load to be transferred from these test
fixtures into the specimens, special end fittings hod to be bonded to the as-fabricated speci-
mens.
Tensile testing of the rods and tubes required that special attention be given to he bond
of the metal sleeves to the fiberglass specimens. In both the rod and tube specimens, prob-
lems developed in this bond. The original tensile rod specimens had a primes coat of Bond-
master M602 on the steel sleeve before using Epon 901- B1 adhesive, and although ultimate failures
occurred in the room temperature tests, this bond to the steel failed prematurely at the liquid
nitrogen temperature. The tests at the liquid nit; ;gen temperature were rerun, this time using
no primer but acid etching the steel sleeve and asing an Adiprene and Moca adhesive. Al-
though one specimen failed in this bond, the other two specimens failed correctly.
Preliminary tests were conducted on tensile tubes using only the internal loading plug.
However, tensile testing of this specimen produced a failure within the bond of the plug to the
tube rather than a tensile failure of the tube. By adding the external sleeve bonded to the spec-
imen, a failure within the specimen occurred.
Figure 42 shows the sleeves bonded to the tensile rods, and figure 43 shows the assembly
for the tensile tubes. The compression buckling specimens required end fittings that provide
a socket for the load-transmitting metal balls. The fittings for the rod and tube specimens are
shown in figures 44 and 45. To provide proper alignment of the compression buckling speci-
mens, special centering devices were fabricated and attached to the cryostat as shown in fig-
ures 46 and 47. After a small initial preload is applied to the specimen (see fig. 48), these
centering rigs are removed for the actual test (see fig. 49). The end fittings for the ultimate
compression rod and tube specimens are shown in figures 50 and 51. These specimens are
sufficiently short that the ultimate compressive strength is reached before column buckling
occurs; however, uniform loading is required so the end fittings must be maintained parallel
to each other and perpendicular to the axial direction of the specimen. The teak setup for the
flexural test of the rod specimens is shown in the cryostat in figure 52. The test setup after
the addition of liquid nitrogen is shown in figure 53. All of the specimens were tested in
either an Instron testing machine or a Baldwin testing machine, depending on the availability
and loads required. The rate of loading for each test was selected so that failure of the speci-
men would occur within a time span of two to three minutes, the same as for the mechanical
properties testing program. The test temperature of 77 0K was obtained by submerging the






































Figure 39. - Buckling, tube test setup.
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Figure 41. - Flexural rod test setup.
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1
Figure 42. UFW tensile rods before test.
Figure 43. - Tensile tubes with sleeves.
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Figure 44. - Buckling rods before test.
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Figure 46. - UFW buckling rod in cryostat
with centering rig
Figure 47. - Buckling tube in cryostat
with centering rig
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Figure 48. - Buckling rod with initial
load applied.
Figure 49. - Buckling rod in test machine














Figure 50. - Compression rod specimens before test.
Figtire 51. - Compression tube specimens before test.
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Figure 52. - Flexural rod in cryostat before test.





The original material requirement was that the materials selected for investigation be
currently available and appear suited for structural application of cryogenic temperatures.
Early in the program agreement was reached between NASA-MSFC and Goodyear Aerospace
Corporation on the materials to be used for the fabrication of the test panels for the first
year's effort. The following materials were selected:
(1) Reinforcement Materials
	
u	 (a) Style 1543 S1901 glass
(b) Style 1581 S/'• 't glass
(c) Unidirectional 20-end roving S1901 glass
(d) Cross-plied 20-end roving S/901 glass in a 1:1 layer dispersion
(2) Resin - U.S. Polymeric E-787 resin system in accordance with Specification WS
1028A. This resin system was used in prepreg form with each of the above rein-
forcements.
The materials selected represent both filament-wound roving and glass-cloth fabric im-
pregnated wit r -lie epoxy resin system that has been proved successful on the Polari+, A-3,
first-stagy., , reinforced plastic motor case program. The E-787 resin system consists of 50
parts by weight (pbw) Epon resin 828, 50 plow Epon resin 1031, 90 plow NMA curing agent, and
0. 55 pb # BDMA accelerator. The glass used in the materials selected was the higher strength
S glass developed by Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation. These materials were selected
on the oasis that they were the most representative of the currently available, reinforced
plastic, materials that could be used in structural design of actual hardware for use in cryo-
genics  application. These materials were used exclusively throughout the first two years of
the program.
For the third year of the program, the testing was expanded to include additional rein-
forcements and resins showing promise of use at cryogenic temperatures. This permitted the
application of the previously developed test specimens and test techniques to new families of
materials for obtaining a further measure of their validity. A mail survey of government
agencies, contractors, and industrial sources resulted in a compilation and consolidation of
	
d	 recommendations by authorities as to the identity of candidate reinforcement-resin systems
for cryogenic tank and structural application. Based on a review of the recommendations re-
ceived, a literature review, and in-house experience, a joint decision was made by NASA-
MSFC and GAC to use the following systems:
(1) A chemically pure epoxy resin with an aromatic amine curing agent (100 plow DER
332.'28 plow DEH 50) and S glass reinforcement
(2) A chemically pure epoxy resin system with a Lewis acid curing agent (100 plow DER
332/3 plow BF3 -MEA) and S glass reinforcement
A new polyester resins stem 100 plow Selectron 5158,'1 plow t-but 1 erbenzoate)(3) ^ Y	 Y	 (	 p	 p	 Y P





The first and third systems were wet systems and the second system a preimpregnated sys-
tem. The laminates using each system were cross-plied with 20 end roving in a 1:1 layer disper-
sion, with the epoxy resins reinforced with an S/901 glass and the polyester resin reinforced
with an S glass with a polyester comnatible sizing. To permit further utilization of the data de-
rived on this program, cast samples of the following resin systems were also evaluat d:
(1) E-787 - a blended epoxy with an andiydride curing agent
(2) DER 332/DEH 50 - a pure epoxy system with an aromatic amine curing agent
(3) DER 332/BF3 - a pure epoxy system with a Lei n ls acid curing agent
(4) Selectron 5158 - a polyester resin
(5) DEN 438 (100 pbw)/DEH 50 (28 pbw) - an epoxy novalac with am aromatic amine curing
agent
(6) DEN 438 (100 pbw) / BF 3  MEA (3 pbw) - an epoxy no g alac with a catalytic curing agent(7) Epi- Rez 510 (75 pbw) and Epi-Rez 505 (25 pbw)/Epi-Cure 841 (19 pbw) - aflexible epoxy
(8) Hetron 31 (100 pbw)/benzoyl peroxide (0.8 pbw) and styrene (0.8 pbw) - a polyester resin
(9) Allied 9593 (100 pbw) /benzoyl peroxide (0.8 pbw) and styrene (0.8 pbw) - a polyester resin
A limited study of two other systems was also included in the third year's effort, One
systern employed Pittsburgh Plate Glass 1062 15-end roving with the E-78 7 resin system, and
the other employed silicon carbide whiskers with the S glass and DER 332/ 1)EH 50 epoxy resin
system. The laminates of each system consisted of cross-plied roving in a 1:1 layer disper-
sion. To identify the material in each panel and specimen, a series identification number has
been given to each material and these are listed in table 2.




UFW ° Unidirectional Rovinb S,'901 Roving E-787
BFW b Cross-Plied  Roving S/901 Roving E- 787
1581 Cloth S'901 1581 Cloth E-787
1543 Cloth S/901 1543 Cloth E-787
2000 Cross-Plied Roving 5'901 Roving DER 332 BF3
3000 Cross-Plied Roving S'901 Roving DER 332 DEH 50
4000 Cross-Plied Roving S, '901 Roving SE LECTRON 5158
5000 Cross-Plied Roving S/901 Roving DER 332 'DEH 50 and
Whiskers
6000 Cross-Plied Roving PPG` 1062 Glass E-787
7000 Cast Resin None DER 332;'DEH 50
7001 Cast Resin None DER 332 'BF3
7002 Cast Resin None Selectron 5158
7003 Cast Resin None DEN 438,'DEH 50
7004 Cast Resin None DEN 438'BF3
7005 Cast Resin None Epi-Rez 510 - Epi-Rez
505/841
7007 Cast Resin None Hetron 31
7008 Cast Resin None Allied 9593
7009 Cast Resin None E-787
c'UFW - Unidirectional filament wound
b BFW - Bidirectio,ial filament wound
c PPG - Pittsburgh Plate Glass
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TEST MATERIAL AND SPECIMEN FABRICATION
Fabrication of Flat Panel Test Laminate Material
Four types of flat laminates were selected for use in this program. Two of these were
of glass roving reinforcement in both unidirectional and bidirectional orientation with resin
matrix. The rema-ining two were of basically unidirectional and bidirectional wor-.-n glass
cloth in resin matrices.
Unidirectional filament-wound panels; Phases I and H. - Figure 54 shows a ur. idirectiuna!
panel being filament wound on a flat mandrel. This mandrel results in two panels p, r setup
with a net size of 30 x 23 inches each. Figure 54 also gives the conditions under Av Aich the
panels were fabricated.
Bidirectional filament-wound panels; Phases I and H. - Figure 55 shows a bidirectional
panel being filament wound on a flat mandrel and gives the conditions under which the panels
were fabricated.
Machine-wound cloth laminates; Phases I and H. - Figure 56 shows the preimpregnated
cloth being machine wound on a modified lathe. Tension control is obtained with the torque
motor in the foreground. Figure 56 also gives the conditions under which the panels were
fabricated.
Postwinding processing of laminates. - Each laminate was wound on a mandrel initially
covered with wax paper to prevent adherence of the laminate to the mandrel. After winding, a
postwinding procedure was performed. The postwinding procedure consists of the following
steps:
(1) Cut filaments or cloth around periphery of mandrel.
(2) Remove laminates from mandrel.
(3) Trim edges of each panel to net size.
(4) If storage of uncured panel is necessary, seal in a polyvinyl bag and place in OoF
freezer.
(5) Lay-Up and Cure Technique:
(a) Remove panels from freezer storage.
(b) Thoroug'zly clean mold table prior to lay-up.
(c) Tape Mylar film to mold, covering surface completely.
(d) Lay the four panels on mold with a layer of fine Dacron on top and bottom sur-
faces of panels.
(e) Lay a flat metal caul plate covered with Mylar on each panel.
(f) Place corofelt bleeder around each panel, making certain that bleeder does not
contact panel edges.
(g) Lay 6-mil polyvinyl film over lay-up; tape and seal film to mold.
(h) Apply vacuum.
(i) Place mold iii autoclave. Apply 50-nsi pressure in addition to vacuum.











	 0.250"	 1	 0. 125"
	
0.060"	 0.031 "	 0.008"
Index: 0.2499 (Using Three 20-End Ravings)
Material: 20-End S/HTS Glass in E-787 P , epreg Form
Winding Tension: 5 Lb/20-End

























Laminate Thickness: 0. 125 and 0.250"
Dispersion: 1/1 at 90 0 (Start and End in Parallel Direction)
Index: 0.2499 (Using Three 20-End Ravings)
Material: 20-End S/HTS Glass in E-787 Prepreg Form
Winding Tension: 5 Lb/20-End








Style 1543	 1	 Style 1581
Laminate Thickness
	
0.125 _	 _	 0.125"
Material: Style 1543 and Style 1581
I	 S/HTS Glass Cloth in E-787 Prepreg Form
Winding Tension: 1 Lb/In. Cloth Width

































4 hours at 3250 F autoclave temperature and 50
psi autoclave gage pressure plus vacuum.
After cure, part is allowed to cool down slowl)
to 1250 before removal from autoclave.
1600 E - Vacuum only, for 2 hours
1800 F - 50 psi Gage Pressure and Vacuum,
for 1 hour
2200 E - 50 psi Gage Pressure and Vacuum,
for 1. hour










	 Cool down slowly
Addition
0. 125-Inch Thick I 0.2 50- Inch Thick
Panels	 Pane*13
r 1500F - Vacuum only, 160O F - Vacuum only,
for 20 minutes	 I for 1 hour
1500 E - 5C psi Gage
Pressure and Vacuum,
for 25 minutes
1800 F - 50 psi Gage
Pressure and V,-,c ium,
for 1 hour, 15 min-
utes
2 500 F - 50 psi Gage
Pressure and Vacuum,
for 2 hours, 15 min-
utes
160OF - 50 psi Gage
Pressure and Vacuum,
for 45 minutes
HOO F - 50 psi Gage
Pressure and Vacuum,
for 1 hour, 30 minutes
2 50o F - 50 psi Gage
Pressure and Vacuum,
for 2 hours, 15 min-
utes
DER 332 Epoxy	 100
Resin




3500 F - 50 psi Gage
Pressure and
Vacuum, for 2 hours,
15 minutes
Cool down slowly
3500 F - 50 psi Gage
Pressure and Vacuum,
for 2 hours, 15 min-
utes
Cool down slowly
Bidirectional filament-wound panels; Phase III, Task 2. - The resin-reinforcement sys-
tems selected for cryogenic testing as a result of the Phase 114 Tash 2 Indust, 17!1 Survey were
processed into flat panels with some modifications to the foregoing postwindioti .', processing.
Table 3 summarizes the detail steps applied to the three systems selected.
-► ' l
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TABLE 4. - ADVANCED CONCERT PANEL RESIN SYSTEM
FORMULATIONS AND PROCESSING





A Panels No. 6000 and 6001 4 hours at 3250 F autoclave temper-
ature and 50 psi auto--lave gage
Epon 828 Resin 50 pressure plus vacuum
Epon 1031 Resin 50 Cool down slowly to 1250 F before
NMA Curing Agent 90 removal from autoclave
BDMA Acczlerator 0.55
B Panels No. 5003 and 5004 150OF - vacuum only for 20 min
150O F - 50 psi autoclave pressure
DER 332 Resin 100 and vacuum for 45 min
1)EH 50 Curing Agent 28 180OF - 50 psi autoclave pressure
Silicon Carbide Whiskers 5 and vacuum for 1 hr, 30 min
250O F - 50 psi autoclave pressure
Panels No. 5005 and 5006 and vacuum for 2 hr, 15 min
350O F - 50 psi autoclave pressure
DER 332 Resin 100 and vacuum for 2 hr, 15 min
DEH 50 Curing Agent 28 Cool down slowly
Silicon Carbide Whiskers 7.5
Advanced concepts Phase III, Task 3. - Fabrication for the advanced concepts, Phase
M, Task 3 investigation of this program was limited to two systems. System A consisted of
the U.S. Polymeric E-787 epoxy resin preimpregnated on Pittsburgh Plate Glass 1062 15-end
roving. System B employed a wet winding method with the Tnion Carbide DER 332/DEH 50
epoxy resin, the Owens Corning Fiberglas 20-end S/HTS .roving, and the Carborundum grade
DS silicon carbide whiskers.
The system A panels of 0. 125-inch thickness consist of 15 layers of reinforcement (eight
parallel and seven normal). These were wound with one 15-end (60-end equivalent) Pittsburgh
Plate Glass 1062 X filament) prepreg roving using an indexing of 0. 190 in-!h. A winding ten-
sion of 5 pounds was applied.
The system B panels of 0. 125-inch thicknes.F also consist of 15 layers of reinforcement
(eight parallel and seven normal) wet-wound with one 20-end S/HTS roving. An indexing of
0.0833 inch and a winding tension of 1 to 2 pounds per 20-end roving was used. The low wind-
ing tension was necessary due to filament breakage caused by abrasion of the silicon carbide
whiskers ors the g'.ass during the winding operation.
The formulation of the two systems employed and the curing cycles are sV .-;wn in table 4.
Cast resin panels. - Another part of the Phase III, Task 2 program was the testing of
cast resin systems. A total of eight resin systerns were to be investigated, as indicated in
table 5, and the required 1/8-inch and 1/4-inch thick cast resin panels were successfully










7000 DER 332/DEH 50 (epoxy) 100:28
7001 DER 332/BF3 - MEA (epoxy) 100:3
7002 Selectron 5158A-Butyl Perbenzoate 100:1
(polyester)
7003 DEN 438/DEH 50 (epoxy novalac) 100:28
7004 DEN 438/BF3 - MEA (epoxy novalac) 100:3
7005 Epi-Rez 510 - Epi-Rez 505/Epi-Cure 75-25:19
841 (epoxy)
7007 Hetron 31/Benzoyl Peroxide - Styrene 100:0.8:0.8
(polyester)
7008 Allied 9593/Benzoyl Peroxide - Styrene 100:0.8:0.8
(polyester)
TABLE 6. - CAST W`31N PROCESS SUMMARY
Formulation Process StepsNumber
7000 1. Preheat resin to 1950F.
2. Add curing agent and stir until dissolved.
3. Degas with vacuum for 3 min.
4. Gravity-fill mold from bottom with vent at top.
5. Cure at atmospheric pressure:
20 hr at 1400F, 2 hr at 2600 F, 2 hr at 350OF
7001 1. Preheat resin to 2000F.
2. Add curing agent.
3. Degas formulation with vacuum for 5 min.
4. Preheat mold to 1800F.
5. Gravity-fill mold from bottom with vent at top.
6. Cure at atmospheric pressure:
1 hr at 1800 F, 250 F rise per hr to 3000 F, 16 hr at 3001F
7002 1. Add resin to curing agent and stir slowly with air motor for 10 min.
Cover container to minimize styrene lass.
2. Continue stirring while mix temperature is raised to 120-1300F.
3. Degas with vacuum for 15 min.
4. Preheat mold to 1600F.
5. Gravity-fill mold from bottom with vent at top.
6. Cure at atmospheric pressure:
1 hr at 1800F, 1 hr at 2200 F, 1 hr at 270OF
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TABLE 6. - CAST RESIN PROCESS SUMMARY (Continued)
Formulation
Number Process Steps
7003 1. Preheat resin to 200-2100F.
2. Preheat curing agent to 200-2100F.
3. Preheat vacuum pot mixer to 200-2100F.
4. Preheat mold to 1700F.
5. Strain resin into vacuum pot mixer, stir and degas under vacuum,
and stabilize temperature to 1700F.
6. Add curing agent while stirring.
7. Degas with vacuum for 8 min.
8. Apply 20 psi pressure to pot mixer to fill mold in max 30 min.
9. Cure at atmospheric pressure:
16 hr at 1500 F, 2 hr at 2600 F, 2 hr at 350OF
7004 1. Preheat resin to 220-230OF
2. Degas resin with vacuum and adjust temperature to 200OF
3. Add curing agent.
4. Maintain temperature of mix between 190-2000 F. 	Stir until curing
agent is fully dissolved.
5. Degas with vacuum.
6. Preheat mold to 1800F.
7. Gravity-fill mold from bottom with vent at top.
8. Cure at atmospheric pressure:
3 hr at 1800 F, 1 hr at 2200 F, 16 hr at 300OF
7005 1. Preheat resin to 1500F.
2. Preheat curing agent to 1500F.
3. Combine resin and curing agent and mix thoroughly.
4. Maintain 150 O F mix temp.
5. Degas with vacuum for 5 min.
6. Preheat molds to 1500F.
7. Gravity-fill molds rapidly using precaution to avoid entrapping air
in fill tubes.
8. Cure at atmospheric pressure:
1 hr at 1500 F, 2 hr at 2000 F, 2 hr at 400OF
7007 1. Combine curing agent and styrene and stir thoroughl; •
 for complete wet-out.
2. Add resin and stir slowly with air motor mixer until curing agent is
r.4ssolved.	 Cover stirring apparatus to minimize styrene loss.
3. While stirring raise temperature to 100- 1200F.
4. Degas with vacuum.
5. Gravity-fill molds.
L, . Cure at atmospheric: pressure:
1 hr at 1500 F, 1 hr at 1800F, 1 hr at 2400F
7008 1. Stir curing agent and styrene to a smooth paste.
2. Add resin and stir slowly with air motor mixer until curing agent is
dissolved.	 Cover container to minimize styrene loss.
3. While stirring raise temperature to 110-1200F.
4. Degas with vacuum.
5. Preheat molds to 1500F.
6. Gravity-fill molds.
7. Cure at atmospheric pressure:
'. hr at 1500 F, 1 hr at 1800 F, 1 hr at 240OF
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5Figure 57. - Mandrel for producing filament-wound bar laminates.
Fabrication of Structural Models
General. - The purpose of the Phase II, Task 3 effort was to determine the validity of
the test data derived from small test specimens when related to actual structural shapes.
During this task, rods and tubes for testing in tension, compression, and flexure were fabri-
cated from the four Phase I materials being evaluated on this program.
Processing of UFW rods. - Rod test specimens of the UFW laminate were required for
the determination of tensile, compression, buckling, and flexure properties. The base lami-
nate of this material in the form of square bars was fabricated using the filament-winding
technique whereby the prepreg roving was maintained under a controlled tension of 10 pounds
per 20-end roving during the winding operation. Six 20-end prepreg rovings were used side
by side to form the 1/2-inch  band width without the necessity for indexing. The mandrel em-
ployed for this operation is illustrated in figure 57. This particular mandrel produced four
bars (two per side) during a single winding setup.
After winding, the uncured laminate was severed at the mandrel periphery. This
was done so that the tension in the rovings would not distort the laminate bars after curing.
Curing was achieved in an autoclave, using a vacuum bag and 50-psi exterior pressure. The
cure temperature of 325 0 F was applied for four hours. A 1/2-inch wide caul plate assured
proper pressure transfer to the laminate during the cure cycle. The resultant products from
the mandrel are 1 '2-inch square cured bars 24 inches long. Each of the rod test specimens
was subsequently machined from these bars.
i
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Bidirectional roving and cloth-reinforced cylinders. - Test cylinders fabricated from
three of the test materials were required for tensile tests and for compression and buckling
tests.
Tensile test cylinders: The three types of tensile test cylinders fabricated were as
follows :
(1) BFW roving reinforcement; interspersed three-ply circo and two-ply longo; 0.038-
inch wall thickness.
(2) Style 1543 glass cloth reinforcement; three-ply wrap; 0.038-inch wall thickness.
(3) Style 1581 glass cloth reinforcement; three-ply wrap; 0.038-inch wall thickness.
Fabrication of these tensile cylinders requires suitable mandrels with a salt insert between
the metal end fittings. The faying surfaces of the metal end fittings prior to assembly into
mandrel form are processed as follows:
(1) Degrease.
(2) Prime with two coats of Bondmaster M602 primer.
(3) Oven Cure: 1/2 hour at 2250F
1 hour at 325 - 3400F.
Upon completion of the machine winding operation and subsequent cure of the part, the salt
insert is dissolved, leaving a hollow cylinder in the test section and the metal fittings securely
in place. Figure 58 is an engineering drawing of the mandrel assembly. Figure 59 shows a
number of these mandrels in completed form.
The machine winding operations used in the fabrication of tensile test cylinders of the
three materials are illustrated in figure 60. Typical stages in the processing of these cylin-
ders after winding are shown in figures 61 through 63. Figure 64 lists the process controls
erns )Toyed for the roving tensile test cylinders. Figure 65 lists those used for the cloth ten-
sile test cylinders.
Compression and buckling test cylinders: The three types of test cylinders fabricated
were as follows:
(1) BFW rovin reinforcement: interspersed four-ply circo and three-ply long;o; 0.050-
inc: wall thickness.
(2) Style 1543 glass cloth reinforcement; four-ply wrap; 0.050-inch wall thickness.
(3) Style 158.Ma ss cloth reinforcement; four-ply wrap; 0.050-inch wall thickness.
The cylinders for the compression and buckling specimens were fabricated on a metal
mandrel (see f ; :;. 66). The cylinder as fabricated is 24 inches lone. The cured c y linder is
easily removed from the metal mandrel. The basic compression and buckling test cylinders
are cut from these 24-inch lengths as shown in figure 67. The machine winding operations of
the basic 24-inch long cylinders are shown in figure 68. These operations are performed under
controlled process conditions as listed in figures 69 and 70.
Test specimen assemblies. - As a result of this program, successful structural model
test specimens were developed. Drawings of each of these test specimens are included as
figures 71. and 72.
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Figure 58. - Tensile cylinder winding mandrel.
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CIRCUMFERENTIAL WINDING OF PREPREG ROVING
LONGITUDINAL WINDING OF PREPREG ROVING
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Figure 61. - Filament-wound tensile cylinders
ready for metal sleeve.
Figure 62. - Glass cloth tensile cylinder
ready foi metal sleeve.
Figure 63. - Filament-wound tensile cylinder prior





0000000 CIRCO -10-LB TENSION/20 END (TYP)





CIRCO - 0.0869"/20 END
t	 LONGO - 0.0758"/20 END
FIBERGLASS-REINFORCED PLASM IC (FRP) END REINFORCEMENT
6 SEQUENCES OF
2 -PLY, STYLE 341, E -787 PREPREG CLOTH







25" H(7, VACUUM PRESSURE
1 HOUR AT 1750F
i HOUR AT 250°F
4 HOURS AT 300°F
PART ALLOWED TO COOL DOWN TO 125 0F UNDER
VACUUM BEFORE REMOVAL FROM MANDREL.





3-PLY PREPREG CLOTH WOUND UNDER 1-1/2 LB/IN. TENSION
FRP END REINFORCEMENT
6 SEQUENCES OF
2 -PLY, STYLE 341, E-781 PREPREG CLOTH







25" HG VACUUM PRESSURE
1 HOUR AT 1750F
1 HOUR AT 250°F
4 HOURS AT 300°F
PART ALLOWED TO COOL DOWN TO 1250 F UNDER
VACUUM BEFORE REMOVAL FROM MANDREL.
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MACHINE VYIIVUING OF GLASS LOTH CYLINDER
Figure 68. - Machine winding of compression and buckling
test cylinders.
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FILAMENT WINDING CIRCUMFERENTIAL PLY
FOR ROVING-REINFORCED CYLINDER






^Y `Ot4GO	 C  'CO




0000000 1 CIRCO	 - 10-LB TENSION/20 END (TYP)
1 LONGO -	 5-LB TENSION/20 END (TYP)
OOOOOOC 1 CIRCO 
1 LONGO
0000000 1 CIRCO 
I 1 LONGO
0000000 1 CIRCO 
INDEXING
CIRCO - 0.0869"/20 END






25" HG VACUUM PRESSURE
CELLOPHANE CURE PLY
	
1 HOUR AT 1750F
DRY ROVING OVERWRAP	 1 HOUR AT 250°F	
-^VACUUM BAG
	
4 HOURS AT 300°F
PART ALLOWED TO COOL DOWN TO 1250 F UNDER
VACUUM BEFORE REMOVAL FROM MANDREL.









4-PLY CLOTH WOUND AT 3/4 LB/INCH TENSION.
PREPARATION C OR CURE
DACRON PEEL PLY
CELLOPHANE CURE PLY
DACRON TAPE (2" WIDE)
OVERWRAP FOR 1581 ONLY
VACUUM BAG FOR 1543 ONLY
CURE
25" HG VACUUM PRESSURE
(FOR 1543 ONLY)
1 HOUR AT 175°F
1 HOUR AT 250°F
4 HOURS AT 300°F
PART COOLED DOWN TO 125°F BEFORE MANDREL REMOVAL.

















.250 1 .003 DIA
FLEXURE
Figure 71. - Filament-wound rod assemblies.
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Figure 72. - Machine-wound cylinder assemblies,
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Material and Test Specimen Characterization
Throughout the course of this program, rigid procedures were observed to guarantee
quality assurance in raw materials as well as in processing. Each panel or model manufac-
tured was accompanied by a process card during its course of fabrication. Fabrication meth-
ods were listed, variables identified, raw material batch numbers denoted, and cure cycle in-
formation included. The raw material control test data is directly traceable to the fabricated
item. Appendix F documents this material and test specimen characterization information.
Tables F1 throughFll include such data for all three phases of the program.
The test specimens from the flat laminate panels were positioned by template outline




The primary objective of this program was the establishment of systematized procedures
to yield reliable data for the prediction of mechanical performance of reinforced plastic mat-
erials when employed in components for cryogenic service. The formal test portion of the
program was to perform the task of sampling these test techniques and methods on various
plastic laminates. Therefore, the test results are not to be viewed as complete data for de-
sign purposes, but merely as a start toward this end.
All the results of the formal testing program are recorded in the appendixes, and a sum-
mary of the results are grouped in this section under the headings (1) Mechanical Properties
Testing, (2) Thermophysical Properties Testing, and (3) Structural Model Testing.
Mechanical Properties Testing
The mechanical properties testing program performed under this contract can be divided
into five parts. The first part included the testing of four materials in three directions and
at four test temperatures. The following properties were evaluated at 298, 197, 77, and 20 OK:	 i
(1) Tensile ultimate strength, notched strength, elongation, hysteresis, and modulus of
elasticity
(2) Ultimate compressive strength
(3) Flexural strength




The materials tested all contained S/HTS glass reinforcement and U. S. Polymeric E-787
epoxy resin, and included a unidirectional filament-wound (UFW) roving laminate, a bidirec-
tional filament-wound (BFW) roving laminate, a basically unidirectional cloth laminate (1543),
and a bidirectional cloth laminate (1581). The second part included the testing of three mat-
erials in three directions and at three test temperatures. The properties evaluated were the
same as before and tests were conducted at 298, 77, and 20 0K. The laminates tested were all
bidirectional filament wound panels using $/HTS glass roving with three different resin systems:
(1) DER 332/BF3 epoxy
(2) DER 332/DEH 50 epoxy
(3) Selectron 5158 polyester
The third part included the testing of three materials at two test temperatures. The
properties evaluated for this part at 298 and 770K were:
(1) Tensile ultimate strength, elongation, and modulus of elasticity
(2) Ultimate compressive strength
(3) Flexural strength
(4) Flexural shear strength
(5) Bearing strength
The three materials tested were all bidirectional filament-wound laminates using the following
materials:
(1) S/HTS glass, DER 332/DEH 50 epxoy resin, and 1.5 percent by weight of silicon
carbide whiskers
}	 (2) S/HTS glass, DER 332/DEH 50 epoxy resin, and 2 pe.L;,i;nt by weight of silicon car-
bide whiskers
(3) Pittsburgh Plate Glass 1062 glass and E-787 epoxy resin
r All specimens in this part were tested by loading in the parallel direction only, whereas
in t , e previous two parts the loading directions included the parallel, 450, and normal direc-
tions. The parallel direction is considered the direction parallel to the warp direction for
cloth or the direction of the first layer for the filament-wound panels. The ot} ► r two loading
directions are 450 tnd 900
 (normal) to this direction. The average test results for these three
phases are included in tables 7, 8, and 9.
The fourth part of the mechanical properties testing program was to determine the ef-
fects, if any, that exposure to weather may have on the mechanical properties of fiberglass
structures when used at cryogenic temperatures. Panels of the four materials evaluated in
the first part of the mechanical properties testing program were exposed to a weathering
cycle in accordance with ASTM specification E-42-57. Specimens from these panels were then
tested in flexure and compression at 298, 77, and 200K. The average results of these tests,
including results on unexposed control specimens, are included in table 10.
The final part of the mechanical properties testing program included the testing of spec-
imens of nine cast epoxy and polyester resins at 298, 77, and 20 0K. The tests performed were:
(1) Tensile strength, elongation, and modulus of elasticity
(2) Flexural strength
(3) Compressive strength
The average results of the tests are included in table 11.
To complete the reporting of the results of the mechanical properties testing program,
typical load-strain curves for the various laminates are shown in figures 73 through 83.
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TABLE 7. - AVERAGE TEST RESULTS - LOAD PARALLEL
TO REINFORCEMENT (Sheet 1 of 2)
'Test 1543 1581 UFW BFW
Test Temp, S Glass S Glass S Glass S Glass
O K E-787 E-787 E-787 E-787
Flexural Strength, psi 298 133 264 104 186 223 711 170 600
197 167 701 134 650 309 289 232 401
77 207 525 170 6381 468 554 2U1 753
20 217 897 180 325 496 104 216 697
Tensile Strength, psi 298 169 316 92 506 280 890 147 360
197 186 190 115 540 337 038 173 121
77 232 385 144 543 330 628 188 403
20 220 683 137 770 297 741 168 993
Compressive Strength, psi 298 89 503 62 587 151 209 92 348
197 106 620 79 663 173 089 117 400
77 122 448 103 202 237 646 127 509
20 128 171 109 097 235 666 129 161
Bearing Yield, psi 298 44 441 37 980 50 091 42 268
197 47 675 41 458 60 516 56 141
77 79 083 64 225 69 125 77 741
20 79 842 71 625 67 975 58 108
Shear, psi ° 298 8 045 7 912 8 099 5 325
197 9 923 10 034 7 573 7 710
77 10 137 11 206 8 030 6 772
20 10 299 10 074 8 869 6 d89
Notched Tensile Strength, psi 298 143 323 71 360 277 256 147 833
197 176 570 87 944 299 645 190 247
77 207 076 114 433 307 880 193 139
20 218 962 118 026 291 478 185 422
Initial Tensile Modulus, psi 298 5 495 000 3 286 670 8 184 000 5 050 000
197 5 565 830 3 496 330 9 082 100 6 095 000
77 5 858 330 3 980 000 8 833 000 6 200 000
20 5 997 857 4 266 000 9 550 800 6 226 000
Ultimate Tensile Elongation, percent 298 3.27 3.37 4.40 3.62
197 3.51 4.11 4.40 5.33
77 4.48 5.01 5.30 4.55
20 4.09 4.81 5.10 4.43
Average Resin Content, percent 32.59 37.69 18.03 19.10
Average Density, lb/cu in. .0668	 1 .0639 .0721	 1 .0694

















TABLE 7. - AVERAGE TEST RESULTS - LOAD PARALLEL
TO REINFORCEMENT (Sheet 2 of 2)
Material
BFW BFW BFW BFW BFW
S Glass S Glass S Glass S Glass S Glass BFW1062 GlassDER 332 DER 332 Selectron DER 332/ DEH 50 DER 332/DEH 50
BF3 DEH 50 5158 1.5''/c; Whiskers 27 Whiskers E-787
176 835 129 601 144 231 110 606 111 990 141 415
260 225 201 091 163 599 184 038 170 108 215 750
231 037 187 253 153 999
160 169 138 396 114 462 68 826 69 138 91 816
174	 45,.', 172 296 154 383 101 575 97 046 124 480
166 6> 7 161 105 133 082
84 493 80 792 73 021 83 781 87 534 84 080
129 Oil 105 939 91 468 123 128 139 086 122 061
138 828 118 317 92 837
45 '758 40 495 34 396 34 880 34 507 40 155
73 370 75 000 59 241 64 400 64 825 62 282
76 850 67 400 57 367
3 195 5 630 3 273 6 075* 7 477* 7 457*
4 286 8 179 3 407 7 672* 7 550* 8 691*
4 643 9 346 3 225
158 154 133 202 119 523
147 544 154 712 149 919
5 795 800 5 212 800 5 863 800 4 505 900 4 214 550 5 061 600
7 029 500 5 527 200 6 091 600 5 275 250 5 122 250 5 799 750
7 000 850 6 710 200 5 961 700
3„ 54 3.32 3.05 1.89 1.99 2.66
3.84 3.90 3.98 2.48 2.84 4.22
4.18 3.94 3.58
17.00 18.88 18.15 26.51 30.25 17.31
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1543 Ciotti	 1581 Ciotti	 IIF%v	 I3FIV
l c tit	 pc ,nh,	 E-787 Resin	 1•:-787 Resin	 1•:-787 Resin	 F.-787 Rc sin—	 _	
-- –
	
"K	 Control	 Weatherer! Control Weathered Control Weathered Control 	 Wcathen-d
1 Ic aural strc ngKh, list
	
298	 152 988	 160 574	 106 055	 113 300	 238 421	 247 810	 169 828 j	 198 106
	
77	 286 912	 295 810	 190 838	 196 056	 510 892	 484 188	 252 492	 264 354
	
20	 286 202	 289 369	 192 343	 191 414	 530 209	 530 813	 222 114 ^	 239 174
Corrprc ssive SYrc nr;111, 	 298
	 98 465	 98 002	 55 999	 61 124	 144 899	 148 080	 103 030	 99 444
,,51	 77	 156 079	 152 929	 93 075	 114 016	 215 062	 264 173	 124 801	 13.8 973
	
20	 146 784	 164 586	 112 749	 116 249	 201 192	 270 518	 112 448	 122 176























Epi-Rez 510 HotronEpi-Rer 5054 31Epi-Cure 841
Al^ted
959j
20 404 15 229 19 856	 18 571 19 514
Strc r ,th,	 psi 71 27 771	 i 28 740 26 177 22 231 30 527 20 901 26 795	 22 638 24 073
20 15 148 17 263 16 938 14 652 21 094 14 795
_	
--




Tensile 298 9 267
_
10 060 6 112 10 883 9 090 5 274 11 349	 8 982 11	 321
Strvlitrth,	 psi 7.7 13 510 18 020 4 411 3 911 14 299 5 146 13 628	 !	 16 800 3 294
20 12 025 13 464 9 372 11 857 12 631 5 897 10 519	 10 830 2 936
Compressive• 298 19 606 27 874 24 033 31 766 28 329 35 878 19 006	 ,	 16 859 23 172
Strell"jh,	 list 77 42 951 71 530 68 594 50 857 67 136 49 508 82 536	 55 638 65 420
20 34 492 77 916 76 432 78 .,44 74 345 68 858 75 534	 53 023 68 709
Tensile 298 528 000 384 966 458 966
—
518 366 445 200 494 400 444 500	 490 800 486 200
Nioclulus,	 psi 77 1 147 300 1 077 300 1 088 100 1 186 800 1 081 800 1 148 500 1 052 600	 1 003 100 1 117 000
20 1 443 000 1 208 000 1 162 900 1 160 900 1 472 200 1 305 900 1 130 200	 1 672 700 1 207 200
Tensile 298 2 04 4.94 1.47 3.43 2.96 1. 13 3.80	 2.32 3.84
Elongation, 77 1.20 1.79 0.30 0.30 1.29 0.44 1.31	 1.78 0.26
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Figure 73. Typeical tensile load-strain curves for unidirectional
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A- 0.02722 I N . 2
S GLASS
DER 33?,/BF3
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00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 OAS 0.06
STRAIN - IN./IN.
Figure 81. - Typical tensile load -strain curves for bidirectional






































I.0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0-04 0.05 0.06
STRAIN - IN./IN.
1000
0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06
	 0	 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06



























0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06
STRAIN - IN./IN.
Figure 82. - Typical tensile load-strain curves for bidirectional fila-
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X/ OF A 0.02884 IN. 2
S GLASS
DER 332/DEH 50
0	 0.01 0.02 0 03 0 04 0.05 0.06
STRAIN - IN./IN.
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Figure 83. - 'Typical tensile load-strain curves for bidirectional




Thermophysical. properties testing included tests on seven types of glass reinforced
plastic materials and nine cast resin materials. The tests included a linear thermal contrac-
tion evaluation from 297 to 4.2 c%, and a thermal conductivity evaluation at 300, 197, 77, and
200K. The average test results are inclu ied in tables 12 and 13.
TABLE 12. - AVERAGE LDTEAR THERMAL CONTRACTION TEST RESULTS
L297 ' LT








70	 70ParallelS Glass/E-787 Resin U 11
Normal 0 174 320 360	 362
1581 Parallel 0 108 203 232	 234
Normal 0 112 214 24F .	 1	 249
1543 Parallel 0 62 111 i?8	 -18
Normal 0 192 357 4Oil,	 x'16
BFW Parallel 0 73 138 155	 157
Normal 0 72 131 145
	
146
E-787 Resin Cast Resin __ 0 520 986 1112 1121
2970K 200oK 120°K 770K
0 57 95 110S Glass - DER 332/BF3 BFW Parallel
Normal 0 54 98 119
S Glass - DER 332; DEH 50 BFW Parallel 0 31 51 56
Normal
Parallel
0 54 92 109
S Glass/Se:ectron 5158 BFW 0 67 112 130
Normal 0 58 100 116
DER 332/BF3 Resin Cast Resin -- 0 409 658 769
DER 332/DEH 50 Resin Cast Resin -- 0 462 760 888
Selectron 5158 Resin Cast Resin -- 0 529 879 1030
DEN 438/DEH 50 Resin Cast Resin -- 0 390 637 741
DEN 438/BF3 Resin Cast Resin -- 0 4J1 669 785
Epi-Rcz 510 - 505/ Cast Resin -- 0 509 830 946Epi-Cure 841
Hetron 31 .Resin Cast Resin -- 0 534 905 1062




The purpose of this task of the program was to determine the ability to achieve, in struc-
tural shapes, the properties previously obtained in the mechanical properties testing program.
The tabulated data of the results are given in Table 14. This table includes the average
results for each material at each test temperature, and the expected results as determined
from the mechanical properties testing program. The values obtained indicate good agreement
with the mechanical testing data. and show that the mechanical properties values obtained in
the previous testing portion of the program are reproducible in actual structural shapes as
long as the fabrication process is comparable.
TABLE 13. - AVERAGE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY TEST RESULTS
Test Thermal Conductivity,
mw/cm-1 /°K-1Material Form Direction
3000K 1970K 770K 200K
S Glass/E-787 Resin UFW Parallel 7.43 2.59 1.25 1.15
Transverse 7.16 3.30 1.32 1.19
1581 Parallel 8.88 3.03 1.01 0.86
Transverse 8.78 3.43 1.12 1.17
1543 Parallel 6.91 2.43 1.02 0.80
Transverse 10.62 3.07 1.07 1.05
BFW Parallel 7.51 2.89 1.02 0.75
Transverse 10.62 3.16 1.09 1.08
S Glass - DER 332/BF 3 BFW Parallel 6.50 -- 1.07 --
Transverse 6.41 -- 1.15 --
S Glass - DER 332/DEH 5ti BFW Parallel 6.20 -- 1.10 --
Transverse 6.33 -- 1.00 --
S Glass/Selectron 5158 BFW Parallel 6.53 -- 1.23 --
Transverse 6.58 -- 1.20 --
E-787 Resin Cast Resin -- 2.30 1.18 0.93 0.85
DER 332/BF3
 Resin Cast Resin -- 2.00 -- 0.95 --
DFR 332,'DEti 50 Resin Cast Resin -- 2.05 -- 0.93 --
Sk i..,ctron 5158 Resin Cast Resin -- 2.33 -- 0.90 --
DEN 438/DEH 50 Resin Cast Resin -- 2.15 -- 1.01 --
DEN 433/BF3 Resin Cast Resin -- 1.99 -- 0.96 --
Epi-Rez 510 - 505/Epi-Cure 841 Cast Resin -- 2.03 -- 0.99 --
Hetron 31 Resin Cast Resin -- 2.00 -- 0.93 --
Allied 9593 Resin Cast Resin -- 2.21 -- 1.04 --
95
TABLE 14. - AVERAGE RESULTS OF MODEL TESTING











Cow1pression Tube BFW 298 68 933 79 225
77 99 050 99 330
1543 298 47 367 89 503
'77 78 250 122 448
1581 298 34 820 62 587
77 55 600 103 202
Rod UFW 298 147 71 0 151 209
77 277 185 237 646
Tension Tube BFW 298 111 067 127 200
77 101 300 162 800
1543 298 143 233 169 316
77 183 300 232 385
1581 298 66 633 92 506
77 103 266 144 543
Rod UFW 298 309 229 294 928
77 323 486 330 628
Flexure Rod UFW 298 253 933 223 711
77 417 250 468 554
Buckling Tube BFW 298 45 083 37 600
77 62 167 41 550
1543 298 41 653 45 750
77 45 750 48 650
1581 298 29 140 28 500
77 33 140 32 360
Rod UFW 298 21 090 9 900
77 31	 137 9 870
ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS
General
The results of the program must be analyzed in light of the program objective, which
was the development of a systematized procedure to yield reliable test data for reinforced







(1) A complete knowledge of the raw ingredients that make up any test panel.
(2) A fabrication process that is representative of methods that would be employed in
actual parts.
(3) Test specimens that are both simple and economical to fabricate, yet are easily
reproduced.
(4) The test procedures and fixtures must be both simple and economical.
(5) The mode of failure of the mechanical properties test specimens must be indicative
of the desired results.
(6) The scatter of the test results should be minimum.
(7) The test data must he applicable to actual structures.
Previous sections of this report have indicated the care taken to ensure compliance with
the first four requirements. The test fixtures and test specimens were carefully selected to
maintain the small size and simplicity desired, and the fabrication processes were patterned
after existing processes and controls. Quality control measures were taken to maintain the
properties of the raw materials used and to ensure the consistency of the fabrication processes.
One of the major challenges of this program was to achieve the correct mode of failure
for all specimens in mechanical testing. The use of the filament-wound roving laminates in-
creased the difficulties of this requirement because of its high tensile and compressive strength,
yet low shear strength. The flexure and bearing specimens were standard specimens, and
there were no problems in achieving the correct mode of failure for these specimens. The
tension, compression, and shear specimens posed more of a problem, however, as can be
seen in figures 84, 85, and 86. The correct mode of failure was also achieved in these speci-
mens.
Figure 84. - Typical failure of unidirectional fialement-wound tensile specimen.
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Figure 86. - Typical
failed specimen after
guillotine shear test.
Figure 85. - Typical failure of compression specimen, load block,





The sixth criterion for determining the acceptability of the test procedures is the amount
of scatter within the test results. A statistical analysis of the test data was undertaken to de-
termine if this requirement was met.
Statistical Analysis
The objectives of the statistical analysis of the test data were as follows:
(1) To derive simple mathemetical expressions that best characterize the test data.
(2) To evaluate the accuracy with which these equations represent the test data.
(3) To determine the lower tolerance limit, based on the standard deviation of the test
data, which 95 percent or more of future specimens will exceed with a confidence
level of 95 percent that the estimate is correct.
The first objective was met by fitting to the test data, through least squares principles, the
following equation in which y is the dependent response variable, i.e., tensile strength, flex-
ural modulus, etc:
y = a0 + alxl + a2x2




x 1 = test temperature (OK),
x2 = direction of loading on the test specimen,
or void content (percent) for bearing yield strength (all materials) and interlaminar
shear strength (1543 and 1581 cloth),
or void content plus resin content (percent) for interlaminar shear (BFW and UFW).
The multiple regression -•-)efficients, aijk, in equation 1 are obtained by least squares mini-
mization in order to best fit the test data. These coefficients are listed in tables 15 through
18 for the following laminates:
(1) Bidirectional Filament-Wound (BFW) (S glass/E-787 resin)
(2) Unidirectional Filament-Wound (UFW) (S glass/E-787 resin)
(3) 1543 Cloth (S glass/E-787 resin)
(4) 1581 Cloth (S glass/E-787 resin)
The second objective of the analysis is satisfied by the multiple correlation coefficient,
	
R. The value of R is always between zero and unity. Zero means that there is no correlation 	 ^^	 1
between the 'r' data and the independent x variables included in the form of equation used. Unity
means that the fitted equation fits the data perfectly. However, the linear value,R, is diff.
cult to quantitatively relate to the data; a more easily interpretable value is R2 . 'i'he number
R, when squared and multiplied by 100 (R2 x 100), represents statistically the percentage o r
random variation in the y variable that has been accounted for by the independent variables
(x's) included in the analysis and/or the form of the equation fitted to the data. The value of R
may be computed by using the simple correlation coefficient between the observed y values,
designated yo, and the y values computed from the equation, yc, fitted to the data. Then,
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TABLE 15. - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION















a 0 1. 10712 x 10 6 1.2368 x 10 5 6. 5166 x 10 6 2.2208 x 105
a 1 -4. 11862 x 102 2.3379 x 102 -9.6401 x 103 3.6817 x 102
a 2 -1.95302 x 10 6 -3.1809 x 10 3 -7. 5789 x 10-4 -6.6591 x 103
a ll -5.21200 x 10-1 -1.0723 2. 1575 x 10 -1.7394
a22 -8.045 77 x 10 5 3.1781 x 10 6.7698 x 102 6.3852 x 10
a 12 3.62630 x 102 3.0151 x 10-1 -1.7655 x 10 1.9535
Temp
Range, °K 20 - 298 20- 298 20 - 298 20 - 298
Loading'
Direction 0 0 - 90 0 - 90 0 - 90
Range, O
R2 x 100. , , (' 73.03 87.05 92.26 95.57
n E yoyc - ( E Yo) \ z ye)
R=
r^ E uo2 - 
	 Yo) 2	 n 'E Yc2 - (Z Yc 2
where n is the sample size and E represents summation.
Thus, R is a measure of the precision of fit to the data. If R 2 x 100 is low, then addi-
tional variables ix's) must be admitted into the analysis or their effects held constant for eli-
mination in subsequent tests. The alternative is to use a different form of equation for fitting
to th- data.
Which alternative is used depends on judgements made upon examination of the original
test data. If the variability of this data (y) is too high for fixed conditions of the test, then ob-
viously the forri of the equation is not at fault. It is more plausible that some unrecorded para-
metnrs of the tesi vaf ied to an effective degree. The R2 x 100 is also recorded for each test
condition in each table.
Interpretations of the statistical analysis have been made. When R 2 x 100 exceeded 90
percent, this was deemed to be a sufficiently good fit, so that no further analytical steps were
iiecessar-. For those values below the 90-percent level, raw data, was re-examined. Two
m,)J(.r reasons were found for these lower values:
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iTABLE 15. - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION
















2. 82201 x 10 5 6.0944 x 106 3.7642 3.6183 1. 8361 x 105
2. 37992 x 102 4. 8244 x 10 3 2.1578 x 10 - ' -- -9. 5356 x 10
-3. 16270 x 10 4 1. 1493 x 10 5 -5.4256 x 104 1.4348 x 10-1 -3. 3533 x 103
-3. 1397 x 10 -2 -2. 7328 x 10 -7.2072 x 10-5 -- --
8.90090 x 102 -3.2525 x 10 3 1.2057 x 10 3 -- --
-1. 15070 x 10 -4.9679 x 10 -4.0540 x ' 0 -5 -- 1.2218
20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 197 298 20 - 298
0 0- 45 0- 45 0- 45 0- 45
76.9 94.62 83.17 99.25 97.46
TABLE 16. - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION

























a0 3.45218 x '06 8.9724 x 106 5.1443 x 105 2.8249E x 10 5 1.677572 x 10 5 1.00735 x 107
a l 3.31398 x 102 -2.2674 x 102 -6.0116 x 103 -9.4019 x 102 8.34574 x 102 2.14209 -3.03902 x 104
a2 -5.99923 x 106 - 5.2908 x 103 -1.5319 x 10 5 -1.3336 x 104 -- -1.64216 x 104 --
,I li -2.63276 x 10-1 -2. 5809 x 10-1 1.2726 x 10 -2. 5247 x 10" 2 -2.8020.3 6. 1699 x 10" 2 2.21997 x 102
a22 2. 65470 x 106 3.5415 x 10 1.0834 x 103 8.3029 x 10 -- 4.26253 x 102 --
a 12 -2.70070 x 102 2.5203 -1.8854 x 10 1.2548 x 10 -- -1.29501 --
--
-4.73501 x 10-1
`1 111 -- -- --
Temp
OK
20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298Range,
Loading
Direction 0 0- 90 0- 90 0- 90 0 0 0
Range, O
R2 x 100,'; 75.55 93.08 98.96 97.33 39.40 47.9 79.9	 1
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TABLE 17. - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS















a l 2. 2098 x 10 5 5.99271 x 106 5. 7378 x 106 1. 2984 x 105
al -1.9910 x 10 2 -1.16431 x 10 3 -5. 2262 x 103 -7. 6047 x 10
a 2 -5. 5303 x 103 -1.05632 x 105 -8. 9160 x 104 -2.0123 x 103
all -1.6600 x 10 -1 -2.68495 1.0539 x 10 -2.0602 x 10-1
a22 3.7849 x 10 8.42179 x 10 2 6.9446 x 102 1.4985 x 10
a12 2.7632 -2.40059 x 10 -2.9308 x 10 2.1472 x 10-1
Temp o
Range,	 K
20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298
Loading
Direction 0 - 90 0 - 90 0 - 90 0 - 90
Range,
R2 x 100, ^'^ 97.87 95.19 97.73 95.59
TABLE 18. - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS















-2. 48765 x 10 3 1. 1395 x 10 5 3. 9802 x 106 1. 8371 x 105a0
al 8.45138 x 10 -1. 6368 x 102 -4.0087 x 10 3 -1.8539 x 102
a 2 6.09673 x 104 -1.4047 x 103 -5.0530 x 104 -2.8266 x 103
all 3.75322 x 10 -1 -3.2453 x 10 -2 5.1410 -2.6333 x 10-1
a22 -1.99796 x 103 1.4500 x 10 5.6436 x 102 2.9706 x 101




Range, OK 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298
Loading
Direction 0 0 - 90 0 - 90 0 - 90
Range,
R 2 x 100, Uc 92. 31 95.27 84.56 96.74
102
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TABLE 17. - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
















2. 2693 x 10 5 2. 2220 x 10 5 3.6119 -1. 79965 x 10 5 1. 19394 x 104
-1.0192 x 102 -2. 2200 x 10-2 4.4558 x 10 -3 -1.39330 x 102 -5.29883
-6.3454 x 103 -4. 1549 x 103 -4.9196 x 10 -2 3.60509 x 10 5 - 8.46883 x 102
-3.0207 x 10 -1 -2.3144 x 10 -1 -1.3020 x 10 -5 2.71347 x 10 -1 -3.1721 x 10-2
4.6529 x 10 2. 774 x 10 6.8142 x 10 -4 -1.11671 x 105 7. 26836 x 10
2.1497 2.2649 9.7918 x 10 -6 -6.81843 x 10 3.41889
20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298
0-90 0-90 0-90 0 0
98.09 97.63 29.86 79.25 64.9
TABLE 18. - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
















4.3526 x 106 1. 1933 x 10 5 4.47217 x 104 1.3915 x 10 5 4.1265
-4.8399 x 10 3 -1.0206 x 102 2.38561 x 10 6.9711 2.9287 x 10-2
-6.2960 x 104 -2.0407 x 103 -4.87327 x 104 -3.4149 x 103 4. 6419 x 102
3.4882 -1.8759 x 10 -1 -5. 1903 x 10 -2 -5. 2557 x 10 -1 -2.3048 x 10-4
6.9922 x 10 2 2.0480 x 10 1. 70000 x 104 3. 5038 x 10 -6. 7536 x 10-4
-6.4280 6.1458 x 10 -1 -1. 06289 x 10 6.2282 x 10 -1 1. 5390 x 10-'
-- -- -- -- 4. 1446 x 10-7
1. 1668 x 10-6
20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298 20 - 298
0-90 0-90 0 0-90 0-90
93.79 95.15 68.1 95.97 87.14
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(1) The data, y, for each fixed temperature and loading direction was highly variable.
(2) A severely contorted response surface, 1. e. , y = f (xl, x2, x3), was found. This
meant that in one region of Omperature and loading, the y variable surface was
sloped in one direction, and in the next level of temperature, it was twisted into a
slope in the op- , ► ,site direction. This may have been due to an abrupt change of
state, which iL a common chemical phenomenon.
For the properties where a contorted surface prevents a good fit to the curve, the change-
of-state point should be estimated, if possible, and separate equations fitted in these two re-
gions. A good example of this may be found in table 15 for ultimate tensile elongation in the
two temperature regions of 2 c08oK and 20 - 1970K. When originally fitted by one equation over
all temperatures, the precision of the fit was only R2 x 100 = 39.98 percent. But now they are
99.25 and 83. 17 percent, respectively. However, the temperature where the change of state
may occur is not known. Additional tests were conducted on the unreinforced resin at the four
test temperatures to determine if variation in the resir, properties may be causing these con-
torted curves.
For the properties where R2 x 100 > 90 percent, the equation developed for the test data
may be used safely by interpolation, but not too far outside the test ranges by extrapolation.
How far extrapolation may extend has not yet been assessed.
The majority of the properties fall into this R2 x 100 > 90 percent category; however, the
values for bearing and shear are usually below this value. The bearing results, although vari-
able within a specific material, are similar for all of the materials, and whenanalyzed to-
gether, more closely approach the R 2 x 100 = 90 percent level. The low values of correlation
noted for some of the tensile elongation data are a result of t!:^ contorted curve caused by the
45-degree direction test values. The low tensile elonga*:on of the resin at the lower tempera-
ture is the cause of this. The low correlation values recorded for the UFW tensile properties
are somewhat due to the few test points (24 compared tothe 48 for most properties).
The ultimate goal of a materials testing program is to use the data obtained to design a
structure with the m«terial similar to that included in the test program. Customarily, current
procedures in presenting pest results involve plotting the data from a small sample, usually
less than 100 test specimens. Curves are then drawn for some response variable, such as
ultimate tensile strength versus temperature. The curves are then used to design structural
systems. For fiberglass specimens, it is widely known that if another small sample of speci-
mens was similarly tested and a curve fitted to this data, it is very U,ely that another curve
would result. This variation is due to the chance fluctuations in small .amples.
This situation can be remedied through the use of huge samples to more accurately esti-
mate the average materiai properties or, less expensively, statistical methods that include in
their basis the sampling variability ignored in contemporary methods. For example, in the
statistical methods applied to the problem of this program, a mathematical function can be
provided for predicting a material property level that 95 percent of a large number of such
specimens will equal or exceed with a confidence level of 95 percent that the estimate is cor-
rect.
A mathematical function has been fitted to the test data by the least square principle.
This consists of a response variable, y, such as ultimate tensile strength, which is subject to
some random variations. The controllable, nonrandom parameters are temperature and
direction of loading. These are the functions defined in tables 15 through 18. However, these
equations should not be used alone to predict the response, y, for specified values of xl and
x2, because small samples were used to fit this function. These functions should be used in
combination with the following functions:
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M	 m-1	 m	 1
Sy = s n +	 cii (z i - zi)2 + 2	 cij (2 i - x i) (z j - zj) 2 -	 (2)
	
1	 j=i + 1
where Sy is the standard deviation, and
Y = - 
KC, p Sy,	 (3)
where Y is the value of the response (ultimate tensile strength) for the specified values of
temperature and direction of loading which will be exceeded with the confidence, C, by a pro-
portion, P, of such future materials, y is the mean value of the test data as def fined by the
functions of tables 15 through 18,and K C , p is a constant.
The steps by which these lower tolerance limits may be computed are as follows:
(1) Choose a confidence level, C, and the properties of the distribution, P, that you
wish to exceed your predicted response.
(2) For the sample size, n, K CB p can be computed as follows:
KC B p = K1 -P+ 
K2 1 _ P - ab	
(4)
a
where K1-p is obtained from tables of the Normal Curve, i.e.,
0o













2 Ki - C
b=K l - P -	 n
(3) Select the x i and x2 values for which you want to predict the response.
(4) From these values of xl and x2, calculate the values of zi:
/iz l = x 1 , I z2 = x2 , I z 3 =  x i 
2 , Iz4  = x2 2 , I z 5 =  x lx2 .	 r!
(5) Compute y from the equation y = a0 + alz l + a2z2 + al iz3 + a22z4 + ai2z5,
using the coefficients of table 15, 16, 17, or 18.
(6) Using the same zi values and obtaining s, n, cij, cij and zi, compute Sy.
(7) Finally compute Y using y from step 51 KC p from step 2, and Sy from step 6.
The somewhat complicated procedures and lengthy calculations have been programmed
for CAC's IBM-1401/1410 computer. The results, of these calculations are given in tables 19
through 22. The lower 95 percent tolerance limits of the 95 percent confidence level are given
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UFW Parallel 252 463 131	 189 206 123 7 032 41 771 7 949 774
B";V Parallel 137 965 87 445 165 523 4 482 33 606 5 008 400
450 16 492 12 230 22 443 -- -- 2 927 7C0
Normal -- 63 242 134 74 7 -- -- --
1581 Cloth Parallel 82 202 58 225 99 278 6 455 31 810 3 062 848
450 14 196 28 782 35 836 -- -- 1 552 381
Normal 65 006 53 118 91 353 -- -- ^ 837 151









1 797 918450 --
Normal 18 816 27 455 30 573	 1 --	 I --	 1 1 615 171
TABLE 20. - LOWER TOLERANCE LIMITS AT 1970K
Specimen Tensi(an, Compression, Flexure, Shear, Bearing TensileMaterial Direction psi psi psi psi Yield, Modulus,
psi psi
UFW Parallel 312 874 170 636 307 626 6 356 53 920 8 831 456
BFW Parallel 138 858 119 621 217 784 5 672 55 375 5 887 400
450 20 570 41 768 62 986 -- -- 4 032 500
Normal -- 93 988 168 387 -- -- --
1581 Cloth Parallel 108 319 77 209 132 351 8 471 38 668 3 409 360
450 '7 675 44 407 66 913 -- -- 1 909 457
86 016Norma; 70 847 122 523 -- -- 3 261 401
1543 Cloth Para1 1e1 187 464 102 372 161 922 8 755 45 109 5 465 120
13 107 43 146 51 152 -- -- 2 247 822
Normal 28 661 45 328 47 920 -- -- 2 286 452
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UFW Parallel 310 574 207 999
BFW Parallel 155 337 127 820
45° 22 410 48 310
Normal -- 98 421
1581 Cloth Parallel 124 978 98 297
450 51 641 64 442
Normal 96 410 89 658
1543 Cloth Parallel 209 449 118 798
450 24 829 58 398
Normal 29 774 59 166
Flexure, I Shear,
psi	 psi
423 696 17 210


















61 448 8 582 807
67 553 6 207 000
-- 4 620 400
56 815 3 890 137
-- 2 424 511
-- 3 804 086
65 347 5 708 631
-- 2 654 755
- 2 807 542
















UFW Parallel 271 669 218 378 471 670 7 948 60 888 9 299 958
BFW Parallel 162 864 118 048 217 912 5 955 65 654 6 083 100
450 15 755 '8	 103 48 532 -- -- 4 623 900
Normal
Parallel
-- 86 607 135 634 -- -- --
1581 Cloth 126 938 106 902 174 531 9 342 68 099 4 111 763
450 51 733 72 910 107 296 -- -- 2 676 441







5 654 4821543 Cloth Parallel 214 595 1 ",3 0 1 7
45 0 25 609 62 562 80 627 -- -- 2 750 595






Scr = Su 1




	 for Scr grc
	 i b3 &ri	 2,
for each material, test temperature, and test. These values can be interpreted as follows:
95 percent or more of a large number of future, similarly produced specimens when tested in
the same manner as the specimens of this program will exceed this lower tolerance limit; the
confidence probability that this statement is true is 95 percent. In making these calculations,
care must be taken that the results desired are within the s.iecific range of the variables ori-
ginally defined by the test results, and also the dangers of r -)unding off numbers cannot be
ignored.
Structural Models
The final criterion for determining the acceptability of the test procedures is the appli-
cability of the data to actual structures. This was evaluated through the testing of tubes and
rods. The individu^i tests are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Compression. - In general, all of the compression 'Lest results of the filament-wound
roving specimens compared favorably with the average values obtained previously in the
mechanical properties testing program. The test results for the cloth specimens, however,
are below the values obtained in the previous mechanical testing. This was to be expected
since it was not possible to achieve the compaction in the small-diameter, cloth tube speci-
mens as it was in the autoclave-cured, cloth, flat-panel specimens. This lack of compaction
created a greater area for a given amount of reinforcement and voids in the laminate, both of
which reduce the strength in pounds per square inch of the structure. The axial direction on
the cloth tube specimens and the UFW rod specimens corresponds to the parallel test direction;
whereas on the BFW tube specimens, the axial direction corresponds to the normal test direc-
tion. Typical failures are shown in figures 87 and 88.
Tension. - The test results for the cloth tubes again appear lower than the expected
values because of the lack of compaction; however, the values for the filament-wound roving
specimens compare favorably. Typical results are shown in figures 89 and 90.
Flexure. - No problems existed for the flexure testing of the filament-wound rods at
room temperature or liquid nitrogen temperature, and the results compared satisfactorily.
Compression buckling. - The compression-buckling rods and tubes were axially com-
pressed and the specimen lengths were sufficiently long to create a buckling condition. The
critical buckling stresses at room temperature and 77 0K for the column buckling specimens
versus column length were determined from the following equations:
where Su represents the ultimate compressive strength of the column material in the axial di-
rection, and n is a constant depending on the conditions of restraint of the column ends. For
the both-ends-free condition of our test setup, n = 1.0. The photogrkNhs of the buckled rod
(fig. 91) and the buckled tube (fig. 92) would indicate that a both-ends-free condition does exist.






Figure 87. - I3FW compress i on tubes after test.
Figure 88. - UFW compression reds after test.
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Figure 89. - Typical failure of UFW tensile rod.
Fitiure 90. - Cloth tensile tubes alter test.
110
Figure 91. - UFW rod in buckled position.
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Figure 95. - Calculated rod buckling curves.
results of the cloth specimen tests are similar to the calculated values, and the filament-
wound specimen test results are substantially higher than the calculated values.
The buckling of specimens with a temperature gradient along their axis was also per-
formed. The temperature gradient was achieved with one end in liquid nitrogen and the other
end open t , i the room. This temperature gradient along the axis had no adverse structural ef-
fect on Lh( test specimens, and the results in all cases fell between the room temperature and
liquid nitrj 1 en temperature results previously obtained.
Test Evaluation
Mechanical properties test. - The mechanical properties testing program, although not
to be view-?d as providing complete data for design purposes, has indicated that fiberglass-
reinforced plastics should become a material of increased use in structural application at cry-
ogenic temperatures. Not only did the fiberglass specimens maintain their integrity at these
lower temperatures, but the mechanical properties increased substantially over the corres-
ponding room temperature properties. The fact that the results of the mechanical properties
testing program were reproducible in the structural models, and that the artificial weathering
tests showed no detrimental effects, further substantiates the potential of these materials.
An evaluation of the various systems tested would indicate that the S glass and U. S.
Polymeric E-787 epoxy resin system develops the most optimum overall properties. The S
glass and DER 3'2 /BF3 epoxy resin systen, gave t t. ,
 .iparable results with the exception of in-
terlaminar shear strengths, which was low. The 1062 glass and E-787 epoxy resin system is
competitive from a strength-cost standpoint. The evaluation of the resin systems tested as
cast resins, when compared against the E-787 epoxy system, shows that the only property
where significant improvement is recorded is compressive strength. However, this improve-
ment was noted iii all three resin systems evaluated as reinforced laminates (DER 332/DEH 50,
DER 332/BF3, Selection 5158); and since these did not have the overall quality of the S glass/
E-787 system, these test results would indicate that there is no reason to expect improvement
from any of the other resin systems.
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The addition of approximately 6 percent silicon carbide whiskers to the DER 332 DEfi 50
epoxy resin (2 percent of the total lallli ► latV) re SClltC'd in a SVVell-perCC' ►lt increase ill
 strength and a 20-percent increase in shear strength. however, because of the abrasive
effect of the whiskers oil the glass during Willdillg, the tensile strength was greatly reduced.
These initial efforts with whiskers have been encouraging.
Thermophysical properties test. - The results of the thermal conductivity test program
indicate that the relatively low thermal conductivity Of tile fiberglass reinforced materials
would 1111c1W the use of these materials desirable as structural members where the considera-
tion of heat conduction is of major importance. The results of tale thermal contraction and
conductivity tests have indicated 11' Je difference between the various systems investigated.
However, as call be seen in figure 96, the therlllal Conductivity of a fiberglass-reinforced




































A	 a metallic element, Al (high purity)
B	 a metallic element, Cu (electrolytic
tough pitch)
C	 a dielectric cryAal, quartz
D an alloy, annealed brass (70 Cu, 30 Zn)
E	 an alloy, stainless steel
F	 a glass, quartz
G	 gloss reinforced plastic S glass;
E-787 resin




Figure 96. - Thermal conductivity comparisons.
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CONC LUSIONS
As a result of the work performed in this program, significant progress has been made
toward the ultimate goal of obtaining a handbook of design data for reinforced plastics at cry-
ogenic temperatures. New testing techniques, procedures, and specimen configurations were
developed where necessary for the purpose of upgrading and improving the validity and direct
design utility of the test data. Selected materials have been tested and all pertinent mechanical
and thermophysical properties of a'1 of the specified cryogenic temperatures have been achieved.
The model testing has shown that these test values apply not only to these test specimens, but
also to actual structural parts fabricated of these materials.
Conclusions reached as a result of the testing program may be summarized as fol) ws:
(1) The modes of failure of the test specimens in all tests and the results of the model
testing show that valid data has been obtained.
(2) The scatter in the test results has been reasonably small, considering the normal
scatter in the raw materials properties.
(3) It has been demonstrated that testing of plastic specimens, sufficiently larp in size
to yield usable design data at cryogenic temperatures, can be accomplish•^d at rea-
sonable cost if proper specimen configuration, test techniques, and test procedures
are employed.
(4) Further verification of the potential use of fiberglass-reinforced plastics for struc-
tural applications at cryogenic temperatures has been achieved. Not only did the
fiberglass laminates maintain their integrity, but also their mechanical properties
increased in value at cryogenic temperatures. Fiberglass structures, with their
high strength-to-weight ratio;;, will see increased use.
(5) The relatively low thermal contraction and conductivity of fiberglass laminates
would make the use of these materials desirable as structural members where the
consideration of heat sink and thermal stresses are of major importance.
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APPENDIX A
MECHANICAL TEST RESULTS FOR LAMINATES














S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel UFW-lA-7 186 667
(UFW roving) UFW-1B-7 157	 136
UFW-2A-7 133 697
UFW-2B- 7 154 540
UFW-4A-7 165 582
UFW-413-7 109 630 151	 209
Normal UFW-IA-10 25 753
UFW-2A-10 24 453
UFW-4A-10 25 667 25 291
450 UFW-IA-16 22 447
UFW-2A-16 23 983
CJFW-4A-16 23	 111 23 180





TJFW-4B-7 182	 211 173 089
Normal IJFW-1 B-10 39 919
uFW-213-10 32 869
TJFW-4B-10 38 708 37	 165
450 UFW-1A-16 38 172
UFW-2A-16 41	 336
UFW-4A-16 4' 041 40 650





UFW-413-7 203 984 237 646
Normal UFW-2A-10 49 600
UFW-4A-10 48 580




TABLE Al. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 77 450 UFW-1B-16 54 239
'UFW roving) UFW-213-16 70 791
UFW-4B-16 66 085 63 705





UFW-4B-7 219	 124 235 666
Normal UFW-1 B-10 38 055
UFW-2B-1' 54 276
TJFW-4B-10 64 196 52 176
45 0 UFW-lB-16 57 312
UFW-2B-16 58 860
UFW-413-16 74 327 63 500
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-lA-7 105 741




BFW-4B-7 81 647 92 348
Normal BFW-2B-10 71 429
BFW-4A-10 82 735
BFW-4B-10 83	 511 79 225
45 0 BFW-2B-16 25 512
BFW-4A-16 ?7 157
BFW-4B-16 25 027 25 899





BFW-4B-7 113 838 117 400
Normal BFW-1B-10 104 293
BFW-2B-10 108 751
BFW-4B-10 114 483 109 176
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S gla ,, s/E-787 resin 197 450 BFW-1 B-16 41	 795
(BFW roving) BFW- 2A-16 37 913
BFW-313-16 37 442 39f 050
77 Parallel BFW .-1 A - 7 118	 158




BFW-413-7 119	 353 127 509
Normal BFW-IA-10 110 847
3FW-2A-10 94 671
BFW-4A-10 92 471 99 330
45 0 BFW-lA- 16 60 000
BFW-2A-16 58 331
BFW-4A - 1 6 53	 763 57 365
20 Parallel BFW-IA-7 142 387
BFW-113-7 125 708
BFW-2A-7 125 021
BFW . -2B-7 131	 962
BFW-4A-7 128 328
BFW-413-7 121	 261 129	 161
Normal BFW-1 A-10 116	 236
BFW-2A-10 99 065
BFW-4A-10 91	 940 102 414
45 0 BFW-lA-16 62 966
BFW-2A-16 59 524
BFW-4A-16 57 789 60 093
S glass// E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1543- l A- 7 85 676




1543-313-7 97	 01.0 89 503
35 502Normal 1543-IA-10
1543-2A-10 35	 115




TABLE Al. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TESTS














S glass/E-787 resin 08 450 1543-1A-16 31	 1589
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-2A-16 31 070
1543-3A-16 31 C75 31 245





1543-313-7 109 120 106 620
Normal 1543-IA-10 46 700
1543-2A-10 47 575
15431 -3 A-10 53 680 49 318
45 0 1543-1A-16 46 165
1543-2A-16 45 468
1543-3A-16 44 779 45 471





1543-313-7 122 707 122 448
Normal 1543-IA-10 69 323
1543-2A-10 78 170
1543-3A-10 60 583 69 359
45 0 1543-1A-16 68 280
1543-2A-16 68 536
1543-3A-16 62 453 66 456





1543-3B-7 136 635 128 171
Normal 1543-1A-10 62 836
1543-2A-10 74 844
1543-3A-10 58 761 65 480
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TABLE Al. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TESTS


















S glass/E-787 resin 20 450 1543-IA-16 76 059
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-2A-16 67 231
1543-3A-16 62 138 68 476
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1581-1A-7 60 808
(1581 glass cloth) 1581•-113-7 57 803
' 1581-2A-^ 64 336
1581-213-7 69 520
1581-3A-7 60 150
1581-3B-7 62 908 62 587
Normal 1581-1A-10 61	 176
1581-2A-10 57	 117
1581-3A-10 59 190 59 161
45 0 1581-1A-16 31 015
1581-2A-16 31 944
1581-3A-16 31	 152 31A 370





1581-3B-7 87 443 79 663
Normal 1581-IA-10 81 967
'. 581- 2A-10 74 057
1581-3A-10 66 243 74 089
450 1581-1A-16 41 348
1581-2A-16 45 991
1581-3A-16 50 477 45 939





1581-3B-7 106 547 103 202
Normal 1581-1A-10 88 226
1581-2A-10 104 340
1581--3A-10 91 911 94 826
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S glass/E-787 resin 77 450 1581--•1A-16 66 656
(1581 glass cloth) 15p'&-2A-16 68 93Q
1581-3A-16 74 209 69 935
20 Parallel 1581-1A-7 117 356




1581-3B-7 106 318 109 097
Normal 1581-IA-10 107 143
1581-2A-10 99 190
1581-3A-10 96 208 100 847
45 0 1581-1A-16 75 635
1581-2A-16 76 691
1581-3A-16 80 741 'i7 689
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 2000-7-1 66 703
BF 3
 resin 2001-7-1 91 833
(BFW roving) 2002-7-1 84 967
2003-7-1 86 373
2004-7-1 97 222
2005-7-1 79 862 84 493
Normal 2000-9-1 82 879
2001-9-1 77 974
2002-9-1 80 360 80 404
45 0 2000-8-1 25 872
2001-8-1 26 516
2002-8-1 27 728 26 705





2005-7-2 133 858 129 011
Normal 2000-9-2 106 755
2001-9-2 106 845
2002-9-2 123 507 112 369
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TABLE Al. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TESTS













S glass - DER 332/ 77 450 2000-8-2 56 812
BF3 resin 2001-8-2 55 007
(B FW roving) 2002-8-2 58 263 56 694
20 Parallel 2000-7-3 133 955I
2001 -7-3 138 237
2002 -7-3 144 293 ]'S8 828
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 3000-7-1 84 163
DEH 50 resin 3001-7-1 76 737
(BFW roving) 3002-7-1 68 895
3003-7-1 79 886
3004-7-1 78 487
3005-7-1 96 587 80 792
Normal 3000-9-1 73 388
3001-9-1 84 669
3002-9-1 75 043 77 700
450 3000-8-1 25 978
3001-8-1 23 652
3002-8-1 25 091 24 907





3005-7-2 117 955 105 939
Normal 3000-9-2 92 284
3001-9-2 91 588
3002-9-2 82 047 38 640
45 0 3000-8-2 53 711
3001-8-2 50 203
3002-8-2 51 480 51 798
20 Parallel 3000-7-3 125 251
3001-7-3 105 364




TABLE Al. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TESTS












S glass/Selectron 298 Parallel 4000-7-1 73 582
5153 resin 4001-7-1 80 205
(BFW roving) 4002-7-1 74 873
4003-7-1 62 305
4004-7-1 66 667
4005-7-1 80 496 73 021
Normal 4000-9-1 (	 62 066
4001-9-1 0 334
4002-9-1 66 195 62 865
450 4000-8-1 19 562
4001-6-1 18 781








4005-7-2 91 46C 91 468
Normal 4000-9-2 69 951
4001-9-2 70 550
4002-9-2 75 062 71 854
45 0 4000-8-2 43 423
4001-8-2 42 936
4002-8-2 41 000 42 453
20 Parallel 4000-7-3 91 709
4001-7-3 94 893
4002-7-3 91	 910 92 837
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5003-7-1 86 194
DEH 50 resin and 5003-7-2 85 572











TABLE Al. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TESTS
FOR LAMINATES - Concluded
a,
Test Specimen Specimen Test Results, Average Results,gMaterial 'Temp, Direction Number psi psiOK
S glass - DER 332/ 77 Parallel 5003-7-4 114 256
DEH 50 resin and 5003-7-5 124 832
1. 5'1;; whiskers 5003-7-6 124 962
(BFW roving) 5004-7-4 132
	
132
5004 . 7-5 133 573
5004-7-6 109 013 123	 128
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5005-7-1 85 100
DEH 50 resin and 5005-7-2 77 915
2'% whiskers 5005-7-3 78 784
(BFW roving) , 5006-7-1 99 933
5006-7-2 91 007
5006-7-3 92 468 87 534





5006-7-6 142 068 139 086
1062 glass/E-787 298 Parallel 6000-7-1 76 989
resin 6000-7-2 88 638
(BFW roving) 6000-7-3 88 917
6001 -7-1 91 088
6001 -7-2 83 254
6001 -7-3 75 598 84 080
77 Parallel 6000 -7-4 131	 351
6000 -7-5 114	 880
6000- 7 -6 117 462
6001-7-4 122 222
6001-7-5 118 926



















 resin 298 Parallel UFW-1 A- 5 228 333
(UFW roving) UFW-1B-5 221	 398
UFW-2A-5 222 868
UFW -2B -5 228 491
UFW-4A-5 224	 111
UFW-4B-5 217 066 ;223	 711
Normal UFW- lA-8 *0 942
UFW-2A-8 8 550
UFW-4A-8 17	 516 12 336
45c' UFW-IA-13 21 203
UFW-2A-13 23 794
UFW-4A-13 21 015 22 004
197 Parallel UFW-IA-5 281 838
UFW-1B-5 291 005
UFW-2A-5 322 155 «
UFW-2B-5 315 577
UFW-4A-5 320 854
UFW-413-5 324 306 309 289
Normal UFW-1 B-8 8 892
UFW-213-8 10 235
UFW-413-8 34	 191 17 773
45 0 UFW-1B-13 18	 "14
UFW-2B-13 32 299
UFW-4B-13 24 992 25 168





UFW-413-5 519	 111 468 554
Normal UFW-1 A-8 10 367
UFW-2A-8 7 773
UFW-4A-8 17 714 11	 951
45 0 UF?'.'-1A-13 22 346
UFW-2A-13 22 542
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UFW-4A -5 472 456
UFW-4B-5 555
	 114 496 104
UFW-213-8 11	 831Normal
UFW -413-8 16	 559
UFW-11;-8 11	 745 13 378
45 0 UFW-1B-13 25 374
UFW-2B-13 33 378
UF'VV-413-13 36 021 31	 591
_
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-213-5 161	 455




BFW-lA-5 172 616 170 600




BFW-2A-8 124 084 150 447
45 0 BFW-213-13 43 967
BFW-4A-13 41	 050
BFW-413-13 41	 229
BFW -1 B- i 3 40	 517
BFW-2A-13 39 445 41	 242





BFW-413-5 238 621 232 318
Normal BFW -1 A-8 167 553
BFW-2A -8 168 565




TABLE A2. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE FLEXURAL STRENGTH TESTS















S glass/E-787 resin 197 450 BFW-IA-13 60 284
(BFW roving) BFW-2A-13 57 046
BFW-4A-13 57 124 58	 151






BFW-413-5 243 252 251 753
Normal BFW-IA-8 173 749
BFW-2A-8 176 283
BFW-4A-8 153 061 167 698
45 0 BFW-lA-13 73 928
BFW-2A-13 72 820
BFW-4A-13 71 417 72 722
20 Parallel BFW-IA-5 229 218
BFW-, 1B-5 238 704
BFW -2A-5 192 186
BFW-2B-5 226 857
BFW-4A-5 193 718
BFW-4B-5 219 501 216 697
Normal BFW-IA-8 168 603
BFW-2A-8 151	 166
BFW-4A-8 152 613	 157 461
45 0 Bi W-1A-^3 68 706
BFW-2A-1;; 64 811
BFW-4A-13 65 700 66 406
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1543-1A-5 139 013








TABLE A2. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE FLEXURAL STRENGTH TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 298 No: mal 1543-1A-8 41	 595
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-2A-8 43 865
1543-3A-8 45 536 43 665
45 0 1543-1A-13 45 030
1543-2A-13 45 348
1543-3A-13 44 093 44 824





1543-313-5 161	 108 167 701
Normal 1543-1 A-8 53 045
1543-. 2A-8 55 035
1543-3A-8 58 359 55 480
450 1543-IA-13 60 060
1543-2A-13 61	 656
1543-3A-13 61	 950 61	 222




1543-3A-5 I	 189	 529




1543-3A-8 76 409 76 035
45 0 1543-1A-13 7fi	 621
1543-2:1	 13 76	 815
1543-3A--13 73	 8.31 75 75C










TABLE A2. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE FLEXURAL STRENGTH TESTS













S glass/E-7137 resin 20 Normal 1543-1A-8 74	 111
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-2A-8 76 494
1543-3A-8 73 460 74 688
45 0 1543-1A-13 78 743
1543-2A-13 77 714
1543-3A-13 88 546 81 668
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1581-1A-5 102 883




1581-313-5 109 509 104 186
Normal 1581-1A-8 100 091
1581-2A-8 93 042
1581-3A-8 95 757 96 297
45 0 1581-1A-13 47 907
1581-2A-13 50 298
1581-3A-13 47 383 48 529





1 1581-3B-5 142 516 134 650
Normal 1581-1A--5 134	 563
1581-2A-8 126 832
1581-3A-8 116 914 126 10'
45° 1581-1A-13 73 385
1581-2A-13 72 798
1581-3A-13 70 638 72 274





1581-313-5 186 354 170 638
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S glass /E-787 resin 77 Normal 1581-1A-8 149 381
(1581 glass cloth) 1581-2A-8 169 667
1581-3A-8 152 348 157	 132
45 0 1581-1A-13 106 055
1581-2A-13 106 423
1581-3A-13 102 989 105 156







1581-313-5 183 980 180 325
Normal 1581-1A-8 168 997
1581-2A-8 169 048
1581-3A-8 172 619 170 221
45 0 1581-1A-13 10 LE 469
1581-2A-13 104 235
1581-3A-13 100 285 103 330
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 2000-10-1 174 025
BF3 resin 2001-10-1 169	 179
(BFW roving) 2002-10-1 181 440
2003-10-1 183 602
2004-10-1 180 778
2005-10-1 171	 987 176 835
Normal 2000-12-1 125 283
2001-12-1 144 075
2002-12-1 120 542 129 963
45 0 2000-11-1 38 832
2001-11-1 38 961
2002-11-1 38 601 38 798





2005-10-2 260 003 260 225
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S glass - DER 332/ 77 Normal 2000-12-2 164 271
BF3 resin 2001-12-2 172 036
(BFW roving) 2002-12-2 161 520 165 942
45 0 2000-11-2 58 071
2001-11-2 57 061
2002-11-2 59 361 58 164
20 Parallel 2000-10-3 218 454
2001-10-3 218 O106
2002-10-3 256 562 231 037
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 3000-10-1 119 325
DEH 50 resin 3001-10-1 134 831
(BFW roving) 3002-10-1 140 536
3003-10-1 126 859
3004-10-1 126 433
3005-10-1 129 921 129 601
Normal 3000-12-1 118 394
3001-12-1 112 596
3002-12-1 113 208 11A 732
450 3000-11-1 36 744
3001-11-1 36 186
3002-11-1 34 752 35 894





3005-10-2 191 966 201 091
Normal 3000-12-2 136 326
3001-12-2 144 898
3002-12-2 161 822 147 682
45 0 3000-11-2 62 414
3001-11-2 50 066
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S glass - DER 332/ 20 Parallel 3000 - 10-3 210 827
DEH 50 resin 3001-10-3 170 924
(B FW roving) 3002 - 10-3 180 009 187 253
S glass/Selectron 298 Parallel 4000 - 10-1 132 893
5158 resin 4001 -10-1 154	 014
(BFW roving) 4002-10-1 144 087
4003-10-1 154 896
4004-10-1 138 889
4005-10-1 140 609 144	 231
Normal 4000-12-1 113 696
4001-12-1 131	 169
4002-12-1 106 376 117 080
45 0 4000-11-1 28 302
4001-11-1 28 278
4002-11-1 29 278 28 619





4005-10-2 162 599 163	 599
Normal 4000-12-2 123 967
4001-12-2 114	 859
4002-12-2 114	 948 117	 925
450 4000-11-2 51	 105
4001-11-2 52 062
4002-11-2 5 5 041 52 736




4002-10-;3 1.16	 864 153	 999
S glass - DER 332/


















TABLE A2. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE FLEXURAL STRENGTH TESTS
FOR LAMINATES - Concluded
Material
Test
Temp, Specimen Specimen Test Results, Average Results,
K Direction Number psi psi
S glass - DER 332/ 77 Parallel 5003-10-4 179 063
DEH 50 resin and 5003-10-5 189 466
1. 51/0 whiskers 5003-10-6 183 935
(BFW roving) 5004-10-4 187 041
5004-10-5 182 179
5004-10-6 182 542 184 038
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5005-10-1 112 534
DEH 50 resin and 5005-10-2 106 503
2 Ulc whiskers 5005-10-3 106 336
(B FW roving) 5006-10-1 117 091
5006-10-2 117 495
5006-10-3 111 984 111	 990





5006•-10-6 169 914 170 108
1062 glass/ 298 Parallel 6000-10-1 139 412
E-787 resin 6000-10-2 149 413
(BFW roving) 6000-10-3 139	 118
6001-10-1 146	 147
6001-10-2 139 276
6001-10-3 135 127 141
	
415





6001-10-6 185 033 215 750
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S glass/F-787 resin 298 Parallel UFW-IA-5 8 480 100
(UFW roving) UFW - 113 -5 8 337 300
UFW-2A-5 8 690 900
UFW -2B -5 8 296 800
UFW-4A-5 8 302 200
UFW-4B-5 8 099 300 8 367 800
Normal UFW-1 A-8 2 699 000
UFW-2A-8 3 055 100
UFW-4A-8 2 980 700 2 911
	
600
450 UFW - l A-13 2 980 500
UFW-2A-13 3 024 500
UFW-4A-13 3 098 400 3 034 500
197 Parallel UFW-1 A- 5
UFW-1 B- 5
8.27 x 106
8. 62 x 106
UFW-2A-5 8.45 x 106
UFW-213-5
UFW-4A-5
UFW -4 B- 5
8. 11 x 106
8.22 x 106
8.39 x 106 8. 34 x 106
Normal UFW-lB-8 3. 20 x 106
UFW-213-8 2.92 x 106





3. 52 x 106
3.37 x 10 6 3. 51 x 106
77 Parallel UFW -1 A- 5









8, 1 f!5 x
	 106
8.125 x 106 8.48 x 106
Normal UFW-1 A-8 3.724 x 106
UFW-4A-8 3.164 x 10 6 3.444 x 106
UFW-lA-13 3.684 x 10645 0
UFW-2A-13 3.876 x 106




TABLE A3. - RESULTS OF FLEXURAL MODULUS TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 20 Parallel UFW-IA-5 8 660 000
(UFW roving) UFW-1B-5 9 155 000
UFW-2A-5 8 910 000
UFW-213-5 8 745 000
UFW-4A-5 8 890 000
UFW-4B-5 8 705 000 8 844 000
Normal UFW-2B-8 4 060 000
UFW-4B-8 3 064 000 3 562 000
450 UFW-1B-13 4 415 000
UFW -2B -13 4 660 000
UFW-4B-13 4 540 000 4 538 000
S gl: ss/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-2B-5 5 628 800
(BFW roving) BFW-4A-5 5 837 700
BFW -4 B- 5 5 904 800
BFW-1B-5 5 491 000
BFW-2A-5 5 411 800
BFW -1 A- 5 5 907 000 5 696 900
Normal BFW-2B-8 4 497 000
BFW-4A-8 4 457 000
BFW-4B-8 4 346 100
BFW-1B-8 4 037 800
BFW-2A-8 4 083 000 4 284 200
45 0 BFW-2B-13 3 136 800
BFW-4A-13 3 344 200
BFW-4B-13 3 364 400
BFW -1 B-15 2 802 900
BFW-2A-13 3 121 900 3 154 000
197 Parallel BFW-IA-5 5 355 000
BFW-1B-5 5 355 000
BFW-2A-5 5 505 000
BFW-2B-5 5 485 000
BFW-4A- 5 5 660 000
BFW-4B-5 5 570 000 5 488 333
!Normal BFW-lA-8 3 972 000
BFW-2A- 8 3 824 000
BFW-4A-8 4 060 000 3 952 000
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S glass/E-787 resin 197 450	 7 BFW- I A-13 3 364 000
(BFW roving) BFW-2A-13 :3 152 000
BFW-4A-13 3 434 000 3 316 666,
77 Parallel BFW-1A-5 5 630 000
BFW - I H- 5 5 890 000
BFW-2A-5 5 810 000
BF"'-213 -5 5 760 000
BFW-4A-5 6 000 000
BFW -4 B- 5 5 700 000 5 798 000
Normal BFW-1 A-8 4 560 000
BFW-2A-8 4 710 000
BFW-4A-8 4 490 000 4 610 000
45 () BFW -1 A-13 4 290 000
13FW-2A -13 4 310 000
BFW-4A-13 4 070 000 4 220 000
20 Parallel BFW - l A-5 6 460 000
BFW-1B-5 6 510 000
BFW-2A-5 0 305 000
BFW- 213-5 5x)25 000
13FW-4:1- ) (i 125 000
BFW -413-5 6 211 0 000 6 2661 000
Normal BFW-1 A - fit 5 230 000
I3FW -2A-ti -1 300 mm
BFW-4A-8 1 (1-}0 000 4 723 000
BFW-IA-13 4 765 00045°
13FW-2A -13 -1 ( 1) .15 000
I3F V- 1 A- 1:3 1 3251 000 4 5 718 000
S glass E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1543	 1A 212 30i ►
(1543 gMass, cloth) 1543-1p-; A .;n7 000
1543 -2. 	 5 •1 998 500
1543-213 -5 133 700
1543-3A-5 ;, .•18 700
1543-313-5 5 497 900 5 194 800
Normal 1543-IA-8 1 892 300
1543-2A-8 2 052 400







TABLE A3. - RESUL PS OF FLEXURAL MODULUS TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 298 450 1543-1A-13 1 749 500
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-2A-13 1 759 800
1543-3A-13 2 120 700 1 876 700
197 Parallel 1543-IA-5 4 900 000
1543-1B-5	 y 4 845 000
1543-2A-5	 i 5 175 000
1543-28-5 5 045 000
1543-3A-5 5 250 000
1543-313-5 5 435 000 5 108 333
Normal 1543-1A-8 2 070 000
1543-2A-8 2 160 000
1543-3A-8 2 406 000 2 212 000









000 2 122 333
77 Parallel 1543-1A-5 5 30 000
1543-1B-5 5 C--, 000
1543-2A-5 5 240 000
1543-2B-5 5 600 000
1543-3A-5 5 650 000
1543-313-5 5 520 000 5 405 000
Normal 1543-1A-8 2 580 000
1543-2A-8 2 838 000
1543-3A-8 3 120 000 2 846 000
450 1543-1A-13 2 752 000
1543-2A-13 2 806 000
1543-3A-13 2 888 000 2 815 333
20 Parallel 1543-IA-5 5 765 000
1543-1 B- 5 5 260 000
1543-2A-5 5 710 000
1543-2B-5 5 400 000
1543-3A-5 5 690 000
1543-313-5 5 540 000 5 561 000
Normal 1543-IA-8 2 880 000
1543-2A-8 2 984 000
1543-3A-8 3 112 000 2 9 a 2 000
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S glass/E -787 resin 20 450 1543-1A -13 3 124 000
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-2A-13 3 176 000
1543-3A-13 3 450 000 3 250 000
S glass/F-787 resin 298 Parallel 1581-1 A- 5 3 284 800
(1581 glass cloth) 1581- I B- 5 3 373 200
1581-2A-5 3 302 200
1581 -2B -5 3 314 000
1581-3A-5 3 221 600
1581-3B -5 3 474 100 3 328 300
Normal 1581-IA-8 3 165 200
1581-2A-8 3 081 800
1581-3A-8 3 134 600 3 127 200
45o 1581-1A-13 1 652 600
1581-2A-13 1 657 800
1581-3A-13 1 585 300 1 631 900
197 Parallel 1581-IA-5 3 328 000
1581-1B-5 3 384 000
1581-2A-5 3 380 000
1581-2B-5 3 472 000
1581 -3A-5 3 2E4 000
1581-3B-5 3 i78 000 3 334 000
Normal 1581-1A - 8 2 980 000
1581-2A-8 2 938 000
1581-3A-8
	 1 3 010 000 2 976 000
450 1581-IA-13 i 767 000
1581-?%
	 13 i 902 000
1581 - 760 000 1 80,) 667
77 Parallel 1581-1A-5 4 015 000
1581-1B-5 3 982 000
1581-2A-5 3 956 000
1581-2B-5 3 866 000
1581-3A-5 3 944 000
1581-3B-5 3 706 000 3 911 500
Normal 1581-IA-8 3 684 000
1581-2A-8 ;i18 000





TABLE A3. - RESULTS OF FLEXURAL MODULUS TESTS














S glass/E-787 resin 77 450 1581-1A-13 2 634 000
(1581 glass cloth) 1581-2A-13 2 686 000
1581-3A-13 2 482 000 2 600 6167
20 Parallel 1581-1A-5 3 516 000
1581-1B-5 3 990 000
1581-2A-5 3 298 000
1581-213-5 3 712 000
1581-3A-5 3 650 000
1581-3B-5 3 806 000 3 664 000
Normal 1581-IA-8 3 622 000
1581-2A-8 3 880 000
1581-3A-8 3 854 000 3 785 000
450 1681-1A-13 2 890 000
1531-2A-13 3 058 000
dI-3A-13 2 784 000 2 911 000
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 2000-10-1 5 884 800
BF3
 resin 2001-10-1 5 770 500
(BFW roving) 2002-10-1 5 755 800
2003-10-1 6 152 900
2004-10-1 5 836 300
2005-10-1 5 671 200 5 845 250
Normal 2000-12-1 5 252 000
2001-12-1 5 252 000
2002-12-1 4 846 600 5 116 866
45 0 2000-11-1 3 138 200
2001-11-1 3 095 000
2003-11-1 2 999 400 3 077 533
77 Parallel 2000-10-2 5 473 900
2001-10-2 5 580 700
2002-10-2 5 621 600
2003-10-2 5 823 100
2004-10-2 5 702 400
2005-10-2 5 449 500 5 608 500
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S glass - DER 3,s2/ 77 Normal 2000-12-2 4 645 900
BF3 resin 2001-12-2 4 366 500
(B FW roving) 2002-12-2 4 811 600 4 608 000
450 2000-11-2 4 376 800
2001-11-2 4 345 900
2002-11-2 4 269 100 4 330 600
20 Parallel 2000 . 10-3 5 579 500
2001-10-3 6 110 500
2002-10-3 6 340 300 6 010 100
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 3000-10-1 5 100 900
DEH 50 resin 3001-10-1 5 281 200
(BFW roving) 3002-10-1 5 005 000
3003-10-1 4 986 300
3004-10-1 5 135 400
3005-10-1 4 986 300 5 082 516
Normal. 3000-12-1 3 874 500
3001-12-1 3 683 700
3002-12-1 3 955 600 3 837 933
45 0 3000-11-1 2 015 200
3001-11-1 2 053 800
3002-11-1 2 454 300 2 174 433
77 Parallel 3000-10-2 4 749 500
3001-10-2 5 001 300
3002-10-2	 i 4 814 400
3003-10-2 f	 4 959 100
3004-10-2
	 I 5 070 300
3005-10-2 4 737 700 4 888 700
Normal 3000-12-2 2 880 1 i ► u
3001-12-2 2 ^;;7 G00
3002-12-2 i 027 600 2 928 400
45 )` 3000-11-2 3 520 400
3001-1;-2 3 671 200
3002-11-2 3 627 200 3 606 300








TABLE A3. - RESULTS OF FLEXURAL MODULUS TESTS













S glass/Selectron 298 Parallel 4000-10-1 6 010 500
5158 resin 4001-10-1 6 177 600
4002-10 -1 6 022 300
4003-10-1 5 555 600
4004-10-1 5 555 600
4005-10-1 6 022 300 5 890 700
Normal 4000-12-1 4 835 900
4001-12-1 4 652 200
4002-12-1 4 733 300 4 740 500
45 0 4009-11-1 3 062 700
4001-11-1 3 088 800
4002-11-1 3 256 200 3 135 900
77 Parallel 4000-10-2 5 516 600
4001-10-2 5 556 400
4002-10-2 5 211 200
4003-10-2 5 277 800
4004-•10-2 5 059 800
4005-10-2 5 226 300 5 308 000
Normal 4000-12-2 4 697 200
4001-12-2 4 605 400
4002-12-2 4 638 900 4 647 200
45 0 4000-11-2 3 361 200
4001-11-2 4 241 200
4002-11-2 4 294 500 3 965 600
20 Parallel 4000-10-3 5 377 900
4001-10-3 6 004 600
4002-10-3 5 030 201 5 470 900
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5003-10-1 4 562 000
DEH 50 resin and 1 5003-10-2 4 456 300
1. 5 (%) whiskers 5003-10-3 4 754 000
(B FW roving) 5004-10-1 4 646 300
5004-10-2 4 646 300
5004-10-3 4 646 300 4 618 550
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TABLE A3. - RESULTS OF FLEXURAL MODULUS TESTS
FOR LAMINATES - Concluded
Test Specimen Specimen Test Results, Average Results,Material Temp,
OK Direction Number psi psi
S glass - DER 332/ 77 Parallel 5003-10-4 4 803 500
DEH 50 rein and 5003-10-5 4 763 500
1.5% whiskers 5003-10-6 4 712 700
(BFW roving) 5004- i0-4 4 766 900
5004-10-5 4 718 400
5004-10-6 4 712 500 4 746 200
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5005-10-1 4 061 800
DEH 50 resin and 5005-10-2 3 825 400
2%, whiskers 5005-10-3 4 069 400
(BFW roving) 5006-10-1 4 707 600
5006-10-2 4 338 700
5006-10-3 4 395 600 4 233 050
77 Parallel 5005-10-4 4 130 300
5005-10-5 3 644 300
5005-10-6 4 174 900
5006-10-4 4 386 600
5006-10-5 4 391 300
5006-10-6 4 455 900 4 197 250
1062 glass//E-787 298 Parallel 6000-10-1 5 140 500
resin 6000-10-2 5 130 000
(BFW roving) 6000-10-3 5 331 000
6001-10-1 5 249 300
6001-10-2 4 931 000
6001-10-3 5 027 800 5 134 950
77 Parallel 6000-10-4 4 931 100
6000-10-5 4 710 100
6000-10-6 4 559 500
6001-10-4 4 803 000
6001-10-5 4 447 100


















S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel UFW-IA-6 6 957
(UFW roving) UFW-1B-6 9 121
UFW-2A-6 8 416
UFW -2B -6 9 208
UFW-4A-6 10 689
UFW-413-6 10 629 9 170





UFW-413-6 14 085 12 888
77 Parallel UFW-IA-6 12 475
UFW-1B-6 13 819
i1FW- 2A-6 10 533
UFW-2B-6 15 461
UFW-4A-6 18 010
UFW-4B-6 17 853 14 692





UFW-4B-6 12 873 12 294
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-2B-6 7 004






BF'W-1B-6 7 733 6 894
Normal BFW-lA-11 7 164
BFW-2A-11 5 830
BFW-4A-11 4 833 5 942
45 0 BFW-lA-14 4 414
BFW-2A-14 3 747
BFW-4A-14 4 089 4 083
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TABLE A4. - RESULTS OF INTERLAMINAR SHEAR STRENGTH TESTS FOR













S glass/E-787 resin 197 Parallel BFW-IA-6 9 288




BFW-213-6 10 163 8 382
Normal BFW -.L A-11 8	 131
BFW-2A-11 8 232
BFW-4A-11 4 650 7 004
45 0 BFW-4A-14 4 745
BFW-lA-14 5 356
BFW-2A-14 5 306 5 136





BFW- 1B-6 10 075 8 530
Normal BFW-IA-11 7	 161
BFW-2A-11 6 946
BFW-4A-11 5 712 6 606
45 0 BFW-4A-14 4 979
BFW-IA-14 6 167
BFW-2A-14 6 401 5 849






BFW-1B-6 7 163 6 498
Normal BFW-IA-11 6 242
BFW-2A-11 7 852
BFW-4A-11 4 716 6 270
45 0 BFW-4A-14 5 044
BFW-lA-14 6 252




TABLE A4. - RESULTS OF INTERLAMINAR SHEAR STRENGTH TESTS FOR













S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1543-IA-6 9 930




1543-313-6 9 412 9 861





1543-3B-6 11 947 12 440
771 Parallel 1543-1A-6 16	 123




1543-3B-6 14 600 15 966





1543-313-6 10 819 13 848
S g;.-,;/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1581-1A-6 8 389




1581-3B-6 7 922 8 237
Normal 1581-1 B-11 7 809
1581-2B-11 7 395
1581-3B-11 7 712 7 638
450 1581-1A-14 6 372
1581-2A-14 6 182
1581-3A-14 6 006 6 186
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S glass/E-787 resin 197 Parallel 1581-1A-6 10 772




1581-313-6 7 826 10 003
Normal 1581-1B-11 9 365
1581-213-11 10 600
1581-313-11 10	 119 10 028
1581-1A-1445 0 7 275
1581-2A-14 7 307
1581-3A-14 7 241 7 274





1581-313-6 13 708 13 495
Normal 1581-1B-11 12 248
1581-213-11 12 246
1581-3A-11 12 228 12 240
45 0 1581-1A-14 9 556
1581-2A-14 9 431
1581-3A-14 9 336 9 442





1581-313-6 10 720 11	 542
Norma] 1581-113-11 10 298
1581-2B-11 11 087
1581-3B-11 11	 223 10 869
45 0 1581-1A-14 8 877
1581-2A-14 8 189




TABLE A4. - RESULTS OF INTERLAMINAR SHEAR STRENGTH TESTS FOR
LAMINATES (FLEXURAL SHEAR) - Concluded
Test Specimen Specimen Test Results, Average Results,Material Temp,
OK Dire. tion Number psi psi
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Paralle! 3000-19-1 6 341
DEH 50 3000-19-2 6 538
(BFW roving) 3002-19-1 6 261
3002-19-2 6 142
3005-19-1 6	 149
3005-19-2 5 973 6 234
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5003-19-1 6 098
DEH 50 and 5003-19-2 6	 153
1. 5(/(, whiskers 5003-19-3 5 778
(BFW roving) 5004-19-1 6 315
5004-19-2 6 204
5004-19-3 5 903 6 075





5004-19-6 7 948 1	 7 672
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5005-19-1 7 741
DEH 50 and 5005-19-2 7 691
2 ` ',i whiskers 5005-19-3 7 841( BFW roving) 5006-19-1 6 990
50(l,'-19-2 7 208
506-19-3 7 394 7 477





5006-19-6 7 391 7 550
1062 glass/E-787 298 Parallel 6000-19-1 7 547




6001-19-3 7 547 7 457





6001-19-6 8 715 8 691
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S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel UFW-1008-1-6 0.76 7 861
(UFW roving) UFW-1009-1-6 0.63 7 475
UFW-1009-5-6 0.63 8 907
UFW-1010-1-6 0.79 9 169
UFW-1011-1-6 0.86 8 000
UFW-1011-5-6 0.86 8 315
UFW-1008-1-6 0.76 9 004
UFW-1009-1-6 0.63 6 514
UFW-1010-1-6 0.79 8 446
UFW-1011-1-6 0.86 7 302 8 099
1.97 Parallel UFW-1008-2-6 0.76 6 000
UFW-1009-2-6 0.63 7 860
UFW-1009-6-6 0.63 7 220
UFW-1010-2-6 0.79 7 360
UFW-1011-2-6 0.86 8 217
UFW-1011-6-6 0.86 8 780 7 573
77 Parallel I1FW-1008-2-6 0.76 7 878
UFW-1009-2-6 0.63 6 377
UFW-1010-2-6 0.79 7 421
UFW-1011-2-6 0.86 8 436
UFW-1008-3-6 0.76 8 937
UFW-1008-5-6 0.76 9 372
UFW-1009-3-6 0.63 7 688
UFW-1010-3-6 0.79 8 124
U2l'W-1010-5-6 0.79 8	 159
UFW-1011-3-6 0.86 7 905 8 030
20 Parallel UFW-1008-3-6 0.76 8 710
UFW-1009-3-6 0.63 7 500
UFW-1010-3-6 0.79 6	 711
UFW-1011-3-6 0.86 9 644
UFW-1008-4-6 0.76 9 104
UFW-1008-6-6 0.76 10 441
UFW-1009-4-6 0.63 8 651
UFW-1010-4-6 0.79 10	 511
UFW-1010-6-6 0.79 8	 551 8 869
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-1012-1-6 1.11 6 050
(BFW roving) BFW-1013-1-6 1.19 5 230
BFW-1014-1-6 1.18 3 279
BFW-1015-1-6 1.34 4 414




TABLE A5. - RESULTS OF INTERLAMINAR SHEAR STRENGTH TESTS FOR
LAMINATES (GUILLOTINE SHEAR) - Continued
Test Specimen Specimen Void Test AverageMaterial Temp,0 Direction Number Content, Results, Results,IN) psi psi
S glass/E -787
 resin 298 Parallel BFW-1012-5-6 1. 11 5 639
(BFW roving) BFW-1013-1-6 1.19 6 593
BFW-1013-5-6 1.19 5 898
BFW-1014-1-6 1.18 4 940
BFW - 1015-1 -6 1.34 5 378 5 325
197 Parallel BFW-1012-2-6 1.11 7 651
BFW - 1012 -6-6 1.11 8 032
BFW-1013-2-6 1.19 9	 113
BFW - 1013 -6-6 1.19 7 220
BFW - 1014-2-6 1.18 6 042
BFW - 1015-2-6 1.34 5 500 7 260
77 BFW-1012-2-6 1.11 8 408Parallel
BI-W-1013-2-6 1.19 8 583
BFW-1014- 2 -6 1.18 6 268
BFW-1015-2-6 1.34 5 656
BFW-1012-3-6 1.11 6 637
BnV 1 013-3-6 1.19 11
	
043
BFW-1014-3-6 1.18 6 222
BFW-1014-5-6 1.18 5 416
BFW-1015-3-6 1.34 4 310
131 W-1015-5-6 1.34 5	 17 ,1 6 772
20 Parallel BFW-? n 12-3-6 1.11 6 038
BFW-i-'_, f 3-3-6 1.19 8 589
BFW-1014-3-6 1.18 6 320
BFW-1015-3-6 1.34 5 348
BFW-1012-4-6 1.11 7 000
BFW-1013-4-6 1.19 9 640
BFW-1014-4-6 1.18 5 760
BFW-1014-6-6 1.18 5 571
BFW-1015-4-6 1.34 5 660
BFW-1015-6-6 1.34 6 965 6 689
glass/E-787 resin 2')8 Parallel 1543 - 1019-1-6 1.81 9	 145
1543 glass cloth) 1543-1020-1-6 0.63 7 729
1543-1021-1-6 3.71 7	 211
1543-1022-1-6 1.89 8 056







1543-1020-5-6 0.63 7 680
1543-1021-1-6 3.71 8 563
1543 - 1022-1-6 1.89 8	 116 8 045
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S glass/ "E-787 resin 197 Parallel 1513-1019-2-6 1.81 9 859
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-71019-6-6 1.81 9 659
1543-1020-2-6 0.63 10 040
1543-1020-6-6 0.63 8 405
1543-1021-2-6 3.71 10 894
1543-1022-2-6 1.89 10 680 9 923
77 Parallel 1543-1019-2-6 1.81 11	 284
1543-1020-2-6 0.63 11	 968
1543-1021-2-6 3.71 7 895
1543-1022-2-6 1.89 9 564
1543-1019-3-6 1.81 10 692
1543-1020-3-6 0.63 10 922







1543-1022- 5-6 1.89 11 004 10	 137
20 Parallel 1543-1019-3-6 1.81 10 446
1543-1020-3-6 0.63 8 847
1543-1021-3-6 3.71 10 954
1543-1022-3-6 1,89 8 444
1543-1019-4-6 1.81 10 542
1543-1020-4-6 0.63 1;!	 325
1543-1021-4-6 3.71 10 743
1543-1021-6-6 3.71 10 700
1543-iG2 sq. -4-6 1.89 8 64'9
1543-1022-6-6 1.89 11	 35'0 10 299
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1581-1024-1-6 1.74 7 478
(1581 glass cloth) 1581-1025-1-6 1.37 8 441
1581-1026-1-6 1.51 7 597
1581-1027-1-6 1.63 8 247
1581-1024-1-6 1.74 9 064
1581-1024-5-6 1.74 8 165
1581-1025-1-6 1.37 8 459
1581-1025-5-6 1.37 6 754
15811026-1-6 1.51 7 393
1581-1027-1-6 1.63 7	 518 7 912
197 Parallel 1581-1024-2-6 1.74 10 000
1581-1024-6-6 1.74 9 516




TABLE, A5. - RESULTS OF INTERLAMINAR SHEAR STRENGTH TESTS FOR





















S glass/E-787 resin 197 Parallel 1581-1025-6-6 1.37 9 288
(1581 glass cloth) 1581-1026-2-6 1.51 10 371
1581-1027-2-6 1.63 10 282 10 034
77 Parallel 1581-1024-2-6 1.74 14 721
1581-1025-2-6 1.37 12 657
1581-1026-2-6 1.51 11	 753
1581-1024-3-6 1.74 12 024
1581-1025-3-6 1.37 9 760
i581-1026-3-6 1.51 10	 171 I
1581-1026-5-6 1.51 10 461
1581-1027--3-6 1.63 9 388
10-81-1027-3-6 1.63 9 920 11 206
20 Parallel 1581-1024-3-6 1.74 9 881
1581-1025-3-6 1.37 6 030
1581-1026-3-6 1.51 9 771
1581-1027-3-6 1.63 11	 514
1581-1024-4-6 1.74 11	 85F
1581-1025-4-; 1.37 10 &20
1581-1026-4-6 1.51 11	 236
1581-1026-6-6 1.51 8 363
1581-1027-4-6 1.63 11	 606
1581-1027-6-6 1.63 10 260 10 074
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 2006-1-1 3	 143
W3 resin 2007-1-1 3 467
(BFW roving) 2008-1-1 2 550
2006-1-4 3 664
2007-1-4 3 150 3	 195
Normal 2006-3-1 2 435
2007-3-1 2 169
2008-3-1 3	 186 2 597
45 0 2006-2-1 3 546
2007-2-1 2 422
2008-2-1 3 203 3 057





2008-1-5 4	 112 4 286
152 t-
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S glass - DER 332/ 77 Normal 2006-3-2 5 170
BF3 resin 2007-3-2 4	 ;1
(BFW roving) 2008-3-2 4 54u 4 818
450 2006-2-2 5 230
2007-2-2 5 050
2008-2-2 4 180 4 820
2.1 Parallel 2006-1-3 4 940
2007-1-3 4 500
2008-1-3 4 489 4 643
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 3006-1-1 4 870
DEH 50 resin 3007-1-1 5 850
( BFW roving) 3008-1-1 5 744
3006-1-4 5 686
3007-1-4 6 000 5 630
Nori.,al 3006-3-1 5 374
3007-3-1 5 435
3008-3-1 5 918 5 576
450 3006-2-1 6 220
3007-2-1 5 215
3008-2-1 6 314 5 916





3008-1-5 6 860 8	 179
Normal 3006-3-2 8 546
3007-3-2 6 4154
3008-3-2 8 951 7 984
450 3006-2-2 8 320
3007-2-2 7 520
3008-2-2 7 046 7 629
20 Parallel 3006-1-3 9 209
3007-1-3 9 342
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S glass/Selectron 298 Parallel 4006-1-1 3 307
5158 resin 4006-1-4 2 670
(BFW roving) 4007-1-1 3 460
4007-1-4 3 685
4008-1-1 3 490
4008-1-4 3 028 3 273
Normal 4006-3-1 3 553
4007-3-1 3 606
4008-3-1 3 510 3 556
450 4006-2-1 4 084
4007-2-1 3 952
4008-2-1 3 174 3 736





4008-1-5 3 167 3 407
Normal 4006-3-2 3 253
4007-3-2 3 200
4008-3-2 3 560
450 4006-2-2 4 820
4007-2-2 3 852
4008-2-2 4 192 4 288
20 Parallel 4006-1-3 3 497
4007-1-3 2 891


















S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel UFW- IA-1 -4 47 900
(UFW roving) UFW-113-1-4 40 100
UFW-2A-1 -4 54 450
UFW- 2B-1-4 55 900
UFW-4A-1-4 48 600
i1FW-4B-1-i 53 600 50 091





UFW-413-2-4 62 900 60	 5116





UFW-4B-3-4 76 700 69 125
20 Parallel UFW-lA-4-4 64 300




UFW-4B-4-4 79 600 67 975
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-1000-1-4 51 000
(BFW roving) BFW-1001-1-4 43 950
BFW-1002-1-4 38 280
BFW-1003-1-4 43 250
BFW- 1005 -1-4 36 380
BFW- 1006-1 -4 40 750 42 268









TABLE A6. - RESULTS OF BEARING YIELD TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 77 Parallel BFW-1000-3-4 92 050




BFW-1006-3-4 67 700 77 741





BFW-1006-4-4 62 000 68 108
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1543-4A-1-4 40 400




1543-6B-1-4 36 500 44 441





1543-6B-2-4 53 300 47 675





1543-6B-3-4 81	 300 79 083





1543-6B-4-4 68 200 79 842
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S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1581-5A-1-4 41 000




1581-713-1-4 39 340 37 980





1581-713-2-4 41	 300 41	 458





1581-713-5-4 7^, 900 64 225





1581-713-4-6 76 050 71	 625









2005-13-1 44 900 45 758
Normal 2000-15-1 47 100
2001-15-1 47 300
2002-15-1 48 700 47 700
450 2000-14-1 4N 400
2001-14-1 44 550




TABLE A6. - RESULTS OF BEARING YIELD TESTS













S glass - DER 332/ 77 Parallel 2J00 -13-2 75 550
BF3 resin 2001-13-2 71	 550
(BFW roving) 2002-13-2 72 000
2004 -13-2 74 250
2005-13-2 73 500 73 370
Normal 2000-15-2 86 600
2001-15-2 84 450
2002-15-2 87 100 86 050
450 2000-14-2 73 900
2001-14-2 87 500
2002-14-2 95 000 85 467
20 Parallel 2000-13-3 84 900
2001-13-3 69 950
2002-13-3 75 700 76 850
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Paqrallel 3000-13-1 43 650
DEH 50 1 PSin 3001-13-1 44 150
(BFW roving) 3002-13-1 36 120
3003-13-1 42 850
3004-13-1 38 820
3005-13-1 37 380 40 495
Normal 3000-15-1 42 700
3001-15-1 38 300
3002-15-1 40 400 40 467
450 3000-14-1 34 420
3001-14-1 37 600
3002-1.4-1 33 580 35 200





3005-13-2 65 9500 75 000
Normal 3000-15-2 65 100
3001-15-2 70 200
3002-15-2 1	 73 500	 A 69 600
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S glass - DER 332/ 77 450 3000-14-2 80 700
DEH 50 resin 3001-14-2 67 150
(BFW roving) 3002-14-2 69 750 72 533
20 Parallel 3000-13-3 67 550
3001-13-3 70 600
3002-13-3 64 050 67 400
S glass 'Selectron 298 Pars l lel 4000-13-1 32 500
5158 resin 4001-13-1 31 440
(BFW roving) 4002-13-1 32 360
4(, -1 3-13-1 33	 160
4W4-13-1 39 020
4005-13-1 37 900 34 396
Normal 11000-15-1 35 080
4001-15-1 35 380
4002-15-1 37	 160 35 813
45 0 4000-14-1 32 800
4001-14-1 36 040
4002-14-1 35 080 34 640
77 Parallel 4000-13-2 60 300
4001-13-2 58 600
4002-13 -2 60 300
4003-13 -2 60 050
4004-13-2 59 050
4005-13-2 57	 150 59	 241
Normal 4000-15-2 56 850
•1(01-15-2 60 050
.1()ii2-15-2 58 350 58 416
45 0 4000	 14 - 2 G 7 200
4001-1 . 1-2 65 350
}i)U2
	 l	 } -:? 55 700 62 750
20 Parallel 5,1	 400-1000-1:} - 3
4001-13 -3 59 200




TABLE A6. - RESULTS OF BEARING YIELD TESTS
FOR LAMINATES - Concluded
Test Specimen Specimen Test Results, Average Results, Material Temp,
OK Direction Number psi psi
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5003-13-1 35 660
DEH 50 resin and 5003-13-2 34 860
1. 5`% whiskers 5003-13-3 34 760
(BFW roving) 5004-13-1 33 700
5004-13-2 34 420
5004-13-3 35 880 34 880





5004-13-6 66 050 64 400
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5005-13-1 32 420
DEH 50 resin and 5005-13-2 33 600
2 t'i whiskers 5005-13-3 34 460
(BFW roving) 5006-13-1 35 760
5006-13-2 35 820
5006-13-3 34 980 34 507
77 Parallel 5005-13-4 64 600
5005-13-5 64 600
5005-13-6 64 950
` 5006-13-4 61 650
5006-13-5 64 550
5006-13-6 68 600 64 825
1062 glass/E-787 298 Parallel 6000-13-1 42 050
resin 6000-13-2 41	 150
(BFW roving) 6000-13-3 41 950
6001-13-1 39 100
6001-13-2 38 400
6001-13-3 38 280 40 155





6001-13-6	 1 65 000 62 282
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TABLE A7. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH TESTS
FOR LAMINATES
Test Specimen Specimen Test Results, Average Results,Material Temp, Direction Number psi psiK
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel UFW-11B-28 307 796




UFW- 1513-28 282 258 280 890
Normal UFW- l A-1 5 844






UFW-IA-8 5 988 5 995





UFW-1513-28 325 781 337 038





UFW-15B-28 290 193 330 628
20 Parallel UFW-11B-28 252 623
UFW-12A-28 287 175
UFW-12B-2' 8 334 147
UFW-13B-28 330 645
UFW-15A-28 295 265
UFW-15B-28 286 590 297 741
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-IA-1 148 922








TABLE A7. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 298 450 BFW - l A-12 20 525
(BFW roving) BFW-1B-12 23 032
BFW-2A-12 20 862
BFW-4A-12 20 427 21	 211





BFW-4B -1 172 018 173	 121
450 BFW -IA-12 23 236
BFW-2A-12 23 695
BFW-4A-12 22 964 23 298





BFW-3B .-1 197 540 188 403









BFW-4B-1 180 723 168 993
45 0 BFW- IA- 12 30 632
BFW-, 2B-12 34 791
BFW-4A-12 29 451 31 625
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1543-6A-1 166 015










TABLE A7. - RESULTS OF ULTIMA':E TENSILE STRENGTH TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 298 Normal 1543-6A-18 27 915
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-7A-18 27 556
1543-8A-18 30 368 28 613
450 1543-6A- -1 2 21	 101
1543-7A-12 19	 120
1543-8A-12 19 589 19 937
197 Parallel 1543-IA-1 139 094
1543-1B-1 182 739
1543-2A-1 185 344
ti543-2 8-1 1)4 516
1543-3A-1 210 310
1543-3B-1 205 136 186	 190
Normal 1543-1A-18 33 018
1543-2A-18 35 030
1543-3A-18 36 975 35 008
450 1543-1A-12 23 355
1543-2A-12 24 095
1543-3A-12 23 370 23 607





1543-3B-1 247 898 232 385
Normal 1543-6A-18 43 632
1543-1A-18 40 186
1543-2A-18 42 772
1543-3A-18 41 732 42 190
450 1543-1A-12 26 897
1543-2A-12 30 326
1543-3A-12 26 360 27 861





1543-4A-1 225 098 220 683
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TABLE A7. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 20 Normal 1543-1A-18 36 858
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-2A-18 38 992
1543-3A-18 36 881 37 554
450 1543-1A-12 26 650
1543-2A-12 29 769
1543-3A-12 26 050 27 490
.S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1581- 5B-1 92 676




1581-7B-1A 96 417 92 506
Normal 1581-5B-18 82 514
1581-6B-18 81 459
1581-7B-18 89 449 84 474
450 1581-5B-12 32 011
1581-6B-12 35 744
1581-7B-12 30 396 32 716





1581-3B-1 113 504 115 540
i
Normal 1581-1B-18 104 039
1581-2B-18 102 052
1581-3B-18 90 164 98 752
45 0 1581-1A-12 43 902
1581-2A-12 44 245
1581-3A-12 49 956 46 034





1581-3B-1 148 801 144 543
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TATTLE A7. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 77 Normal 1581-1A-18 125 768
(1581 glass cloth) 1581 - 2A-18 132 808
1581-3A-18 125 455 128 010
450 1581-1A-12 49 659
1581-2A-12 50 113
1581-3A-12 52 280 50 684





1581-313-1 140 071 137 770
Normal 1581-5B-18 118 621
1581-2A-18 116 789
1581-3A-18 118 920 118	 110
450 1581-1A-12 45 381
1581-2A-12 45 574
1581-3A-12 48 883 46 613
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 2000-1-1 158 707
BF 3 resin 2001-1-1 160 457
(BFW roving) 2002 -1-1 157 701
2003-1-1 169 492
2004-1-1 154	 128
2005-1-1 160 534 160 169
Normal 2000-3-1 143 771
2001-3-1 150 922
2CO2-3-1 141	 367 145 353
450 2000-2-1 16 667
2001-2-1 16 612
2002-2-1 17 641 16 973









TABLE A7. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH TESTS



















154 401 158 282
450 2000-2-2 29 268
i
2001-2-2 22 752
2002-2-2 24 891 25 637
20 Parallel 2000-1-3 160 826
2001-1-3 163 812
2002-1-3 175 212 166 617
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 3000-1-1 133 913
DEH 50 resin 3001-1-1 133 913
(BFW roving) 3002-1-1 152 037
3003-1-1 127 107
3004-1-1 138 053
3005-1-1 145 357 138 396




3002-3-1 126 152 124 360
45 0 3000-2-1 19 798
3001-2-1 19 080
3002-2-1 18 464 19	 114




3004-1•. 2 183 709
3005-1-2 171	 112 172 296
Normal 3000-3-2 151	 113
3001-3-2 166 016
3002-3-2 172 218 163	 116
45 0 3000-2-2 27 659
3001-2-2 27 674
3002-2-2 27 885 27 739
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TABLE A7. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH TESTS













S glass - DER 332/ 20 Parallel 3000-1-3 162 814
DEH 50 resin 3001-1-3 155 687
(BFW roving) 3002-1-3 164 875 161	 105
S glass /Selectron 298 Parallel 4000-1-1 92 508




4005-1-1 112 963 114 462
Normal 4000-3-1 122 064
4001-3-1 131	 384
4002-3-1 121	 861 125 103
45 0 4000-2-1 17	 162
4001-2-1 15 470
4002-2-1 17	 777 16 803





4005-1-2 153 099 154 383
Normal 4000-3-2 167 447
4001-3-2 148	 141
4002-3-2 162 550 159 379
4000-2-2 18 769450
4001-2-2 17	 108
4002-2-2 19	 179 18 352
20 Parallel 4000-1-3 127 960
4001-1-3 138 247
4902-1-3 .3 3 038 133 082
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5003-1-1 34 327
DEH 50 resin and 5003-1-2 68 862
1.5^,i	 whiskers 5003-1-3 72 499
(BFW roving) 5004-1-1 63 001
5004-1-2 71 662




TABLE A7. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH TEST
FOR LAMINATES - Concluded
Test Specimen Specimen Test Results, Average Results,Material Temp, Direction Number psi psiOK
S glass - DER 332/ 77 Parallel 5003-1-4 96 465
DEH 50 resin and 5003-1-5 99 277
1. 57, whiskers 5003-1-6 102 090
(BFW roving) 5064-1-4 104 415
5004-1-5 98 960
5004-1-6 99 242 101 575
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5005-1-1 70 060
DEH 50 resin and 5005-1-2 68 557
2% whiskers 5005-1-3 74 013
(PFW roving) 5006-1-1 61 512
5006-1-2 6s 523
5006-1-3 71 256 69 138





5006-1-6 92 237 97 04C
1062 glass/E-787 298 Parallel 6000-1-1 85 942
resin 6000-1-2 90 909
(BFW roving) 6000-1-3 86 908
6001-1-1 95 225
6001-1-2 96 372
JO1-1-3 95 713 91	 816





6001-1-6 123 872 124 480
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S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel UFW-IIB-29 260 492
(UFW roving) UFW- 12A-29 287 841
UFW- 12B-29 285 618
UFW- 13B-29 265 269
UFW-15A-29 280 358
UFW- 15B-29 284 011 277 256





UFW-1513-29 298 074 299 645
77 Parallel UFW-11B-29 278 533




UFW-15B-29 325 "+ 36 307 880





UFW-15B-29 326 203 291 478
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-1 A- 2 141 075




BFW-4B-2 159 225 147 833
45 0 BFW-1B 17 30 588
BFW-2B-17 30 849
BFW-3B-17 26 318 29 252









TABLE A8. - RESULTS OF NOTCHED TENSILE TESTS













S glass/E--787 resin 197 450 BFW-1B-17 30 369
(BFW roving) BFW-213-17 33 104
BFW- 3B-17 29 029 30 834
77 Parallel BFW-IA-2 189 308




BFW-4A-2 207 781 193 139
45 0 41 026BFW-IB-lry
BFW-2B-17 43 737
BFW- 3B-17 38 086 40 949





BFW-4A-2 197 586 185 422
45 0 BFW-1B-17 40 294
BFW-2B-17 44 464
BFW-3B-17 38 323 41 027
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1543-1A-2 140 228




1543-3B-2 148 325 143 323
Normal 1543-1 B-19 24 648
1543-2A-19 23 558
i 1543-3B-19 23 894 24 033
45 0 1543-1B-17 25 181
1543-2B-17 26 810
1543-3B-17 24 608 25 533





TABLE A8. - RESULTS OF NOTCHED TENSILE TESTS














S glass/E-787 resin 197 Parallel 1543-2A-2 176 983
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-213-2 170 124
1543-3A-2 190 016
1543-3B-2 182 344 176 570
Normal 1543-1A-19 28 131
1543-2A-19 29 466
1543-3A-19 31	 188 29 595
45 0 1543 1B-17 30 072
1543-2B-17 31 239
1543-3B-17 29 877 30 396





1543-3B-2 226 730 207 076
Normal 1543-1A-19 33 706
1543-2A-19 35 084
1543-3A-19 40 702 36 497
45 0 1543-113-17 37 559
1543-2B-17 38 120
1543-313-17 34 671 36 783





1543-3B-2 232 051 218 962
Normal 1543-1A-19 33 419
1543-2A-19 38 582
1543-3A-19 36 654 36 218
45 0 1543-1B-17 36 629
1543-2B-17 37 023




TABLE A8. - RESULTS OF NOTCHED TENSILE TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel 1581-1A-2 74 708




1581-3B-2 71 704 71 360
Normal 1581-1B-19 67 961
1581-2B-19 66 155
1581-3B-19 69 680 67 932
45 0 1581-1B-17 29 955
1581-2B-17 38 327
1581-313-17 43 318 37 200
197 Parallel 15Fi-1A-2 87 266




1581-3B-2 89 650 87 944
Normal 1581-1A-19 82 120
1581-2A-19 81	 190
1581-3A-19 78 355 80 555
45 0 1581-1B-17 51	 149
1581-213-17 51	 170
1581-3B-17 56 920 53 080





1581-3B-2 123 927 114 433
Normal 1581-1A-19 97 888
1581-2A-19 94 664
1581-3A-19 108 290 100 281
45 0 1581-1B-17 58 741
1581-213-17 57 048
1581-3B , -17 63 277 59 689
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TABLE A8. - RESULTS OF NOTCHED TENSILE TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 20 Parallel 1581-1 A-2 118 827




1581 -38-2 119 595 118 026
Normal 1581-1 A -19 103 343
1581-2A-19 103 784
1581-3A-19 106 932 104 686
450 1581-1B-17 55 443
1581-28-17 55 636
1581-3B-17 59 144 56 741
S glass - DER 132/ 298 Parallel 2000-4-1 161	 881
BF3 resin a 2001-4-1 155	 172
(B FW roving) 2002-4-1 157 507
2003-4-1 144 976
2004-4-1 171	 717
2005-4-1 157 670 158	 154
Normal 2000-6-1 132 404
2001-6-1 138	 219
2002-6-1 142 992 137 872





2005-4-2 140	 114 147	 544
Normal 2000-6-2 130 818
9-001-6-2 132 778
2002-6-2 135 880 133
	
159
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 3000-4-1 129 306
DEH 50 resin° 3001-4-1 129 375
(BFW roving) 3002-4-1 129 987
*Specimens oriented 45 0
 with the reinforcement failed outside of the notched area.
	
The
calculated stresses above are eased on the reduced area of the notch.
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TABLE A8. - RESULTS OF NOTCHED TENSILE TESTS










S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 3003-4-1 126 582
DEH 50 resin° 3004-4-1 140 296
(BFW roving) 3005-4-1 143 666 133 202
Normal 3000-5-1 128 645
3001-0-1 123 112
3002-6-1 129 772 127 160





3005-4-2 152 125 154 712
Normal 3000-6-2 134 499
3001-6-2 148 470
3002-6-2 141	 736 141	 568
S glass/Selectron 298 Parallel 4000-4-1 113 248
5158 resins 4001-4-1 122 807
(BFW roving) 4002-4-1 106 296
4003-4--1 113 884
4004-4-1 123 319
4005-4-1 132 585 119	 523
Normal 4000-6-1 120 178
4001-6-1 119	 143
4002-6-1 115 699 118 340





4005-4-2 148 926 149 919
Normal 4000-6-2 163 797
4001-6-2 159 057
4002-6-2 138 600 153 818
° Specimens oriented 45 0
 with the reinforcement failed outside of the notched area.
	 The
calculated stresses above are based on the r educed area of the notch.
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S glass /E-787 resin
(UFW roving) UFW-12A-28 8 000 000
UFW- 12B-28 8 234 800
UFW-1313-28 8 129 600
UFW-15A-28 7 985 400
UFW-15B-28 8 215 200 8 184 000
197 Parallel UFW- 1111-28 9 005 100
UFW- 12A-28 9 068 500
UFW- 12B-28 9 189 000
UFW-1313-28 9 189 000
UFW-15A-28 9 240 000
UFI V- 1513-28 8 800 600 9 082 100
77 Parallel UFV "- 1113-28 8 968 900
UFW-12A-28 8 636 700
UFW-12I3-28 8 871 000
UFW-131`3-28 8 942 500
UFW-15A-28 8 945 700
UFW-1513-28 8 636 700 8 833 600
20 Parallel tJ FW -1 , B-28 9 716 300
UFW-12A-28 9 582 600
tJ FW -1213- 28 8 996 300
UFW -1313-28 9 915 400
UFW-15A-28 10 005 600
UFW-1513-28 9 088 500 9 550 800
Initial Sec Initial Sec
S gla5s/E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW-IA-I 5. 52 x 4.11	 x
(I3FW roving) 106 106
BFW -113-1 5.19 x 4.19 x
10 6 106
BFkb'-2A-1 4.81 x 4.06 x
10 6 106
BFW-213-1 5.01	 x 4.37 x
10 6 106
BFW-4A-1 4.70 x 4.15 r
10 6 106
BFW-413-1 5.10 x 4.19 x 5.05 x 4. 18 x
10 6 106 106 106
175
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TABLE A9. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS 'TESTS
FOR LAMINATES - Continued
Test
Material	 T	 p, Specimen Specimen Test Results,
Average Results,
mK Direction Number psi psi.
Initial Sec Initial Sec
S glass/E-787 resin 298 450 BFW-IA-12 2.926
(PFW roving) x 106




BFW-4A-1 3. 24 x 3.06 x
106 106
197 Parallel BFW- 3B-1 5.99 x 4. 34 x
106 106
BFW-4A-1 5.93 x 4. 15 x
10 6 106
BFW-2A-1 5. 75 x 4.07 x
106 1.06
I BFW-lE-1 6.26 x 4.47 x
106 106
BFW- 2B-1 6. 28 x 4.15 x
106 106
Bi W-4B-1 6. 36 x 4. 15 x 6.095 x 4. 222 x
106 106 106 106




BFW-4A-12 4. 11 x 4.06 x
10 6 106
77 Parallel BFW-1B-1 6. 39 x 4.47 x
106 106
BFW-2B-1 6. 19 x 3.92 x
106 106
,DFW-4A-1 6. 32 x 4.45 x
106 106
BFW-4B-1 6. 11 x 4. 39 x
10 6 106
BFW-213-1 5.63 x 4. 57 x
106 106
-FW-3B-1 6.59 x 4.44 x 6.205 x 4. 373 x















1543-6A-18	 2 046 000
	
1543-7A-18	 1 910 000
	
1543-8A-18	 2 478 000
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TABLE A9. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS TESTS
FOR LAMINATES - Continued
	
Test	 Specimen	 Specimen	 i est Results,
	
Temp,
 	 Direction	 Number	 psi
Initial Sec






20 Parallel BFW -1 A-1 6.61 x 4. 57x
106 106
BFW - 2A-1 5.9 x 4. 26 x
10 6 106
BFW-1B-1 -- 4.85 x
106
BFW-2B-1 6. 11 x 4. 125
10 6 x i uf'
BFW-4A-1 6. 44 x 4. 515
10 6 x 106
BFW-413-1 6.07 x 4. 585
10 6 x 106
45 0 BFW-1A-12 4.81 x
1 (' r,












1543-6A-12	 1 685 000
	
1543-7A-12	 1 743 000
	
1543-8A-12	 2 "Q56 000
	
197	 Parallel	 1543-1A-1	 5 380 000
	
1543-1B-1	 5 410 000
	
















TABLE A9. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS TESTS
FOR LAMINATES - Continued
Test Specimen Specimen Test Results, Average Results,Material Temp,
OK Direction Number psi psi
S glass/E-787 resin 197 Parallel 1543-2B- l 5 420 000
(1543 glass cloth) 1543-3A-1 6 070 000
1543-3B-1 5 725 000 5 565 830
Normal 1543-1A-18 2 462 000
1543-2A-18 2 336 000
1543-3A-18 2 592 000 2 463 330
4 r° 1543-1A-12 2 124 000
1543-2A-12 2 028 000
1543-3A-12 I	 2 310 000 2	 1.54 000
77 Parallel 1543 -1A-1 5 740 060
1543-1B-1 6 160 000
1543-2A-1 5 595 000
1543-2B-1 5 740 000
1543-3A-1 5 975 000
1543-3B-1 5 940 000 5 858 330
Normal 1543-2A-18 2 994 000
1543-3A-18 3 596 000
1543-6A-18 3 122 000 3 237 330
450 1543-1A-12 3 040 000
1543-2A-12 2 790 000
1543-3A-12 3 204 000 3 011
	
330
20 Parallel 1543-1A-1 6 010 000
1543-1B-1 5 860 000
1543-2A-1 5 790 000
1543-2B-1 5 800 000
1543-3A-1 6 110 000
1543-3B-1 5 915 000
1543-4A-1 6 500 000 5 997 857
Normal 1543-1A-18 3 206 000
1543-2A-18 3 252 000
1543-3A-18^ 3 404 000 3 287 330
45 0 1543-IA-12 3 252 000
1543-2A- 1:: 3 :3016 000
154	 - ': A	 t 4
1 1- .:b{	 1
3 536 000 3 531	 000
S glass/E-787 resin 298 Parallel i	 3 232 000
(1581 glass cloth) ` e" o	 :	 ': ► 	 -- !
I	
3	 182 000
,`;	 i	 ; r` 3 338 000
1581-5B-1A 3 184 000
1581-6B-IA 3 248 000
1581-7B-1A 3 536 000 3 286 670
Normal 1581-5B-18 3 198 000
1581-6B-18 3 134 000
1581-7B-18 3 166 000 3 166 000
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TABLE A9. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS TESTS













S glass/E-787 resin 298 450 1581-513-12 1 541 000
(1581 glass cloth) 1581-6B-12 1 688 000
1581-713-12 1 267 000 1 498 670
197 Parallel 1581-IA-1 3 578 000
1581-113-1 3 582 000
1581-2A-1 3 442 000
1581-213--1 3 464 000
1581-3A-1 3 378 000
1581-313-1 3 534 000 3 496 330
Normal 1581-1B-18 3 264 000
1581-213-18 3 410 000
1581-313-18 3 348 000 3 340 670
450 1581-1A-12 2 186 000
1581-2A-12 2 074 000
1581-3A-12 2 066 000 2 108 670
77 Parallel 1581-1 A-1 4 240 000
1581-1B-1 4 050 000
1581-2A-1 3 256 000
1581-2B-1 4 020 000
1581-3A-1 3 864 000
1581-3B-1 4 450 000 3 980 000
Normal 1581-1A-18 4 030 000
1581-2A-18 4 030 000
1581-3A-18 3 862 000 3 974 000
450 1581-1A-12 2 704 000
1581-2A-12 2 764 000
1581-3A-12 2 724 000 2 730 670
20 Parallel 1581-IA-1 4 260 000
1581-1B-1 4 245 000
1581-2A-1 4 420 000
1581-2B-1 4 105 000
1581-3A-1 3 876 000
1581-3B-1 4 590 000 4 266 000
Normal 1581-5B-18 4 190 000
1581-2A-18 4 300 000
1581-3A-18 4 045 000 4 178 330
45 0 1581-1A-12 2 780 000
1581-2A-12 2 960 000




TABLE A9. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS TESTS
















S glass - 298 Parallel 2000-1-1 5 878 000 4 490 200
DER 332/ 2001-1-1 5 533 000 ( 4 610 800
B F3 resin 2002-1-1 5 649 700 4 667 200
(B FW roving) 2003-1-1 5 694 400 4 689 500
2004-1-1 6 116 300 4 485 100
2005-1-1 5 903 300 5 795 800 4 208 800 1 4 525 300
Normal 2000-3-1 5 175 000 3 998 900
2001-3-1 5 018 300 3 942 900
2002-3-1 5 143 200 5 112 200 4 041 500 3 994 400
450 2000-2-1 3 463 200
2001-2-1 3 130 000
2002-2-1 3 174 400 3 255 900
77 Parallel 2000--1-2 7 143 400 4 694 200
2002-1-2 7 064 900 4 521 500
2003-1-2 8 190 800 5 626 000
2004-1-2 5 504 500
2005-1-2 7 243 800 7 029 500 4 426 700 4 817 100
Normal 2000-3-2 6 158 700 3 934 700
2001-3-2 4 693 000 3 910 800
2002-3-2 5 339 100 5 730 300 4 569 500 4 138 300
450 20OC-2-2 4 854 000
2001-1-2 6 795 300
200L-2-2 3 708 500 5 119 300
20 Parallel^l 20W-1-3 4 610 800
2001-1-3 7 239 200 4 520 900
"'002-1-3 6 762 500 7 000 850 4 Y3 500 4 478 400
S glass - 298 Parallel 3000-1-1 5 465 700 4 013 400
DER 332/ 3001-1-1 5 217 400 4 472 000
DEH 50 resin 3002-1-1 5 163 500 4 309 300
(BFW roving) 3003-1-1 5 016 000 4 096 300
3004-1-1 5 056 900 4 183 500
3005-1-1 5 357 000 5 212 800 4 464 300 4 256 500
Normal 3000-3-1 4 565 300 3 652 200
3001-3-1 4 809 300 3 886 400
3002-3-1 4 724 300 4 699 600 3 916 600 3 818 000
450 3000-2-1 2 185 000
3001-2-1 1 593 000
3002-2-1 1 815 200 1 864 400
77 Parallel 3000-1-2 4 904 100
3001-1-2 5 730 000 5 128 900
3002-1-2 6 489 700 4 551 100
3003-1-2 5 614 000 4 588 500
3004-1-2 5 037 100




TABLE A9. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS TESTS
FOR LAMINATES - Continued
	
Test	 Test Results
Material	 Temp, Specimen Specimen	 _
	
oK	Direction Number	 Initia_,	 Average, Secondary Average,psi	 I	 psi	 I	 psi	 i	 psi
S glass - {	 77 Normal 3000-3-2 5 219 000 4 032 900
DER 332/ I 3001 -3-2 5 129 300 4 058 600
D E H 50 resin 3002-3-2 5 758 300 5 368 900 3 937 300 4 009 600(BFW roving) 450 3000-2-2 3 799 200
3001-2-2 4 140 700
3003-2-2 4 235 300 4 058 400
20 Parallel 3000-1-3 7 178 900 4 263 800
3001-1-3 6 241 400 6 710 200 4 028 400 4 496 100
S glass/ 298 Parallel 4000-1-1 5 861 3nO 4 778 300
























4005-1-1 5 761 300 5 363 800 4 741; 700 4 726 500
Normal 4000-3-1 4 973 700 4 200 600
4001-3 -1 5 198 200 4 288 500
4002-3-1 4 996 100 5 056 000 4 044 500 4 177 900
450 4000-2-1 3 767 700
4001-2-1 3 471 2004002-2 -1 3 606 800 3 615 200
77 Parallel 4000-1-2 6 756 400 4 729 500
4001-1-2 7 074 500 4 751 700
4002 - 1 -2 6 835 300 4 833 600
4003-1-2 5 502 800 4 670 900
4004-1-2 4 779 400
4005-1-2 5 601 100 6 091 600 4 801 000 4 75 7 300
Normal 4000-3-2 5 204 300 4 336 900
4001-3-2 5 036 500 4 294 000
4002-3-2 4 439 600 4 893 500 4 036 000 4 222 300
450 4000-2-2 3 958 500
4001-2-2 5 206 400
4002-2-2 4 755 300 4 640 000
20 Parallel 4000-1-3 4 965 600
4001-1-3 7 171 200 7 577 600









































300 3 597 016(BFW roving) 77 Parallel 5003-1-4 5 692 000 3 894 600
5003-1-5 5 385 700 3 927 000
5003-1-6 5 193 100 4 039 100
5004-1-4 5 370 000 3 977 800
5004-1-5 5 052 000 3 764 300





TABLE A9. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS TESTS
FOR LAMINATES .• Concluded
Test Specimen Specimen 'hest ResultsMaterial T omp,
K Direction Number Initial,	 Average,	 Secondary,	 Average,psi	 psi	 psi	 psi
S glass - 298 Parallel 5005-1-1 4 085 100 3 299 500
DER 332/ 5005-1-2 4 235 800 3 253 800
DEH 50 resin 5005-1-3 4 142 500 3 353 400
and 2(/(, 5006-1-1 4 286 400 3 391 5005006- 1 -2 4 235 000 3 336 500
whiskers 5006-1-3 4 302 400 4 214 550 3 286 400 3 320 150(BFW roving)
77 Parallel 5005-1-4 5 507 400 3 504 600
5005-1-5 4 870 700 3 582 800
5005-1-6 5 123 800 3 303 100
5006-1-4 5 533 600 3 764 300
5006-1-5 4 827 500 3 586 200
5006-1-6 4 870 500 5 122 250 3 438 000 3 529 850
1062 glass/ 298 Parallel 6000-1-1 5 059 100 3 658 900
E-787 resin 6000-1-2 5 112 300 3 718 200
(BFW roving) 6000-1-3 4 906 000 3 568 0006001-1-1 5 368 800 3 885 300
6001-1-2 5 077 000 3 621 400
6001-1-3 4 846 300 5 061 600 3 600 200 3 675 350
77 Parallel 6000-1-4 6 461 700 3 909 600
6000-1-5 4 866 500 3 707 800
6000-1-6 6 157 800 3 953 000
6001-1-4 5 650 600 3 835 600
6001-1-5 5 838 000 3 571 400
6001-1-6 5 823 800 5 799 750 3 629 800 3 767 850
















S glass, E-787 resin 298 Parallel UFW-11B-28 4.3




U FW-15B-28 3.9 4.4










TABLE A10. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION













S glass/E-787 resin 77 Parallel UFW - 12A-28 5.5
(UF'W roving) UFW-.12B-28 4.3
UFW .-13B-28 5.0
UFW-15A-28 6.0
UFW-1513- 28 5.9 5.3





UFW-15B -28 4.9 5.1
S glass/ E-787 resin 298 Parallel BFW- IA-1 3.66





















BFW-4B- . 1 4.41
BFW-213-1 4.41 4.55






TABLE A10. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION

















S glass/ E-727 resin





450 BFW -1A-12 1.00
BFW-2B-12 1.05
BFW-4A-12 1.00 1.02








45 0 1543-6A-12 4.95
1543-7A-12 5.10
1543-8A-12 6.40 5.48









45 0 1543-1A-12 3.601
1543-2A-12 4.80
1543-3A-12 5.00 4.47








TABLE A10. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION















S glass/'E-787 resin 77 Normal 1543-1A-18 5.75






20 Parallel 1543-113-1 4.30
154 3-2A-1 3.65
1543-2B-1 4.30











S glassy E- 787 resin 298 Parallel 3.45








45 0 All specimens exceeded 10'i .











TABLE A10. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION















S glass/E-787 resin 197 Normal 1581-1 B-18	 4.19
(1581 glass cloth) 1581-28-18	 4.10
1581-3B-18	 3.60	 3.96
All specimens exceeded 10%.450





















45 0 1581-1A-12 4.83
1581-2A-12 4.75
1581-3A-12 4.95 4.84
S glass - DER 332/ Bl~ 3 298 Parallel 2001-1-1 3.55








TABLE A:J. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION














S glass - DER 332/ BF 3 298 450 2000-2-1 2.31
resin ( BFW roving) 2001-2-1 2.84
2002-2-1 2.87 2.67










20 Parallel 2000-1-3 3.90
2001-1-3 4.04
2002-1-3 4.60 4.18
S glass - DER 332 / 298 Parallel 3000 - 1-1 3.3C
DEH 50 resin 3001-1-1 3.20























TABLE A10. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION















S glass - DER 332/ 77 450 3000-2 -2 1.00
DEH 50 resin 3001-2-2 1.05
(BFW roving) 3002-2-2 1.02 1.02
20 Parall.1 3000-1-3 4.37
3001-1-3 3.51 3.94
S glass/ Selectron 5158 298 Parallel 4001-1-1 3.20




450 4000-2-1 10.00 10.00












20 Parallel 4000-1-3 2.72
4002-1-3 4.45 3.58
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5003-1-1 1.87

















TABLE A10. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION
TESTS FOR LAMINATES - Concluded
Test Specimen Test AverageMaterial Temp, Direction Number Results, Results,OK
`/ %
S glass - DER 332/ 298 Parallel 5005 - 1-1 2.05
DEH 50 resin and 5005-1-2 1.9"
2% whiskers 5005-1- 3 2. 1;i
(BFW roving) 5006-1-1 1.87
5006-1-2 1.80
5006-1-3 2.11 1.99





1062 glass/E-78'7 resin 298 Parallel 6000-1-1 2.45










TABLE All. - RESULTS OF TENSILE HYSTERESIS TEST FOR LAMINATES
(10 CYCLES 55 PERCENT ULTIMATE)
Elastic Modulus Ultimate Strength
Test Maximum Final ^ Red. After -	 Red.Material, Specimen Permanent Cycle. from 10 fromBr W Roving TOK p ' Direction Set, Uncycled Cycles, UncycleC
in. /in. Specimen psi Specimen
S glass - DER 298 Parallel 0.0010 4 570 000 21.2 153 900 3.9
332, BF 3 resin 450 0.0014 2 710 000 16.8 16 460 3.0
Normal 0.0014 4 225 000 17.3 129 000 12.7
77 Parallel 0.0018 5 000 000 28.8 182 905 0.0
450 0.0002 5 460 000 0.0 28 845 0.0
Normal 0.0022 4 450 000 22.3 150 614 5.1




TABU:, All. - RESULTS OF TENSILE HYSTERESIS TEST FOR LAMINATES
(10 CYCLES 55 PERCENT ULTIMATE) - Concluded



























S glass - DER 298 Parallel 0.0009 4 600 000 11 . 7 141 000 0.0
332i'DEH 50 450 0.0030 1 665 000 10.7 1.9	 550 0.0
resin Normal 0 . 0012 3 922 000 16 . 5 121 000 2.7
77 Parallel 0.0015 4 960 090 10 . 2 161 413 6.3
450 0.0002 4 230 000 0.0 28 159 0.0
Normal 0.0020 4 210 000 21 . 6 158 730 2.8
20 Parallel 0.0015 4 850 000 27.8 126 087 21.8
S glass/ 298 Parallel 0.0012 4 755 000 18 . 9 130 500 0.0
Selectron 5158 450 - - - 14 400 14.3
resin Normal 0.0005 5 075 000 0 . 0 115 200 8.0
77 Parallel 0 . 0008 4 575 000 24 . 9 178 600 0.0
450 0.0005 4 860 000 0.0 16.900 8.0
Normal 0.0010 4 770 000 19 . 1 154 300 3.2
20 Parallel 0.0015 5 280 000 11 . 6 143 691 0.0
TABLE Al2. - RESULTS OF TENSILE HYSTERESIS TESTS FOR LAMINATES
(PARALLEL DIRECTION)
Elastic Modulus Ultimate Strength
Final % Re(' After ^ Red.Test No. Maximum°
Material Temp, of Permanent Cycle, from C y Iles, f rom




i n. /in. Specimen Specimen
S glassy 298 8 0.0018 8 007 500 0 289 700 6. 5
E-787 resin 197 10 0.0026 8 140 000 -- Not obtained. --
(UFW roving) 77 10 0.0053 7 540 000 -- Noi obtained. --
20 5 0.0030 8 065 000 -- Not obtained. --
S glass/ 298 8 0.0013 4 790 000 5.3 140 600 4.5
E-787 resin 197 10 0.0013 4 970 000 18.2 174 700 0.0
(BFW roving) 77 10 0.0023 4 900 000 21.0 Not obtained. --
20 5 0.0010 5 170 000 16.8 Not obtained. --
S glass/ 298 8 0.0012 5	 110 000 6.8 148 300 12.7
E-787 resin 197 10 0.0010 5 500 000 1.2 Not obtained. --
(1543 glass 77 4 0.0010 5 600 000 4.6 Not obtained. --
cloth) 20 7 0.0006 5 715 000 4.5 Not obtained. --
8.0S glassy 298 10 0.0016 3 326 000 0.0 85 000
E-787 resin 197 10 0 . 0018 3 140 000 10 . 2 108 900 5.8
(1581 glass 77 10 0.0032 3 176 000 20.2 138 300 4.0
cloth) 20 9 0 . 0035 4 060 000 4 . 8 Not obtained. --
°Permanent set occurs on first cycle in general, and later cycles merely repeat themselves.
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APPENDIX B
MECHANICAL TEST RESULTS.' FOR CAST RESINS
TABLE B1. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH













E-787 298 7009-3-1 19 256
7009-3-4 20 402
7009-3-7 19 160 19 606
197 7009-3••-10 38 014
7009-3-11 37 621
7009-3-12 37	 131 37 589
77 7009-3-2 40 478
7009-3-5 49 431
7009-3-8 38 945 42 951
20 7009-3-3 37 304
7009-3-6 31 681 34 4' `3
DER 332.'DEH 50 298 7000-3-1 31 772
7000-3-4 26 247
7000-3-7 25 602 27 874
77 7000-3-2 71	 147
7000-3-5 71 096
7000-3-8 72 347 71 530
20 7000-3-3 80 573
7000-3-6 79 426
7000-3-9 73 750 77 916
DER 332 ,'BF3 298 7000-3-1 22 281
7001-3-4 24 186
7001-3-7 25 633 24 033
77 7001-3-2 62 045
7001-3-5 64 051
7001-3-8 79 687 68 594
20 7001-3-3 78 341
7001-3-6 68 923
7001-3-9 82 031 76 432
191
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TABLE B1. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH














Selectron 5158 298 7002-3-1
7002-3-4 30 356
7002-3-7 39 529 31 766
77 7002-3-2 40 947
7002-3 5 38 968
7002-3-8 72 656 50 857
20 7002-3-3 77 142
7002-3-6 73 750
7002-3-9 85 039 78 644
LEN 438/DEH 50 298 7003-3-1 27 315
7003-3-4 27 975
7003-3-7 29 697 28 329
77 7003-3-2 70 316
7003-3-5 69 409
7003-3-8 61 684 67 136
20 7003-3-3 67 292
7003-3-6 84 530
7003-3-9 71 212 74 345
DEN 438/BF3 298 7004-3-1 32 545
7004-3-4 43 212
7004-3-7 31 878 35 878
77 7004-3-2 33 185
7004-3-5 73 298
7004-3-8 42 041 49 508
20 7004-3-3 59 300
7004-3-6 62 090
7004-3-9 85 184 68 858
Epi-Rez 510-505.841 298 7005-3-1 19 211
7005-3-4 19 661
7005-3-7 18	 146 19 006
77 7005-3-2 86 469
7005-3-5 76 392
7005-3-8 84 748 82 536
20 7005-3-3 74 538
7005-3-6 79 840





1	 TABLE B1. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
TESTS FOR CAST RESINS - Concluded
Test Specimen Test AverageMaterial Temp, Number Results, Results,QK psi psi
Hetron 31 298 7007-3-1 16 815
7007-3-4 17	 108
7007-3-7 16 655 16 859
77 7007-3-2 57 921
7007-3-5 54 589
7007-3-8 54 403 55 08
20 7007-3-3 48 470
7007-3-6 58 527
7007-3-9 52 073 53 0,23
Allied 9543 298 7008-3-1 19 650
7008-3-4 23 476
7008-3-7 26 391 23 172
77 7008-3-2 78 929
7008-3-5 59 429
7008-3-8 57 902 65 420
20 7008-3-3 71 286
7008-3-6 67	 151
7008-3-9 67 689 68 709
I TABLE B2. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE FLEXURAL STREN'3THTESTS FOR CAST RESINS
1
Test Specimen 'nest AverageMaterial Temp, Number Results, Results,OK psi psi
E-787 298 7009-2-1 14 046
7009-2-4 16 045
7009-2-7 21 447 17 179
197 7009-2-10 12 331
7009-2-11 26 000
7009-2-12 17 271 11 534
77 7009-2-2 20 466
7009-2-5 30 882
7009-2-8 31 972 27 774
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TABLE B2. - RESULTS O^ , ' ULTI',WATE FLEXURAL STRENGTH












E-787 20 7009-2-3 7 030
7009-2-6 19 890
7009-2-9 18 525 15	 148
DER 332 /DEH 50 ^38 7000-2 - 1 18 378
7000-2-4 19 078
7006-2-7 18 715 18 724
77 7000-2-2 31 364
7000-2-5 26 820
7000-2-3 28 037 28 740
20 7000-2-3 21 053
7000-2-6 8 587
7000-2-9 22 148 17 263
DER 332/BF3 ^ 1 8 7001-2-1 10 557
7001-2-4 16 878
7001-2-7 17 596 15 010
17 7001-2-2 27 935
7001-2-5 31 666
7001-2-8 18 930 26 177
20 7001-2-3 14 225
7001-2-6 18 351
7001-2-9 18 237 16 938
Selectron 5158 298 7002-2-1 20 459
7002-2•-4 20 087
7002-2-7 20 667 20 404
77 7002-2-2 24 454
7002-2-5 21 860
7002-2-8 20 378 22 231
20 7002-2-3 6 696
7002-2-6 15 653
7002••2-9 21 606 14 652
DEN 438 DEH 50 298 7003--2-1 19 972
7003-2-4 19 934
7003-2-7 18 804 19 570
77 7003-2-2 22 979
7003-2-5 33 778


















DEN 438/DEH 50 20 7003-2-3 25 331
7003-2-6 20 853
7003-2-9 17 097 21 094
DEN 438/BF3 298 7004-2-1 15 633
7004-2-4 14 493
7004-2-7 15 562 15 229
0 7001-2-2 24 477
7004-2-5 16 393
7004-2-8 21 834 20 901
20 7004-2-3 17 538
7004-2-6 19 422
7004-2-9 6 825 14 795
Epi- R.ez 510-505/841 298 7005-2-1 19	 '-.91 
7005-2-4 19 842
7005-2-7 19 934 19 856
77 7005-2-2 33 169
7005-2-5 27 969
7005-2-8 19 249 26 795
20 7005-2-3 30 057
7005-•2-6 31	 115
7005-2-9 20 277 27 150
Hetron 31 298 7007-2-1 18 611
7007-2-4 18 574
7007-2-7 18 529 18 571
77 7007-2-2 22 795
7007-2-5 21 973
7007-2-8 23 145 22 638
20 7007-2-3 14 689
7007-2-6 17 285
70(`7-2-9 16 176 16 050
Allied 9593 298 7008-2-1 19 757
7008-2-4 19 219
7008-2-7 19 565 19 514
77 7008-2-2 21 J61
7008-2-5 25 835
7008-2-8 24 424 24 073
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TABLE B2. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE FLEXURAL STRENGTH
TESTS FOR CAST RESINS - Concluded
Test Specimen Test AverageMaterial Temp, Number Results, Results,OK psi psi
Allied 9593 20 7008-2-3 15 034
7008-2-6 17 560
7008-2-9 10 864 14 486
TABLE B3. - RESULTS OF FLEXURAL MODULUS













DER 332;DEH 50 298 7000-2-1 417 200
7000-2 -4 417 600
7000-2-7 400 300 411 700
77 7000-2-2 1 005 500
7000-2-5 1 015 700
7000-2•-8 1 024 300 1 015 200
20 7000-2-3 655 400
7000-2-6 462 600
7000-2-9 101 900 740 000
DER 332/13F3 298 7001-2-1 498 600
70UI-2-4 515 800
7001-2-7 515 800 510 100
77 7001-2-2 982 800
7001-2-5 1 008 400
7001-2-8 1 019 900 1 003 700
20 7001-2-3 1	 107 300
7001-2-6 1 086 000
7001-2-9 1	 187 100 1 126 800
Selectron 5158 298 7002-2-1 585 900
7002-2-4 607 400
7002-2-7 596 900 506 700
77 7002-2-2 1 089 500
7002-2-5 1	 110 900
7002-2-8 1 095 300 1 098 600
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TABLE B3. - RESULTS OF FLEXURAL MODULUS













electron 5158 20 7002-2-3 994 100
7002-2-6 1 516 600
7002-2-9 1 143 900 1 218 200
DEN 438 , DEH 50 298 7003-2-1 511 300
7003-2-4 513 900
7003-2-7 497 800 507 700
77 7003-2-2 1 O gg 300
7003-2-5 1 052 300
7003-2-8 1 062 900 1 065 800
20 7003-2-3 1 185 800
7003-2-6 972 600
7003-2-9 1 182 900 1 113 800
DEN 438 BF 3 298 7004-2-1 565 200
7004-2-4 561 600
7004-2-7 533 700 553 500
77 7004-2-2 1 108 400
7004-2-5 1 050 400
7004-2-8 1 033 300 1 064 000
20 7004-2t3 1 134 600
7004-2-6 l 014 300
7004-2-9 885 000 1 011 300
Epi-Rcz 510-505 841 298 7005-2-1 507 900
7005-2-4 508 600
7005-2-7 510 400 509 000
77 7005-2-2 1 036 300
7005-2-5 1 037 400
7005-2-8 1 026 000 1 033 200
1 450 60020 7005-2-3
7005-2-6 1 366 500
7005-2-9 1 389 000 1 402 000
Hetron 31 298 7007-2-1 540 300
7007-2-4 551 400
7007-2-7 557 90C 549 900
77 7007-2-2 988 !4>,
7007-2-5 992 ;7,C-J
7007-2-8 974 700 985 200
197
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TABLE B3. - RESULTS OF FLEXURAL MODULUS
TESTS FOR CAST RESINS - Concluded
Test Specimen Test AverageMaterial Temp, Number Results, Results,
°K psip psiP^
Hetron 31 20 7007-2 - 3 1 308 900
7007-2-6 1 073 000
7007-2-9 1	 121 300 1	 167 700
Allied 9593 298 7008-2-1 546 300
7008-2-4 554 000
7008-2-7 541 400 547 200
77 7008-2-2 1 084 600
7008-2-5 1 065 400
7008-2-8 1 332 100 1 160 700
20 7008-2-3 957 800
7008-2-6 1 176 000
7008-2-9 838 800 990 900
TABLE B4. - RESULTS OF 'TENSILE STRENGTH













E-787 298 7009-1-1 9 416
7009-1-4 9	 118 9 267
199 Pi 7009-1-10 8 762
7009-1-11 9 714 9 238
77 _ 7009-1-2	 ^^ 14 217
7009-1-5 12 804 13	 510
20 7009-1-3 12 025 12 025
DER 332 'DEH 50 298 7000-1-1 9 379
7000-1-4 10 263
7000-1-7 10 540 10 060
77 7000-1-2 19 454
7000-1-8 16 585 18 020
20 7000-1-3 14 012
7000-1-6 13 960
7000-1-9 12 419 13 464
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TABLE B4. - RESULTS OF TENSILE STRENGTH
TESTS FOR CAST













DER 332/BF3 298 7001-1-1 5 432
7001-1-4 6 065
7001-1-7 6 840 6 112
77 7001-1-2 3 938
7001-1-8 4 884 4 411
20 7001-1-5 9 945
7001-1-9 8 800 9 372
Selectron 5158 298 7002-1-1 10 504
7002-1-4 11 380
7002-1-7 10 766 1.0	 883
77 7002-1-2 4 192
7002-1-5 3 630 3 911
20 7002-1-3 13 481
7002-1-6 10 134 11	 857
DEN 438 /DEH 50 298 7003-1-1 8 268
7003-1-4 8 988
7003-1-7 10 015 9 090
77 7003-1-2 18 030
7003-1-5 14	 11
7003-1-8 9 925 14 299
20 7003-1-3 14	 132
7003-1-6 12 42:;
7003-1-9 11 337 12	 631
DEN 438.'BF3 298 7004-1-1 3 847
7004-1-4 5 830
7004-1-7 6 147 5 274
77 7004-1-5 2 663
7004-1-8 7 629 5 146
20 7004-1-6 5 185
7004-1-9 6 610 5 897
Epi- Rez 510-505 , /841 298 7005-1-1 10 112
7005-1-4 12 017
7005-1-;' 11 919 11 349
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TABLE B4. - RESULTS OF TENSILE STRENGTH













Epi-Rez 510-505/841 77 7005-1-2 16 209
7005-1-5 8 120
7005-1-8 16 554 13 628
20 7005-1-3 12 048
7005-1-6 10 909
7005-1-9 8 602 10 519
Hetron 31 298 7007-1-1 9 671
7007-1-4 8 770
7007-1-7 8 507 8 982
77 7007-1-2 15 785
7007-1-8 17 814 16 800
20 7007-1-6 10 201
7007-1-9 11 460 10 830
Allied 9593 298 7008-1-1 11 259
7008-1-4 11 098
7008-1-7 11 607 11	 321
77 7008-1-2 1 772
7008-1-5 4 797
7008-1-8 3 312 3 294
20 7008-1-3 3 188
7008-1-9 2 684 2 936
TABLE B5. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS
TESTS FOR CAST RESINS
Test Specimen Test AverageMaterial Temp, Number Results, Results,OK psi psi
E-787 298 7009-1-1 520 000
7009-1-4 536 000 528 000
197 7009-1-10 788 900




TABLE B5. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS














E-787 77 7009-1-2 1 226 600
7009-1-5 1 068 000 1	 147 300
20 7009-1-3 1 443 000 1 443 000
DER 332 'DEH 50 298 7000-1-1 398 400
7000-1-4 380 100
7000-1-7 376 400 384 966
77 7000-1-2 1 007 400
7000-1-8 1 151 800 1 077 300
20 7000-1-3 1 260 000
7000-1-6 1 217 100
7000-1-9 1 146 900 1 208 000
DER 332 ' BF 3 298 7001-1-1 452 500
7001-1-4 466 400
7001-1-7 458 000 458 966
77 7001-1-2 1 077 300
7001-1-8 1 098 800 1	 088 10C
20 7001-1-6 1 094 800
7001-1-9 1 230 900 1	 162 900
Select ron 5158 298 7002-1-1 499 600
7002-1-4 542 800
7002-1-7 512 700 518 366
77 7002-1-2 1 143 200
7002-1-5 1 230 400 1	 186 800
20 7002-1-3 1 211 600
7002-1-6 1 110 200 1	 160 900
DEN 438 'DEH 50 298 7003-1-1 436 000
7003-1-4 438 400
7003-1-7 461 200 445 200
77 7003-1-2 1 069 400
7003-1-5 1 106 700
7003-.1-8 1 069 300 1 081 800
20 7003-1-3 1 996 000
7003--1-6 1 227 000
7003-1-9 1 193 500 1	 472 200
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TABLE B5. - RESULTS OF TENSILE MODULUS














DEN 438/BF3 298 7004-1-1 508 000
7004-1-4 494 900
7004-1-7 480 300 494 400
77 7004-1-5 1 207 700
7004-1-8 1 089 300 1 148 500
20 7004-1-3 1 450 000
7004-1-6 1 254 800
7004-1-9 1 213 000 1 305 900
Epi- Rez 510-505/841 298 7005-1-1 439 300
7005-1-4 453 100
7005-1-7 441 100 444 500
77 7005-1-2 1 058 100
7005-1-5 1 017 800
7005-1-8 1 081 900 1 052 600
20 7005-1-3 1 158 500
7005-1-6 1 125 400
7005-1-9 1 106 700 1 130 200
Hetron 31 298 7007-1-1 468 700
7007-1-4 519 200
7007-1-7 484 500 490 800
77 7007-1-2 1 022 500
'1007-1-8 983 600 1 003 100
20 7007-1-6 1 333 300
7007-1-9 2 012 000 1 672 700
Allied 9593 298 7008-1-1 461 800
7008•-1-4 499 200
7008-1-7 497 500 486 200
77 7008-1-2 1 202 000
7008-1-5 1 093 100
7008- 41-8 1 056 000 1 117 000
20 7008-1-3 1 159 400
70013-1-9 1 256 000 1 207 200
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APPENDIX B
TABLE 136. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION












E - 787 298 7009-1-1 2.05








DER 332 'DEll 50	 298
	 7000-1-1
7000-1-4













7001-I-8	 ' 0.21 0.30
20	 i0ol-1 -6 	I 0.88
1101-1-' ► 0.51 0.84
Sclec f rmi :5158	 298	 7002-1	 I 3. 19
1002- 1-4 4. l 1
7002 -1-7	 I 2 .()8 3.43
77	 700,'	 i	 I ^ ► .	 ,^i;
7002	 1	 5 0.23 0.30
1.14')0	 7002-1-3
7002-1-6 0.88 1.01
DE's' 438 DEH 50 298 7003-1-1 2.56
7003-1-4 3.01




TABLE B6. - RESULTS OF ULTIMATE TENSILE ELONGATION





















































TABLE Cl. - THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY TEST RESULTS OF LAMINATES
Thermal Conductivity,
Direction of Specimen mw cm- 1 OK-1Material Measurement No. 3000K 1970K 77 0K 200K
S glass/ Parallel to BFW-7A and 7.55 3.47 1.08
E-787 resin reinforcement 713-23-1
(BFW roving) BFW-7A and 8.57 3.20 1.09 0.75
7B-23-2
BFW-7A and 6.40 2.01 0.90
7B-23-3
S glass/ Parallel to UFW-9A and 8.93 3.12 1.16
E-787 resin reinforcement 9B-23-1
(UFW roving) UFW-9A and 6.66 2.11 1.27 1.15
9B-23-2
UFW-9A and 6.69 2.53 1.33
9B-23-3
S glass/ Parallel to 1543-10A-23-1 7.95 2.68 0.84
E-787 resin reinforcement 1543-10A-23-2 6.50 2.40 1.00 0.80
(1543 cloth 1543-10A-23-3 6.29 2.20 1.23
laminate)
S glass/ Parallel to 1581-9A and 9.94 3.14 1.00
E-787 resin reinforcement 9B-23-1
(1581 cloth 1581-9A and 8.53 3.00 1.00 0.86
laminate) 9B-23-2
1581-9A and 8.16 2.95 1.02
9B-23-3
S glass/ Transverse BFW-7A and 10.50 2.92 0.92
E-787 resin 7B-31-1
(BFW roving) BFW-7A and 10.80 3.19 1.07 1.08
7B-31-2
BFW-7A and 10.55 3.37 1.27
7B-31-3
S glass/ Transverse UFW-9A and 6.90 3.60 1.35
E-787 resin 9B-31-1
(UFW roving) I UFW-9A and 6.79 2.99 1.32 1.19
9B-31-2




TABLE C1. - THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY TEST RESULTS OF LAMINATES - Concluded
Thermal Conductivity,
Direction of Specimen mw cm- 1 OK-1Material Measurement No. 3000K 197 0K 77 0K 20oK
S glass/ Transverse 1543-10A-31-1 11.00 3.72 0.90
E-787 resin 1543-10A-31-2 10.70 3.34 1.18 1.05
(1543 cloth 1543-10A-31-3 10.15 2.15 1.13
laminate)
S glass/ Transverse 1581-9A and 9.77 3.82 0.79
E-787 resin 9B-31-1
(1581 cloth 1581-9A and 8.80 3.75 1.20 1.17
laminate) 98-31-2
1581-9A and 7.78 2.72 1.36
9B-31-3
S glass - DER Parallel 2006-4-1 6.50 1.07
332/' BF3 resin Transverse 2006-5-1 6.41 1.15
(BFW roving)
S glass - DER Parallel 3006-4-1 6.20 1.10
332 j DEH 50 Transverse 3006-5-1 6.33 1.00
resin
(BFW roving)
S glassy Select- Parallel 4006-4-1 6.53 1.23
ron 5158 resin Transverse 4006-5-1 6.58 1.20
(BFW roving)







3000K 197 0K 77 ('K 20°K
E-787 Resin NA E-787-1 2.30 1.81 0.93 0.85
DER 332/'DEH 50 NA 7000-5-1 2.05 0.93
DER 332/"BF3 MEA NA 7001-5-1 2.00 0.95
Selectron 5158 NA 7002-5-1 2.33 0.90
DEN 438/DEII EO NA 7003-5-1 2.15 1.01
DEN 438/ BF3 NA 'x004-5-2 1.99 0.96
Epi-Rez 510 - NA 7005-5-1 2.03 0.99
Epi-Rez 505/ 84
Hetron 31 NA 7007-5-1 2.00 0.93
Allied 9593 NA 7008-5-1 2.21 1.04
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APPENDIX C
TABLE C3. - LINEAR THERMAL CONTRACTION TEST RESULTS
FOR LAMINATES
L29--	 T	 05
Material Direction of Specimen
x
L297Reinforcement No. 2970K 197 0K 770K 200K 4.20K
S glass/ Normal BFW-7A and 0 72 129 145 145
E-787 resin 713-26 -1
(BFW roving) BFW-7A and ;	 0 72 130 142 143
7B-26-2
BFW-7A and 0 72 133 148 150
7B-26 -3
Parallel BFW-7A and 0 72 134 147 149
7B-24 -1
BFW-7A and 0 82 155 172 174
7B-24 -2
BFW-7A and 0 65 125 147 148
7B-24-3
S glass/ Normal UFW-9A and 0 177 323 363 366
E-787 resin 9B-26-1(UFW roving) UFW-9A and 0 175 317 362 364
9B-26-2
UFW-9A and	 i 0 171 320 354 356
9B-26-3
Parallel UFW-9A and 0 39 69 77 78
9B-24-1
UFW-9A and 0 36 61 75 75
9B-24-2
UFW-9A and 0 32 52 59 61
9B-24-3
S glass; Normal 1581-9A and 0 111 216 243 246
E-787 resin 9B-26-1
(1581 cloth 1581-9A and 0 113 213 251 254
laminate) 9B-26-2
1581-9A acid 0 113 213 245 247
9B-26-3
Parallel 1581-9A and 0 105 202 224 227
9B-24-1
1581-9A and 0 104 201 235 236
9B-24-2
1581-9A and 0 114 207 238 I 240
9B-24-3
S glass/ Normal 1543-10A-26-1 0 191 353 398 401
E-787 resin 1543-10A-26-2 0 194 362 40'7 409
(1543 cloth 1543-10A-26-3 0 192 358 406 409
laminate) Parallel 1543-10A-24-1 0 61 111 128 129
1543-10A-24-2 0 67 117 134 134
1543-10A-24-3 0 58 106 121 122
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APPENDIX C
TABLE C3. - LINEAR THERMAL CONTRACTION TEST RESULTS
FOR LAMINATES - Concluded
L297-LT








110S Glass - Parallel 2007 - 6-1
DER 332, Normal 2007-7-1 0 54 98 119
BF3
S glass - Parallel 3007-6-1 0 31 51 56
DER 332, Normal 3007-7-1 0 54 92 109
DEH 50
S glass; Parallel 4007 - 6-1 0 67 112 130
Selectron 5158 Normal 4007-7-1 0	 I' 58 100 116







200 0K 197°K	 120 0K
518	 I
77°K	 20 0 K	 4.20K




















0 477 787 917
Selectron 5158 0 529 879 1030
DEN '38, 7003-4-1 0 390 637 741
DEH 50
DEN 438, 7004-4-1 0 401 669 785
BF3
Epi-Rez 510 - 7005-4-1 0 509 830 946
Epi - Rez 505,841
Hetron 31 7007-4•-1 0 534 905 1062
Allied 9593 7008-4-1 0 563 932 1084
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T RUCTURAL MODELS TEST RESULTS
















Compression Tube BFW 298 CC-2 65 300
CC-3 66 300
CC-4 75 200 68 933 79 225
77 CC-5 111	 200
CC-6 93 050
CC-7 92 900 99 050 99 330
1543 298 CC-3 41 900
CC-4 50 200
CC-11 50 000 47 367 89 503
77 CC-6 84 050
CC-7 76 100
CC-8 74 600 78 250 122 448
1581 298 CC-1 34 100
CC-2 32 540
CC-3 37 820 34 820 62 587
77 CC-4 54 450
CC-5 57 900
CC-6 54 450 55 600 103 202




RC-14-3 140 530 147 719 151	 209





28_0 808 277 185 237 646
Tension Tube BF,^I 114 300
CT-2 103 000
CT-3 115 900 111 067 127 2"0
77 CT-4 95 200
CT-5 115 700
CT-6 93 000 101 300 162 800
1543 298 CT-1 138 900
CT-2 145 000
CT-3 145 800 143	 3 169 316
77 CT-4 149 800
C7-5 191 900
CT-6 208 200 183 300 232 385
1581 298 CT-1 65 800
CT-2 56 000
CT-3 78 100	 L 66 633 92 506




t - . 
_
APPENDIX  D
TABLE D1. - STRUCTURAL MODELS TEST RESULTS FOR















Tension Tube 1581 77 CT-4 100 500
CT-5 103 000
CT-6 106 300 103 266 144 543
Rod UFW 298 RT-7-2 330 088
RT-7-1 304 800
RT-8-2 292 800 309 229 294 928
77 RT -13 -1 301 600
RT -6-2 345 372 323 486 330 628
Flexure Rod UFW 298 RF-15-3 238 200
RF-14-1 274 400
RF-16-1 249 200 253 933 223 711
77 RF-14-2 416 000
RF-15-1 423 000
RF-15-2 423 000
Tube	 ; B1 V/
RF-16-2 407 000 417 250 468 554
Buckling 298 CB-2 42 550
CB-3 47 450
CB-4 45 250 45 083 37 600
77 CB-5 64 800I
CB-6 62 300
CB-7 59 400 62 167 41 550
temp CB-8 51 450
grad CB-9 47 200 49 K5 --
298 C13-6 38 8601543
CB-7 42 200
CB-8 44 900 41 653 45 750
77 CB-1 45 800
CB-2 50 000
CB-3 41 450 45 750 48 650
temp CB-4 4',4 250
grad CB-11 46 800 45 525 --
1581 298 CB-1 25 260
C13-2 29 760
CB-3 32 400 29 140 28 500
77 C B-4 29 820
CB-5 36 580
CB-6 33 020 33 140 32 360
temp C13-8 40 650
grad CB-9 25 160 32 905 --




TABLE D1. - STRUCTURAL MODELS '1` '('T RESULTS FOR
S GLASS/E-787 RESIP'i t.- wi.,,aded
Test Test Average Expected
Test Configuration Material Temp, Specimen Results, Results Properties,°
O K psi psi psi
Buckling Rod UFW 298 RB-9-1 16 050
RB-9-2 27 080
RB-9-3 20 140 21 090 9 000
77 RB-12-1 31	 120
RB-12-2 32 020
RB-12-3 30 420 31	 137 9 870
temp RB-10 -1 26 000
grad RB-10-2 32 400 29 200 --




ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS TEST RESULTS
TABLE El. - RESULTS OF FLEXURE TESTS ON WEATHERED SPECIMENS
OF S GLASS/E-787 RESIN
.,	 -
or—
Test Weathered Specimens Control Specimens
Test Results, Average Results, Test Results, Average Results,Material Temp,
O K psi psi psi psi
1581 Cloth 298 116 845 107 615
(Panel 1581-9A) 111	 145 106 796
109 834 103 755
113 327
109 143
119 524 1 13 300 106 055
77 197 754 187 244
190 882 198 512
197 468 186 759
199 299
196	 143
194 790 196 056 190 838
20 194 726 195 205
187 876 196 289
192 755 192 385
192 771 185 492
190 935
189 379 191 414 192 343
1543 Cloth 298 162 525 157 438
(Panel '543-9A) 157 216 151	 527
162 070 150 000
157 845
159 490
164 296 160 574 152 988
77 295 714 294 237
282 608 266 490
296 591 300 010
295 567
303 124
301 255 295 810 286 912
20 312 532 309 074
304 055 282 041
264 796 246 446
258 349 306 517
314 056
282 427 289 369 286 202
212
r
Test Weathered Specimens Control Specimens
Test Results, Average Results, Test Results, Average Results,Material Temp,
O K psi psi psi psi
BFW 298 184 317 172 194
(Panel BFW-1004) 234 762 162 499
192 473 172 792
189 167
199 255
188 661 198 106 169 828
77 265 804 229 114
266 758 265 379
253 250 262 982
275 211
270 695
254 407 264 354 252 492
20 247 373 226 298
234 276 204 859
235 247 217 184
242 522 240 116
250 283
225 343 239 174 222	 114
U FW 298 242 044 242 077
(Panel UFW-3B) 254 671 244 358
247 635 288 828
245 583
251 400
245 570 247 810 238 421
77 513	 514 517 841
526 874 515	 881
476 735 498 953
383 504
495 856
508 649 484	 188 510 892
20 537	 162 541	 103
526 466 540 444
524	 751 482 645
529 176 556 644
519 630
547 695 530 813 530 209
w
APPENDIX E
TABLE E1. - RESULTS OF FLEXURE TESTS ON WEATHERED SPECIMENS




TABLE E2. - RESULTS OF COMPRESSION TESTS ON WEATHERED SPECIMENS
OF S GLASS/E-787 RESIN
k
Test Weathered Specimens Control Specimens
Test Results, Average Results, Test Results, Average Results,Material Temp,
OK psi psi psi psi
1543 Cloth 298 92 245 90 414
(Panel 1543-9A) 97 327 98 222
93 051 106 759
104 242
101 846
99 291 98 002 98 465
77 168 427 151 030
157 550 157 120




145 877 152 929 156 079
20 166 515 149 249
177 751 140 233
161 481 150 871
171	 229
139 289
171 248 164 586 146 784
1581 Cloth 298 54 572 53	 116
Panel 1581-9A) 63 258 54 558
58 815 60 324
61 061
63 814
65 224 61	 124 55 999
77 112 987 92 772
I 124 213 96 923
96 406 89 530
117	 128
124 029
109 334 114 016 93 075
20 123 337 121 043
106 963 110 964
93 603 106 240
120 895
132 728
119 965 116 249 112 749
BFW 298 109 618 98 846
(Panel Bnll -1004) 106 784 111	 170
99 767 99 075
95 648
94 394




TABLE E2. - RESULTS OF COMPRESSION TESTS ON WEATHERED SPECIMENS
OF S GLASS/E-787 RESIN - Concluded
Test Weathered Specimens Control Specimens
Material Temp, Test Results, Average Results, Test Results, Average Results,
OK psi psi psi psi
BFW 77 139 099 131 964
(Panel BFW-1004) 135 858 118 639
140 524 123 799
127 673
131	 811
134 872 134 973 124 801
20 115 544 108 182
129 834 104 296
111	 131 124 867
122 515
139 625 122 176 112 448
UFW 298 148 178 145 992
(Panel UFW-3B) 147 317 143 239
150 607 145 466
164 700
139 086
138 591 148 080 144 899
77 215 261 236 773
277 419 201 243




	 173 215 062
20 287 449 233	 7.35
194 004 182 054 
320 186 187 786
289 084
279 419








MATERIAL AND TEST SPECIMEN CHARACTERIZATION
TABLE F1. - QUALITY CONTROL DATA FOR WS 1028, YREIMPREGNATED, S,/HTS
GLASS ROVING (PHASES I; II; and III, TASK 1)
Horizontal Shear Strength Tensile
At 250o , After 2-HourDescription Lot Roll Spool Volatile Ignition Resin Gel Weight Strength,
No. No, No. Content Loss Flow Time Per Linear psi Water Boil, psi psiWt, 'I Wt,
	 11( `% Yard,	 g
U.S.	 Polymeric, F 1327 48 48 1.89 18.03 6.71 1'37" 0.6011 3688 11	 605 426 884
S/HTS, 20-end, F 1327 28 28 1.03 20.15 6.39 1'50" 0.5933 3315 11	 730 461 823E-787 pre-
impregnated F 1327 24 24 1.13 20.9 7.2 2'12" 0.5902 3180 11	 210 437 309
F 1351 140 27 0.96 18.6 6.44 2'05" 0.6087 4095 11	 412 431 082
F 1351 127 14 1.26 21.4 7.7 2'59" 0.6170 4478 11	 588 458 184
F 1351 221 49 1.06 17.66 8.0 2'14" 0.6057 3881 10 327 397 391
F 1351 137 24 1.0 19.6 3.94 1'35" 0.6154 3315 11	 500 433 539
F 1351 162 49 1.25 20.t. 8.9 2'10" 0.6194 3972 11	 555 430 739
F 1351 171 18 1.38 20.2 6.3 1'54" 0.6256 3973 11	 622 445 012
F 1361 109 48 1.09 18.0 6.3 2'06" 0.6068 3036 10 972 418 094
F 1361 110 49 1.17 18.25 5.06 1'06" 0.6161 3168 11	 764 404 804
F 1361 24 25 1.16 19.2 7.8 2'07" 0.8231 3276 11	 281 404 910
F 1367 151 33 1.4 22.4 10.95 2'35" 0.6062 4088 11	 286 456 779
F 1367 144 26 1.43 23 10.1 1'55" 0.5477 3697 11	 788 497 717
F 1367 149 31 1.45 23 8.9 2'25" 0.5931 4147 it	 819 452 200
F 1367 212 36 1.3 21.7 8.7 2'10" 0.6262 4178 11 630 437 559
F 1367 204 28 1.13 19.8 6.3 1'56" 0.6031 3912 10 983 449 510
F 1367 140 22 0.75 18 5.4 1'45" 0.5923 4127 11	 189 430 862
F 1415 108 53 1.3 18.7 6.0 2'39" 0.6169 2583 8 984 405 800
F 1415 62 5 1.3 18.7 7.6 2'27" 0.6026 2503 10 020 398 200
F 1415 38 38 1.3 19.3 7.1 2'42" 0.6109 2629 9 893 395 300
F 1620 209 41 0.97 20.7 8.9 2'31" 0.6085 3267 11	 968 424	 157
F 1620 206 37 0.89 21.0 10.7 2'25" 0.6115 3295 10 259 422 076
F 1620 77 7 0.98 18.6 9.1 1'46" 0.6141 3259 11	 594 396 678
F 1620 9 49 0.98 18.1 7.6 1'33" 0.5955 3406 12	 182 450 377
F 1620 100 30 0.84 19.1 7.1 1'52" 0.6017 2687 10 594 453 049
F 1620 5 47 0,89 18.4 8.4 1'35" 0.6052 3387 11	 160 440 846
F 1620 151 20 1.05 19.5 7.6 1'48" 0.6065 3146 9 526 432 646
F 1718 -- -- 1.1 19.8 9.6 2'31" 0.808 4152 9 293 402 096





Ripco Products MA 22- -- -- 1.4 18.9 8.7 2'42" 0.602 2233 10 507 424 700
Div, Chicago 1067
Printed String; MA 22_ __ __ 1.7 19.7 9.1 1'54" 0.602 3348 11	 182 477 900Co,	 S. HTS, 107620-end, WS 1028
preim pregnated MA 22- -- -- 1.9 19.2 9.0 1'54" 0.608 3040 9 924 446 650
1078




TABLE F2. - QUALITY CONTROL DATA FOR U.S. POLYMERIC, WS 1070, E-787,
PREIMPREGNATED, S/H`I'SGLASS CLOTH (PHASES 1 AND II)
Batch Roll Fabric° Percent Percent Percent Gel Flexural Strengthb
No. No. Style Resin Volatiles Flow Time Plies Ultimate, psi
D 8368 3 1543 32.63 3.88 12.28 4' 10" 15 146 477
D 8368 2 1581 37.19 4.29 17.41 3' 30" 14 103 481
D 5942 1 43/38 36.38 1.72 14.8 0' 30" 15 143	 196
D 5942 2 81/38 34.35 1.08 9.9 1'	 oil 106 804
D 6232 1 43/38 39.03 6.69 23.61 5' 40" 15 164 788
D 6233 1 81/36 32.96 5.17 17.35 3' 58" 14 107 965
*Style 1543 or 43/38 and Style 1581 or 81/'38 are equivalent designations for the specific
weave of S/HTS glass.
b Two-inch span center point loading, 1/4-inch radii load and support, 0.05 inch/minute load
rate.
TABLE F3. - QUALITY CONTROL DATA FOR PHASE III, TASK 2 PREIMPREGNATED













Strength,After 2-HrWt,	 r'I^ Wt, `I; Wt,^, yd, g
o
At 250 Water psi
Boil
S glass - LE51-1 0.07 20.02 5.04 3' 12" 0. 6003 6022 7 766 316 200
DER 332
BF3 LE51-2 0.13 1S. 51 3.68 2' 46" 0. 6075 5350 6 499 331 600
(prepreg) LE51-3 0.16 19.65 5.93 3' 58" 0.6083 5787 8 048 360 000
LE51-4 0.27 18.48 4.35 3' 30" 0.6095 5375 6 760 330 000
LE51-5 0.10 18.35 4.55 3' 05" 0.6050 5834 7 820 343 000
LE51-6 0.07 18.52 2.08 2' 03" 0.6115 4336 11 020 346 600
LE51-7 0.00 17.25 4.57 3' 30" 0.6035 6019 7	 199 326 000
LE51-8 0.25 26.56 6.54 2' 28" 0.6070 6439 10 706 433 000
LE51-9 0.20 17.33 3.80 2' 30" 0.6060 5825 6 411 326 800
LE51-10 0.13 18.89 4.36 2' 28" 0.6010 6033 9	 148 324 000
LE51-11 0.10 18.31 4.43 3' 22" 0.6085 5838 7 396 329 200
LE51-12 0.13 18.49 2.36 1' 08" 0.6060 3467 9 060 342 000
LE51-13 0.07 17.89 4.03 3' 10" 0.6040 5167 6 627 319 200
LE51-15 0.13 19.63 5.12 2' 25" 0.6040 5517 6 950 319 200
LE51-16 0.07 19.06 5.31 2'	 25" 0.6105 6438 7 698 322 400
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TABLE F3. - QUALITY CONTROL DATA FOR PHASE III, TASK 2 PREIMPREGNATED
AND WLT-WOUND GLASS ROVING - Concluded
Horizontal Shear
Volatile Resin Resin Weight Strength, psi Tensile
System Spool No. Content Content Flow Gel per Strength,
Wt, oI^ Wt, T( Wt, o/, Time Linear After 2-Hr psiyd, g At 250 o Water
Boil
S glass - -- 0.24 26.61 16.63 2' 20" 0.6055 -- -- 434 500
DER 332/
- -
0.31 25.78 14.60 2' 25" 0. 5945 -- -- 413 000DEH 50
(wet wound) - - 0.42 27.37 17.32 2' 15" 0.6115 - - - - 416 000
S glassy -- 1.416 23.425 7.581 0' 7" 0.603 -- -- 391 200
Selectron
1.279 27.895 10.296 0' 8" 0,622 -- -- 398 0005158
(wet wound) -- 1.418 26.049 8.803 0' 8" 0.625 - - - - 426 500
TABLE F4. - QUALITY CONTROL DATA FOR PHASE III, TASK 3 ADVANCED
CONCEPTS GLASS/RESIN SYSTEMS
Volatile Ignition Resin Gel
Weight Tensile
System Content Loss Flow Time
perp
Linear Strength,Wt, % Wt, 17(' Wt, 711 Yd, psig
S glass - DER 332/ .DEH 50 .312 36.680 20.229 3' 14" .609 --
and lm whiskers
(wet wound)
S glass - DER 332/DEH 50 .168 45.552 20.968 -- .619 275 000
and 2(I whiskers 284 000
(wet wound) 274 000
PPG 1062 glass/E-787 1.950 19.403 7.566 4' 26" 1.838 253 000





TABLE F5. - RESIN CONTENT OF PANELS
i
Resin Resin Resin Resin
Panel No. Content, Average, Panel No. Content, Average,
°I `c (%. 7
UFW- lA 18.75 1543-313 31.47
UFW -1B 19.03 1543-4A 31.43
UFW-2A 18.68 1543-413 31.22
UFW -2B 18.69 1543-5A 31.96
UFW-3A 18.74 1543-513 32.38
UFW-3B 18.65 1543-6A 32,64
UFW-4A 19.03 1543-613 32.39
UFW-4 B 18.88 1543-7A 33.50
UFW-5A 17.75 1543-7B 32.34
UFW-5B 17.71 1543-8A 31.39
iJFW-6A 18.29 1543-813 32.89
UFW-6B 18.11 1543-9A 33.03
UFW-7A 20.51 1543-913 33.75
UFW-7B 19.68 1543-10A 32.29
UFW-8A 20.64 1543-Thermal 32.39 32.59
UFW-8B 20.26
1581-1A 36.15UFW-9A 18.75UFW-9B 17.14
UFW-11A 16.72 1581-1B 37.67
UFW-11 B 16.25 1581-2A 38.10
UFW-12A 16.47 1581-2B 37.64
UFW-12B 16.14 1581-3A 36.88
UFW-13A 16.33 1581-3B 36.67
UFW-13B 15.99 1581-4A 40.39
UFW-14A 16.64 1581-4 B 39.42
UFW-14B 16.75 1581-5A 35.14
UFW-15A 16.54 1581-58 39.51
UFW-15B 16.72 1581-6A 37.24





BFW-1 B 18.75 1581-8A 36.44
BFW-2A 18.94 1581-813 37.55
BFW-2B 18.75 1581-9A 37.17
BFW-3B 17.65 1581-9B 36.64
BFW-4A 17.92 1581-Thermal 37.66 37.69
BFW-4B 17.76
BFW-6A 20.21 BFW-1000 18.65
BFW-6B 19.95 18.85 18.75
BFW-7A 19.39
BFW-7B 20.82 BFW-1001 18.77
BFW-Thermal 20.25 19.10 18.49 18.65
1543-1A 34.18 BFW-1002 18.13
1543-1B 34.42 18.20 18.16
1543-2A 33.70
1543-2B 33.44 BFW-1003 18.16




TABLE F5. - RESIN CONTFNT OF PANELS - Continued
Resin Resin Resin Resin
Panel No. Content, Average, Panel No. Content, Average,
`I %`
`l
BFW-1004 17 58 1543-1022 35.40
18.54 18.06 35.40 35.40
BFW-1005 19.17 1581-1023 35.36
19.28 19.21 34.39 34.97
BFW-1006 18.57 1581-1024 36.33
18.10 18.33 36.14 36.23
BFW-1007 18.58 1581-1025 36.30
17.90 18.24 36.27 36.28
UFW-1008 19.68 1581-1026 33.11
19.62 19.64 36.13 34.62
U FW-1009 18.95 1581-1027 35.40
19.40 19.18 35.53 35.46
2000 17.16UFW-1010 19.56


































36.54 35.43 4007 18.134008 17.91
1543-1021 35.52 5000 25.0
36.31 35.91 24.6 24.8
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TABLE F5. - RESIN CONTENT OF PANELS - Concluded
Resin Resin Resin Resin
Panel No. Content, Average, Panel No. Content, Average,
5001 29.4 5004 25.4
29.1 29.12 27.7
26.2 26.4_







24.7 26.1 6001 17.42
TABLE F6. - RESIN CONTENT OF ROD TEST SPECIMENS
Resin Resin Resin Resin
Rod No. Content, Average, Rod No. Content, Average,
RB-9-1 21.32 RC-14-1 21.02
21.07 21.20 20.68 20.85
RB-9-2 19.39 RC -14 -2 20.94
21.14 20.27 20.97 20.96
RB -9-3 '	 22.01 RC-15-1 21.31
22.02 22.02 20.98 21.15
RB-10-1 20.92 RC-15-2 20.81
19.88 20.40 20.88 20.85
RB-10-2 21.81 RC-15-3 20.31
21.68 21.75 21.13 20.72
RB-12-1 21.66 RC-16-1 19.43
21.47 21.57 20.98 20.21
RB-12-2 21.84 RC-1.6-2 20.83
21.87 21.86 21.20 21.02
RB-12-3 20.60 RF-16-3 20.90




TABLE F7. - RESIN CONTENT OF CYLINDFR TEST SPECIMENS
Cylinder Resin Resin Cylinder Resin ResinContent, Average, Content, Average,No . OX 17, No . %, %;




BFW-CB -3 16.98 1543-CB-8
16.98 16.98 36.66 35.54















18.16 18.23 35.21 35.23
BFW-C B -8 17.90 1581-C B-4 34,95
17.94 17.92 35.08 35.02
BFW-C B--9 20.35 1581-CB-5 35.24
20.70 20.53 35.14 35.19
BFW-CT-1 18.16 1581-CB-6 34.95
18.19 18.18 34.44 34.70
BFW-CT -2 18.30 1581-CB-8 34.64
18.70 18.50 34.85 34.75
BFW-CT -3 18.11 1581 -CB-9 34.43
18.39 18.25 34.47 34.45
BFW-CT -4 17.34 1581-CT-1 39.56
17.58 17.46 35.71 37.64
BFW-CT -5 17.74 1581-CT-2 39.81
18.16 17.95 35.66 37.74
BFW-CT-6 18.75 1581-CT-3 38.41

































UFW-- 1 B 1.20 BFW-1003 1.34 1581-102'u 1.37
UFW-2A 1.19 BFW -1004 1.20 1581-1025 1.36
UFW-2A 1.14 BFW-1004 1.13 1581-1026 1.53
UFW-2B 1.16 BFW-1005 1.22 1581-1026 1.48
UFW-2B 1.23 BFW-1005 1.25 1581-1027 1.65
UFW-4A 1.14 BFW-1006 1.43 1581-1027 1.60
UFW-4A 1.16 BFW-1006 1.28
UFW-4B 1.17 BFW-1007 1.74 2000 1.60
UFW-4 B 1.24 BFW-1007 1.27 2001 1.72
2002 1.31
1543-4A 1.77 UFW-1008 0.77 2003 1.44
1543-4A 1.72 UFW-1008 0.75 2004 2.10
1543-4B 1.18 UFW-1009 0.53 2005 1.81
1543-413 1.32 UFW-1009 0.73 2006 1.56
15433 -5A 1.36 UFW-1010 0.77 2007 1.20
1543-5A 1.25 UFW-1010 0.81 2008 1.19
1543-5B 1.34 UFW-1011 0.86 3000 3.26
1543-5B 1.25 UFW-1011 0.86 3001 3.90
1543-6A 1.46 3002 3.88
1543-6A 1.31 BFW -1012 1.07 3003 4.80
1543-6B 1.34 BFW-1012 1.15 3004 3.06
1543-613 1.34 BFW-1013 1.20 3005 4.24
BFW-1013 1.18 3006 2.46
1581-5A 1.36 EFW-1014 1.18 3007 2.51
1581-5A 1.30 BFW-1014 1.18 3008 2.00
1581-5B 1.32 3FV3 -1015 .43 4000 0.70
1581-5B 1.38 BFW-1015 1.25 4001 1.40
1581-6A 1.41 4002 0.81
1581-6A 1.28 1543-1018 2.07 4003 1.15
1581-6B 1.25 1543-1018 2.09 4004 1.34
1581-6B 1.27 1543-1019 1.81 4005 1.41
1581-7A 1.33 1543-1019 1.80 4006 0.71
1581-7A 1.54 1543-1020 0.79 4007 0.83
1581-7B 1.43 1543-1020 0.47 4008 0.99
1581-7B 1.34 1543-1021 4.97 5003 5.242
1543-1021 2.45 5004 5.310
BFW--1000 1.18 1543-1022 1.88 5005 2.28
BFV► ' -1000 1.37 1543-1022 1.90 5006 3.78
BFW-1001 1.20 6000 3.485






















TABLE F9. - TEST MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (PHASE, I)
Basic	 Panel	 No. of
Panel Code	 Thi Ikness,	 Layers
RAW MATERIAL LOT, ROLL, AND SPOOL NO.
Creel	 Creel	 Creel



















































































1/8 15 F 1351-137-24
1/8 15 F 1351-137-24
1/8 15 F 1351-171-18
1/8 15 F 1351-171-18
1/8 15 F 1367-204-28
1/8 15 F 1367-204-28
1/8 15 F 1367-204-28
1/8 15 F 1367-149-31
1/8 14 D 8368-1543















I' Additional material required to complete panel.
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ITABLE F9. - TEST MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (PHASE I) - Concluded
I.
1
Panel RAW MATERIAL LOT, ROLL, AND SPOOL NO.Basic
Panel Code Thickness,
No. of
Layers Creel Creel Creelin Shaft No. 1 Shaft No. 2 Shaft No. 3
BFW-1000 1/ 8 15 F 1620 F 1620 F 1620







UFW-1008 1/4 35 F 1620 F 1620 F 1620
UFW-1009 (All panels) (All panels) (All panels) (All panels)
UFW-1010
UFW-1011
BFW-1012 1/4 33 F 1620 F 1620 F 1620
BEIV-1013 (All panels) (All panels) (All panels) (All panels)
BFW-1014
BFW-1015
1543-1018 1/4 25 D 5943-1543
1543-1019 (All panels) 26 D 5943-1543
1543-1020 26 D 5943-1543
1543-1021 26 D 5943-1543
1543-1022 26 D 5943-1543
1581-1023 1/4 23 D 5943-1581
1581-1024 (All panels) 25 D 5943-1581
1581-1025 25 D 5943-1581
1581-1026 25 D 5943-1581







TABLE F10. - TEST MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION (POSE II)
r
r
Specimen Prepreg Identification Specimen Prepreg Identification
Rod Tensile Tensile Cylinder
RT-5-1 CT-FW -1 MA22-1078
RT-5-2 CT-FW-2 MA22-1078




RT-13-1 5 spools MA22-1075 CT--1581-3 D-6233-1








RC-14-5 5 spool 's MA22-1076 CT-1543-4 D-6232-1RC-14-6 CT-1543-5 D-6232-1

















Rod Flexure CC-1581-7 D-6233-1
RF-14-7, CC-1581.8 D-6233-1CC-1581-9 D-6233-1RF-14-2
RF-15-1 CC-1543-1 D-6232-1
RF-15-2 1 spool F1718 CC-1543-2 D-6232-1





ITABLE F10. - TEST MATERIAL CHARACTEIRIZATION (PHASE II) - Concluded
Specimen Prepreg Identification Specimen Prepreg Identificat.on
Compression Cylinder Buckling Cylinder
CC-1543-7	 D-6232-1 CB-1581-3 D-6233-1
CC-1543-8	 D-6232-1 CB-1581-4 D-6233-1
CC-1543-9	 D-6232-1 CB-1581-5 D-6233-1
CB-1581-6 D-6233-1
Buckling Cylinder CB-1581-7 D-6233-1
CB-FW-1 MA22-1078 CB-1581-8 D-6233-1
CB-FW-2 4886 CB-1581-9 D-6233-1
CB-FW-3 4886 CB-1543-1 D-6232-1C 13- FW-4 4886 CB-1543-2 D-6232-1CB-FW-5 4886 CB-1543-3 D-6232-1CB-FW-6 4886 CB-1543-4 D-6232-1CB-FW -7 4886 CB-1543-5 D-6232-1C B- FW-8 MA22-1079 CB-1543-6 D-6232-1C B- FW-9 4886 CB-1543-7 D-6232-1
CB-1581-1 D-6233-1 CB-1543-8 D-6232-1
CB-1581-2 D-6233-1 CB-1543-9 D-6232-1





Layers Material Spool Numbers
S Glass - 2000 0. 125 15 LE51-3, LE51-5, and LE51-7
DER 332/ BF 3
 Resin 2001 0.125 15
(Prepreg) --- -
2002 0.125 15 LE51-2, LE51-10, LE51-12,
2003 0.125 15 LE51-1, LE51-6, and LE51-8
2004 0.125 15 LE51-2, LE51-10, and









2008 0.250 33 LE51-13, LE51-15, LE51-16,
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